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The News Has Been A

Holland,

Constructive Booster for

tke

Town Where

Holland Since 1872
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EIGHT RAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

18, 1951

%

Hnancial Report

f

Shows That City

mm

Citizens Voice

Complaints on

'«*•

Budget Balances

Rusty City Water

Income It Higher,

BPW

Expeniei Are Lower

New

Than Were Expected

Would Solve Problem

The

There Ls a solutionto rusty water in Holland, but it will cost the

ing very well.

Council was informed Wednesday

city about $1 million on

than

Youth Killed as

anticipated,

and

the

night.

jThis information came from
Randall C. Bosch, vice president
of the Board ot Public Works, in
answer to complaints on the city
water expresseu by some dozen
persons among the 60 visitors in

expendi-

tures were below average.
Income for the interim period
from March 17 to June 30 exceeded the estimato by $33,200. Part
of this came from JhJes tax reThl* is what if left of the car In which two local
bate. and $14,500 can*e from exservicemen and their Grand Rapida buddy were
cess hospital rates due to higher
seriouslyInjuredOct< 4 In a head-on crash on the
occupancy than expected.
main route between Gary and Michigan City, Ind.
McClintookpointed out that the
Pfc. Robert Kareten, 19, and Pfc. Roger Kulken, 21,
expenditurereport was hard to
of Holland, and Pfc. Raymond Kalinsowaki, 22,
analyze because of the two periods included in the report; however, total expenses to Sept. 30
were below the 42 per cent of the
to
total budget that should cover
that length of time. Expected expenditure for the total 67 weeks
Policies
was about $13 million, while actual expenditure for the reported
28 weeks was about $470,000.
Reports on the gas and weight
tax fund indicated that little additional work can be undertaken
Now policies governing the use
from this fund until after July 1,
of city water by consumers out19^2. Various receipts provide a
lota] of $84,850 available until side the corporate ‘limits are in
June 30, 1952, but expenditures prospect for Holland city.
Mayor Harry Harrington will
already planned would leave only
about $19,800, less storm sew- appoint a committeeto study such
policies for not only water but
ers already included in the 1952
sewers too, following action taken

CouncO

Motorcycle Hits
‘m;

Loose Gravel
Allegan (Special)— A Monterey
farm youth was killed instantly
Tuesday night when his motorcycle hit loose gravel and went
out of control on a sharp curve.
Harold Clawson,19, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Clawson, was the
victim of the accident four miles

paving program.
Parking meter fund shows a
dear balance of $81 as of Sept.
30, 1951, but revenue is expected
to increase during the winter. ExpensM paid from "this fund incl^
sa inn
.oa to osn
$6,100 for new meters and $2,250
for paving one parking lot.

north of Allegan on the Monterey
road about 10:30 p.m. His brother,
Clawson. 16. was a wit-

£r

ness. The brother and Donald
Weaver, 19, were following in a
truck. Behind them was a cousin,
Lloyd Clawson, in a car.
The boys had oeen getting a
tire repaired in Allegan when they
met Harold Clawson. They set
out for their homes near Dumont
lake. Deputy Forrest Reichenbach
and Coroner William Ten Brink,
said the youth suffered a fractured neck, fractured skull, broken

....

Grand Rapids, left Michlgsn City clinic Wednesday
by ambulance for their Air Force bass at Scott
field, III. All had received concussions, Internal
Injuries and face lacerations. They are recovering
satisfactorily. This picture was taken by Nelson
Karsten, Robert’sfather, during s rainstorm.

Study

Special

for

To Study Plans

Fringe Water

Use

For Civic Center
Possibilitiesof

special committee

by Common Council Wednesday
night.

The question arose out of an
applicationa few weeks ago from
Joh,n Straatama who requested
water service at his new place of
business at 552 West 17th St
where he operates a grocery and
as

Former alderman John H. Beltman was appointed Wednesday
night to serve the unexpired
term of Anthony Peerbolt,who
reaigned when he moved from
the fourth ward. Beltman firat
was elected to council in 1947

Holland Christian
Schools Observe

Two Passengers

50th Anniversary

Hurt

Crashes

Chest Passes

Mark

—

—

A

$621

New

For Overloading

W

a

civic center

for Holland will be studied by a

iod. Uncollected taxes will be inat a locationto the west.
cluded on the December rolls.
and served two terms. Employ- ,
The council commended Mc- After considerablediscussion, ed at Holland-Racine Co., Beltcouncil approved ihe application
Clintock for a complete and comman livea at 430 Van Raalts
in view of the fact that Holland
prehensive financial report. It was
Ave., and will representthe
township had financed the water
the firet he submitted since taking
fourth ward. The appointment
line
laid
there
some
years
ago
left rib. punctured lung, and fracoffice here.
was made by ballot, with nine
tured right leg. The motorcycle,
In other council business,a spec- after private wells had become
aldermen voting for Beltman
contaminatedby oil wastes.
and rider went 250 feet off the
and one vote cast for George
ial committee instructedthe city’s
Aid. Arnold Hertel suggested a
road and hit a ttee.
Minnema. local florist.Beltdelegates to the state retirement
cash depasit from outsiders which
man's term will expirs next
Clawson was employed by WestYoung Man Found Guilty system meeting to vote against a
would be rofundi-dwhen and if the
spring.
ern Foundry in Holland. He was
proposal to change the municipal
section ever were annexed to the
Of Holland Area Break-In employes’retirement system.
born Nov. 14. 1931, and lived all
city Aid. Lloyd Maatman, however
his life in Monterey Township.
The apecial committee studying
Grand Haven (Special)— After
said the planning commission bere-routingof US-31 was dischargSurviving besides the parents
lieves annexation is not the soludeliberating a half hour Wednesed,
with
its
report
to
be
submitand brother are another brother,
day ‘afternoon a Circuit Court mitted by another committee tion to Ihe fringe area since anRobert; a sister. Norma at home;
nexed sections would expect all
jury found James A. Fox? Jr., 20, studying the set-up of major and
and the grandparents, Mr. and
the
advantagesof the city such
Grand Rapids, guilty of the minor streets in the city for new as police
Mrs. Watson Dunkloe. Hopkins.
protection,paved streets,
in
"We cannot overemphasizethe charge of breaking and entering gas tax legislation benefits.
etc. It was suggestedthe special
influence of Christian education in the nighttime. His bond was
committee work with the planning
Two paxsongers received minor
on the world today," the Rev. continued and ho will return
commission.
injuries in two tralfic collisions
Lawrence Veltkamp told a large Nov. 1 for disposition.
In other business, a communica- Wednesday noon in Holland.
audience at Hope' college MemorFox is alleged to have broken
tion from the Board of Public
Mrs. A. B. Shatkus, 55, Grand
ial chapel Thursday night at the and entered a grocery store, garWorks informed council of the ap- Rapids, was treat<*d for shock,
commemoration service of the age and gasoline station of John
pointment of George H. Rendle- and Lambert Gebben, 49, of 43
50th anniversary ol Holland Flioman, 2014 South Shore drive,
man of Columbia,Mo., as super- North Centennial St., Zeeland,
Christian schools. Rev. Veltkamp in Park township, June 26, 1951.
intendent of the BPW and invited complainedol bruises on his leg
Is pastor of the Bethany ChrisFox did not take the stand in
Holland today passed the one- council to a dinner Nov. 2 to wel- and head. Both were released altian Reformed church of Muske- his own defense. The jury was
third mark in its drive to raise come the new official.Council ter treatment.
gon and Is ay Alumnus of Hol- dismissed until Friday morning.
$41,843.22 in its 1951 Community also revised Ihe payroll schedule
Mrs. Shatkus was riding with
Charles R. Sligh. Jr., will be land Christian high school.
Chest drive.
to permit Rendleman's salary to
Peter Akama. 63. Grand Rapids,
Speaker at the Trinity church
In his inspirational address,
The big Red Feather sign in be $10,500. Another communica- who was driving south on Central
Men’s league meeting Monday, the speaker said. "Holland can be Aged Fennville Resident
front of chest headquarterson tion informed council that RanAve., when his car collided with
Oct. 22. in tho now parish hall. called the cradle of Christian
Eighth St. today stood as $15,129, dall C. Bosch had been elected
one driven by Elsie Sato, 21, of
The meeting at 6:30 p.m. will education and the movement now Dies at Allegan Center
accordingto Campaign Director vice president of the board.
393 Lincoln Ave., headed east on
open the league’s 1951-52 season. has come of age." Ho said "comFennville (Special)
Andrew Donald J. Crawford, who again
17t!i St. The collision occurred at
Sligh attracted national atten- ing of age" has its problems and Koccmpa, 78, of Fennville died at
urged all volunteer workers to
Local
Architect
Brings
12:15 pm. Damage to Akama’.s
tion recently when he appeared dangers. Ho said even though the the Allegan Health Center Wedcomplete their calls.
car was minor, and to Miss Sato's
in two nation-wide radio and tele- schools here are 50 years old, the nesday alternon.He was a native
Zeeland’s Community Chest Suit to Collect Fees
car damage was estimated at
vision forums. His first debate society members cannot relax but of Poland and came to this coundrive for $8,000 passed the 45 per
$200
Akama was ticketed lor
was with Senator O'Mahoney and press forward to higher goals.
try at the age of 21. He moved cent mark Wednesdaywhen reGrand Haven (Special)
On
failure to yield right ol way,
later ho debated with Walter ReuSpeaking of the blessings here from Chicago in 1921.
ports revealed a total of $3,678 Friday a Circuit Court jury will
ther, president of the CIO auto- throughout the paft years, he said,
Gebben was riding with MarinThe body is at the Chappell fu- had been collected.
hear a case brought by AJwin S.
workers union.
us Harthorn. 32. ol lii9 East 27th
"We must give all glory to God neral home where the rosary will
The
breakdown, according to Kolnl, Holland architect,against
Sligh's business affiliations in- and rededicate ourselvesto this
bo received Friday at 8 p.m. Funer Campaign Manager Paul Ter Richard J. Van Dorp and hu* wife, St., who was driving east on Sevclude the presidencies of Sligh- great movement."
al services will be held Saturday A vest, follows: Professional.$526 Evelyn, seeking judgment of $721 enth St., when his car collided
Lowry Furniture Co.. Sligh FurniOne of the highlights of the at 10 a. m. from St. Peter’s or 57 per cent of quota; business, representing the balance of an with one driven south on Colture Co., and the Grand Rapids program was the appearanceof church, Douglas, with burial in
$846 or 60 per cent; industrial, amount due plaintiff plus intercut lege Ave. by Dean Hogcnboom, 17,
Chair company. In addition he Ls
of 172 West 26th St. Damage to
Albert J. Wibalda of Muskegon, Fennville cemetery.
$2,032 or 170 per cent; home from the due dale.
a director of the Michigan Trust
the only living member of the
The declarationalleges the arch- Hat thorn's1951 model car w’as esSurviving are the wife, Mary; campaign,$273.50 or 7 per cent.
Co. and the National Association
itect was consulted Nov. 1, 1949, timated at $350, and to Hogenfirst school board of 1901. In his two sons, Phillip and Wenzel, The latter canvaas has just liegun
of Manufacturers.
remarks, he congratulated the lo- both of Chicago;five daughters, It was believed more persons were for architectural services for a boom’s 1950 model car at $150.
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale of
cal group and reminisced briefly. Mrs. Tod Peters of Fennville, Mrs. contributing through industry new house in Zeeland. He main- Hogcnboom was ticketed for failNew York City, will appear at the
He was introducedby Supt. Charles Kizlik of Cleveland, Ohio, than at their homes, and part of taias drawings and specificationsure to yield right of way.
January league meeting.
were delivereda few months later
The Men's league invites all Bert P. Bos who also announced Mrs. Alonzo McKellipsof Sauga- this quota must be shifted.
that two past presidents of the tuck. Mrs. Robert Ryan of Sioux.
The
larger share of Holland’s and $312.83 was paid on account, Funeral Rites Set Here
churchmen of the city to attend
board were in attendance as were Iowa, and Mrs. Fred Wills of contributionsthus far have come based on a bid of $25,845.78 by a
any of the meetings.
four former superintendents.The Fennville; 11 grandchildren, and through the SSP. a payroll deduc- Holland contractor. Later, how- For Corp. Essebagger
The body of Corp. John Flssetion plan in 49 local industriesin ever, new bids were sought and
superintendents present were Dr. four great grandchildren.
Garrett Heyns, John
Swets,
which all deductionsfor charity defendants discontinuedassocia- bagger, Jr., arrived in Holland
tion with the plaintiff and subse- this morning from
York
Dr. Clarence De Graaf and James
are matched by management.
Hits
quently constructed a home on City. Corp. Essebagger was killed
Hietbrink. Bos also read tele- Mrs. Katherine Preston
plaas and specificatioasdifferent in action in Korea on April 25.
grams from others who could not Succumbs in Saugatuck
County Truck, Auto
from those prepared by plaintiff.
attend. Shortly before the end of
The body was taken to Nibbethe program, a telegramof conlink-Notier funeral chapel, where
Saugatuck — Mrs. Katherine E. Involved in Mishap
gratulations from Dr. William Preston, 64. wife of Walter
services will be held Saturday at
Visser Baby Succumbs
A
A Grand Rapids firm paid fine, Spoelhof, president of Calvin col- Preston, died at her home. 755 Grand Haven (Special)
2 p.m. The Rev. Christian H.
coats and damages totaling $621.06 lege, was read to the adience.
Walvoord will officate. Burial
Holland St., Saugatuck, Wednes county graved truck driven by Unexpectedlyat
v • on overloadedtruck charge FriJack Alan Visser, three and a will be at Pilgrim.Home cemeUsing the theme "Thanksgiving day afternoon, after a lingering Donald Peck, route 1, Coopersville, and a car driven by Andrew. half-month-old son of Mr. and tery, where Holland Memorial
day in Park township Justice to God," three school musical or- illness.
court.
Rollins of Grand Rapids were in- Mrs. Jacob Visser. 148 East 17th post. American Legion, will proganizationssang. Marvin Baas diShe was bom Dec. 3. 1886,
A Kent Block company truck, rected the alumni choir and the Binghamton, N. Y., to the late volved in an accident at 4:30 St., died unexpectedly of a heart vide a firing squad.
driven by Marvin E. Goorhouseof high school a capjKdla choir, while Mr. and Mrs. Levi Ballou, and had p.m. Wednesday in Tallmadge condition at his home Tuesday.
Corp. Essebagger was born in
Byron Center, was stopped by Miss Albertha Bratt directed the lived in Saugatuck for the last 22 township a mile east and south of
Suviving beside the parents are Holland Oct. 29 1928. to John
special deputy William Jenkins on "Singing Boys." Mrs. Bert P. Bos years. She was a member of the Marne.
three brothers, Henry of Dowa- Essebagger. Sr., and the late Mrs.
the* Byron road, near Vriesland was accompanist for the boys Christian Science churcb. ‘
Rolling and his companion. Vic- giac, Harvey and 'Delmar of Hol- Clara Essebagger who died In
this morning. On the weigh-in, an
•
Surviving besides the husband tor Lubranska.also of Grand Ra- land; four slstere, Mrs. Elaine 1945.
overload of 5,760 pounds was disMrs. John C. Tibbe presided at are a daughter, Mrs. Grace Banks pids, were taken to St. Mary’i Petroelje and Mrs. Alberta Otten
He married the former Mary
covered.
the organ, playing “Give Thanks of Chicago; a grandson, and ~a sis- hospital, Grand Rapids, for treat- of Holland. Betty Joan and Janice Bell in. Holland. They lived at 63
The driver was brought to Hol- to God" and "Now Thank We All ter, Mrs. Earl Leonard of Sauga- ment of injuries.Thfy were on Kay at home, and the paternal, West Ninth St. He was recalled
land, and the finp notified. This Our God."
tuck.
their- way to go hunting. The grandmother, Mrs. H. Visser of to active Service with the Army
afternoon, a spokesman appeared
Funeral sendees will be held truck driver was treated at a Zeeland.
Oct. 13. 1950. and reported to
before Justice C. C. Woe ' and
David Baard of Tucson. Ariz., Friday at 2 p.m. from the Dyk local physician'soffice.
Fort Campbell. Ky., on Oct. 6.
, paid $576 damages plus $4t?!o fine ormerly of Holland, died Wed- stra funeral home. Saugatuck.
Further details of the accident,
He left for overseas Jan. 1, 1951,
Another Polio Case
and costs.
nesday in a Tucson hospital. Fun- Mrs. Zella Tullis will be reader. investigatedby deputy Sheriff
and arrived in Korea the first
The damages were figured at eral serviceswill be held Monday The body will be taken to Chicago Roelf Bronkema, were not avail- Reported in County
week in February.
the rate of 10 cents per. pound at 2 p.m. from Lake Shore Bap- for*burial Saturday in Oak Wood able.
Grand Haven (Special) —OtSurviving besides the wife and
overload, as described by a new tist church, Tucson. Baard for- cemetery. Friends may call
The county truck was consider- tawa county health departmentre- father are . two sisters,Mr*.
state law that became effective merly ran the A & W root beer the funeral home this evening ably damaged and had to be tow- ports one more case of polio and
Gerald Van Den Berg and Mrs.
late in September. ;
stand on East Eighth SL
Irom 7 to 9 pjiu «.
ed in.
another suspected case.
Fred Borgman, both of Holland.

Fine

Group

New

»- ..
a beer and wine takeout. He prevby the close of the regular periously had operated the business

One-Third

a bond
large crowd attending
regular meeting of Common

Issue, a

quired by the new city charter
for the period March 17 through
Sept. 30, 1951. Income was higher

monies to mark the occasion were held in Hop*
Memorial chapel before a good-sizedcrowd Thursday night. Among those attending were (lower
photo, left to. right): The Rev. Oliver Breen,
president of the school board, and past school
board presidents,William Beckman anti the Rev.
Harry Blystra.
(Sentinelphotos)'

Filtration Plant

quarterly financial report

Manager H. C. McClintocksub-

Albert J. Wibalda of Mutkegon,(third from left)
only living member of the firat Holland Christian f
school board, is congratulatedby James Hietbrink,
former superintendent.Others in the group include
(from left to right): Dr. Clarence DeGraaf, John A.
Swets, present Supt. Bert P. Bos, and Dr. Garrett
Heyns. Occasion was observance of the 50th anniversary of Christian schools 'in Holland. Cere-

Official Explains

of the city of Holland— covering
the interim period plus the first
quarter of the fiscal yearshows that the budget is balanc-

mitted his quarterly report as re-

Donald

Folks

Really Live

_

Home

choir.

‘

and

the plan

the council chambers.
"You’re absolutely right about
your complaints. Holland's water
is rusty. I know ... I have it
too," Bosch said at the outset.
"But sometimes we jump to
conclusions,not knowing the history of what your Board of Public
Works has done on Holland's
water supply,"he said. He explained elaborate plans the board
had drawn up back in 1945 for a
conditioning plant to treat the
water supply, including that from
new deep well sources east of
Holland.
"It would have cast $500,000
to $600,000 at that time, but so
much pressurewas brought to
bear on the Board of Public
Works from persons and organized groups objecting to doubling
the water bills that the board
gave Up the idea, even though
councilapproved it. Now the work
would cost around $1 million and

ning commission, as ths result of
a communication requesting con- if we went to Lake Michigan It
sideration for a gymnasiumand would coat about $3 million.
He explained that the intake
avumming pool submitted to Com
lines leading to the water works
mon Council Wednesday night.
The communication was signed on Fifth St. were installedwith
by the presidents and secretaries the filtration plant in mind, but
of the Board of Education, Society since adequate storage ha* not
for Christian Education, trustees been provided, the water is pumpof Hope college,and the Holland ed directlyinto the mains, causing considerable agitation in the
Chamber of Commerce.
The motion, as passed by coun pipes on occasion.
"Our originalplans called for a
cil, calls for careful and immenew storage plant tor a million
diate study by a committee con
sisting of two council members, gallons at Fifth St. and threethe mayor, the planning commis- quarters of a million gallons on
sion and such citizens or organiza 19th St., increasing total storage
lions which the mayor may choose to 3| million gallons. With such
to represent the city for the beat adequate supply of treated water,
the flow into the pipes would be
interestsof all.
steady and not agitate the rust
The communication called
tent ion to plans Hope collegehad caused by oxidation," he exundertaken recently for a fund plained.
"If you feel the city is willing
raisingcampaign which would include a gymnasium and sw imming to bond for a milliondollars and
pool. Sentiment, however, has pass such an issue, the Board of
arisen making it dear that the Ihiblip Works will be happy to
community wants this proposed proceed with the original plans.
gymnasiumand swimming pool The board does not have money
but that the community as
for such a project since it is curwhole should have the ownership rently working on an expansion
and control.
program for the electric plant at
The signatoriespetitionedcoun- no cost to the taxpayers. In the
cil to call for a bond issue pro- past the board also has contributposal, but recognized the need for ed to other civic work such as the
a carefulexamination into all that hospital,"he added.
is involved.
Bosch's presentation followed
Joe Moran, recreational direc- complaints voiced by at least 10
tor, pointed out the needs of an persons in the audience. The inadequate gymnasium and swim- itial presentation was made by
ming pool. He said there is no William C. Oostdykc, of 198 West
adequate place outside of the Ar- 18th St., whose letter' in the Pubmory for a basketball game, and lic Opinion column of The Sentithat a swimming pool is of vital nel Oct. Ml has attracted considimportancein view of the city’s erable attention.
proximityt0 Lake Michigan. He
Oostdyke, who came to Holland
said the R/yl Cross was depend- from Grand Rapids, felt something
ent on the generosity of a Port should be done immediately, and
Sheldon residentfor staging swim- felt a pipeline to Lake Michigan
ming lessons.
would solve Holland’s water probDr. I. J. Lubbers, president of lem for all time to come.
Hope college, hI.<jo spoke of the
Others speaking Included Mrs.
need of a gymnasium, and the Marinus Geertman, 95 East 15th
developmentswhich led to Wed- St.; John Smith, 319 East 11th
nesdays communication.
St.; Mrs. C. J. NorthuU, 175 West
10th St. When former Alderman
Tony Peerbolt suggested that the
Jenison Trucking Firm
subject had been kicked around
Pays $437 for Overload
long enough and it was time for
action, there Wits immediate apA Jenison trucking firm paid plause.And when one man called
fine, costs and damages totaling
on everybody who had trouble
$•137 50 in Park townshipJustice
with rusty water to stand, even
court Tuesday on overloaded some of the aldermen stood.
truck charges,
No action was taken by council
Henry De Went Ls owner of the
truck, and I»uis J. Simons was
the driver.Both are from Jenison. Aged Drentbe Man Dies
Special Deputy William Jenkins
Following Short Illness
made the arrest at 32rwi and Barry Sts.
Zeeland (Special)
Georg*

—

Breakdown of the total wa* $40 Darning, 81, of Drenthe, route 3,
fine, $3.90 costs and $393.60 dam- Zeeland, died at his home Tuesages, administered by Justice C. day evening after a short illness.
C. Wood under a recently passed
Surviving are the wife, Minnie;
state law outliningpenaltiesto be two daughters, Mrs. August De
assessed
Witt of Holland and Mrs. Marvin
Newhouse of East Holland; three
sons, John and Albert of Holland
Former Spring Lakt
and Arthur of Drenthe; 16 grandResident Succumbs
children;16 great grandchildren; four brothers,Dick, AlGrand Haven (Special) — Mrs. bert, John and Thomas of Grand
Joe PrcLsnick,route 2. Spring Rapids; two sisters, Mrs. Reka
Lake, who lives on the Townline Boeve of Holland, Lena Daining of
road known as 14th St., has re- Cutlerville.
ceived word of the death of her
grandmother,Mrs. Augusta Rickort, 76, <rt Chicago,

who

died at

Holland Archers Begin

her home, 4430 South Emerald
Weekly Indoor Shoot!
Ave., Wednesday evening after
a year’s illness. She had visited
The Hollar#! Archers begat
her old home and friends in their regular Wednesday night irv*
Spring Lake last June. She was door shoots this month, and last

C

the widow of the late Albert
Rickert. She left Spring Lake 15
years ago.
Surviving .are two daughters,
Mrs. Martha Hawes Schroeder
and Miss HazeJ Rickert of Chicago; nine other grandchildren, and
five great grandchildren.
The body will be brolight to
Ringold funeral home in Spring

week posted the following scores
in the high school gym:
John Lam 714, Andy Naber 700,
Paul Barkel 676, Gene Hiddinga
666, John Borchers 662, John Mulder 650, Joyce Barkel 634, Waynt
Harrington 632, Juke Caauwe 600,
Don Caauwe 597, Sara Brower
591, Norma Naber 501, Dale Boe#
494. Hank Lcmson 469,
Lake Saturday morning and ar- bekev 399. Marion
rangements wiU be announced Elaine Boe* 263, and

later,

** man

•

178.

ina nuiLAHiJ

Bierema-Van Dyke Rites Read

County Bridge
At EastmanviUe

CROP
In

im

Drive

hews, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

TB, T95T

Newlyweds

Lags

Living

in

Canoda

University Public Health

Students Visit

Ottawa County,

Ottawa

Grand Haven (Special)— Ten

In

Bad Condition

Supervisor Says

Grand Haven

(Special)— Eastmanviile bridge may be closed
again, the Board >f Supervisors
was informed Tuesday.
County Engineer Carl T. Bowen
sajd the bridge a in much worse
condition than was rejorted last

The Rev. John Van Peursem,
alarmed at the lack of interestto
date, today prodded Ottawa county citizensto get behind the
Christian Rural Overseas program, and help boost the project

week. On Monday, a diver de-

t
*•

ed to

‘There will be no canvass, but
through wide advertising we hope
to get several voluntarycontributions to this worthy cause,"
Rev. Van Peursem said.
Rev. Van Peursem, former pastor of First Reformed church in
Zeeland and former pastor of
Trinity Reformed church in Hol-

been

Circulated in the EastmanviUe
community to have him fired be-

departmentoffice in Grand Haven,
and a visit to Harlem school for

land, is CROP supervisor fop Ottawa county.

cause he first closed the brkJfce to
traffic. Some citizens had tc drive
miles around to cross the river
and merchants complained they
were lasing business.He suggested that action would be pretty
foolish since he’s only trying to
save peoples’ lives.
He said he had barricades at
the ends of the bridge with cables

a

tuberculin testing clinic.

For the remainderof the week,
students will observe various
functions of the county program

“I would like to see churches
appoint someone in their groups to
receive the products or contributions,”he said.

such as immunizationdllnics,
company with
public health nurses and sanitarians, group conferences and field
trips to Muskegon county sanatorium and the Mead Johnson Co.

Mrs. James L. Schepers

visits to schools In

He urges that farmers try to
donate any amount of suc|i pro«
ducts as wheat, oats, a crate of
eggs or "what have you." To all
who are not on the farm but
would like to share in the good
work. Rev. Van Peursem said
donations can be made in the form
of money which will be converted

attached, but in the morning
workmen find cables have been
broken and barriers thrown aside.
Should the supervisors decide it
is necessary to close the bridge
again, the cables will be welded,
he said. Meanwhile, 10-rai!es-anhour speed signs have been placed
on the bridge.
In other business,the ways and
means committee turned down requests from several officers for

spending this week In Ottawa
county studying the functions of
an organized county health department.Ottawa is on of seven
counties in which this annual program is carried on. The field of
study this year is largely confinsanitoriums, whereas last
year physicians and health officers were included, four of them
from foreign countries.
Events opened at. 9 am. Monday
with a general staff meeting in
Chamber of Commerce headquarters in Grand Haven, followed by
lunch in Spring Lake school,
group discussions ln the health

'

in this area.

scended to take old forms from
the No. 1 pier which was believed
to be in good condition and found
it in bad disrepair.He reported
considerablymore vibration at
that point than before and discovered a half-inchchange in the
elevation of the concrete pier
when trucks go overhead.

Bowen said petitionshave

visitingpublic health students of
the University*of Michigan are

in Zeeland.

Mss Mannis Wed
To J. L. Schepers

Includedin the group are LeMr. and Mrs. Gifford F. PhilVerne D. Hudson of Springfield, lips, 882 Gark St., Shady Park,
III, Nicholas Mastrogianaksiof
Muskegon, announce the marriage
Jacksonville,Fla.. lone L. Ripley
of
their daughter,Miss Dorothy
of West Allis, wis., Katherine
Edwards of Ann Arbor, Awnon H. Mae Mannis, to James L. SchepCrenshaw of St. Petersburg, Fla., ers, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Bernard M. Hull of Greensburg, Schepers of Sandusky,Ohio.
Ind., G. Floyd Baker of JacksonA double ring ceremony was
ville, Fla., Paul Doricki of Bufperformed
Oct. 8 at 8 p.m. by the
falo, N. Y., Marvin Glasser of
Brooklyn,N. Y., and Donald E. Rev. A. G. Sapp in the sanctuary
of the First Methodistchurch of
Bergstrom of Burlington. Vt.
Their positionsinclude those of Angola, Ind.
The couple .vas attended by
sanitaryengineer, public health
nurse, staff nurse, sanitarian, Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Ter
Haar.
health field worker and statistiMr. and Mrs. Schepers went on
cian.

into wheat.

The government nays the bill
for shipment of these products
overseas, he said. One shipment
of these goods will leave Chicago
and two from Philadelphia on
United Nations Day. Oct. 24. Another shipment from Philadelphia

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Bierema
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bosmo
an increase in mileage from six to
(Bulford photo) will leave the next day.
(Von Iwaorden photo)
The
candlelighted
auditorium
of
aeven cents. Maynard Mohr, comsatin berthas outlined with sheer
Overisel (Special)— Miss Aletta Nancy Chapel, bridesmaid.Mrs.
The project aims to feeding the
mittee chairman, said the com- FourteenthStreet Christian Re- ruffles and full skirts with cas- needy, not only in war-ravaged Lehman and Robert Bosma were Lehman wore a pink gown with
mittee felt six cents was adequate formed church was the scene of a cades of ruffles down the back Korea, but also millions of re- married in an impressive fall wed- net overskirt and carried a bouin view of the fact Allegan pays
wedding Friday evening when They wore matching mitts and fugees in 20 count ries that face ding Friday evening in Drenthe quet of yellow and white daisies.
five cents, and Jient county extiaras and carried colonial bou- dire want and starvation, Rev. Christian Reformed church. The She wore a matching headpiece.
pects to raise it to six cents. Miss Shirley Arlene Van Dyke quets of yellow and bronze chrybride is the daughter of Mr. and Miss Chapel wore a green satin
Van Peursem said.
Events will conclude Friday a* southern wedding trip after
The committee recommended that became the bride of William^ J. santhemums.
Mrs. George Lehman, route 5, gown and carried a bouquet of
their marriage.
There
is
no
deadline,
but
it
is
Bierema.
The
Rev.
Emo
Ausema
noon
with a luncheon and general
apecial deputies be paid at the
Chester QuLst of Grand Rapids
Holland, and he groom is the son daisies. She also wore a matching
Mr. Schepers will return to
urged
that donatioas be made
of
Kalamazoo
read
the
double
ring
staff
meeting
in
the
Warm
Friend
rate of $1 an hour with the exassisted the groom as best man.
duty with the armed forces on
during October. Contributions of K. J. Rosma of Ostermeer, the headpiece.
Tavem
in
Holland.
ception of one full-timesupervis- rites at 8 p.m. before a setting of Ushers were Gilbert Haan and
Netherlands.
Oct. 18.
Bernard Lohman, the bride’s
can be sent to Rev. Van Peursem,
ing deputy in Holland who is to be paims, bouquets of white chrysan- Harvey Baas, both of Grand RapThe couple now are living in brother, assisted the groom as
129
Wall
St.,
Zeeland.
paid $1.10. Last year special dep- themums and yellow pompons ids. Mr. and Mrs. William WykCanada.
best man. Bernard Timmerman ‘Strong for America
uties were paid 90 cents an hour. and candelabra. White mums with stra of Grand Rapids were master
The Rev. Henry Ver Duin read and Burton Peters were ushers.
satin
bows
marked
the
pews.
The board considered a request
and mistress of ceremonies.
the double ring ceremony before
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jqhnson, Is Theme at Cab Meet
The bride is the daughter of
from the social welfare commisAt the reception for 100 guests
a setting of palms, ferns, candel- master and mistress of ceresion. The board felt, however, that Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Van Dyke, in the church parlors, Mr. and
Theme for Cub Scout pack 6
abra and bouquets of snapdragons, monies, were in charge of the
meeting at Washington school
since the costs are paid by the 336 West 20th St., and the groom Mrs. Jerry De Young, brother-in
daisies and mums. Mrs. -Wallace program at the reception for 130
county, the departmentshould re- is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob law and sister of the groom,
Junior Welfare league members,
Folkert, organist, played the guests in the church basement. Tuesday evening was "Strong for
main under control of the board. Bierema, 76 Wrest 17th St.
at a meeting Tuesday evening at
served at the punch bowl and Mr.
wedding music and accompanied Misses Lois and Shirley Zoet were America.”
John Calsbeek, cousin of the
The supervisors,however, approvDen 1 conducted the opening
and Mrs. Harold Borgman, brothMr. Folkert, who sang “Bless in charge of the gift room.
the Woman’s Literary' club house,
ed increases in salaries for the groom, sang ”0 Promise Me," er-in-law and sister of the bride,
ceremonies under leadershipof
The business and professional This House,” "Savior Like a ShepServing
were
the
Misses
Gladys
heard
a talk by Holland high
‘Through the Years” and “O
five employes ranging to $400.
arranged the gifts. Serving were divisionof the Community Chest herd Lead Us" and "The Lord’s Meiste, Dorothy Streuther, Ellen Mr. and Mrs. Andries Steketee.
The board adjourned early in Lxird Most Holy.” Mrs. Lenard the Misses Marilyn Dokter. Lillian is canvassing stores,offices and Prayer."
Each cub had a flag showing ad- school senior Diane Fchring,
Ploegstra,Ethel Boersma, Bertha vancement of America. Particiorder that supervisors might visit Eilander was organist.
whom the league sent to Girls
Essenburg, Judy Calsbeek, Mary business places this week in a
Given in marriageby her father, Sikkema, Claryce Wiggers, Ann
the county infirmary at EastmanThe bride wore a gown of ChanVander Hill. Joyce Ter Haar and well organizedprogram in which the bride wore a white satin gown Mennenga and Grace Lammers. pating were Brian Dykstra, Stev- State at the University of Michiville. It will reconveneThursday tilly lace and satin designed with
en Groters, David Groenewoud, gan last summer.
Arlene Welling.
all local services clubs are par- with net yoke and full skirt which
Guests attended rrom the Holland- Jarvis Post, Donald Kievit, Wayne
at 1:30 pun.
a scalloped tulle yoke, fitted
Out-of-townguests came from ticipating.Robert Wolbrink and ended in a train. Her lace-trimmed Zeeland area, Chicago and KalaMiss Fehring told how the week
bodice and long pointed sleeves.
and Steven Slag and Terry and
Muskegon, Ann Arbor, Morrill, Fred Coleman are co-chairmen. veil was held in place by an or- mazoo.
at
the event was spent in conLace applique trimmed the upper
Team No. 1 is made up of Ki- ange blossom tiara. She carried . For their wedding trip to Win- Gary Kolean.
Litchfield, Grant. Martin, Grand
structive study on promoting
part 'of the sleeves and’ also the
Den 2 conducteda first-aid deRapids, Kalamazoo and Spring- wanis club members with Victor a white Bible with mums and
nipeg, Canada, the bride wore a monstration under leadership of woman leadership in various fields
top of the full skirt, which end- Held, Ohio.
Van
Fleet
as
captain. Workers streamers. Her rhinestone neck(From Wednesday^ Sentinel) ed in a long train. Her fingertip
black taffeta dress, green -coat Mrs. Pontiousand Mrs. L. Cotts and how to promote better citizenThe Holland service was con- veil of imported illusion, edged The newlyweds left on a wed- are Henry Strcur, George Stek- lace and earrings were a gift and pink and white carnation cor- and den chief, David Cotts. De- ship among our future leaders.
ducted Sunday afternoon by the with lace applique, was held in ding trip to the Smoky moun- etee, Peter Bernecker. Herbert of the groom.
sage. Thej\ are now at home at monstratingwere: Bill Pontious, She reported on the fine recreaAttendants were Mrs. Bernard 1601 Oxford St., Franscona, Mani- James Cotts, Robert Parkes, tion program offered and the inRev. T. Verhuist of Graafschap place by a satin half-hat trim- tains. Ecu’ going away the bride Bulthuis, Bert J. Gebben, Jack
wore a navy suit and red acces- Grasmeyer, Tony Last, Henry Lohman, maid of honor, and Miss toba, Canada.
side trips planned for
Christian Reformed church.
Bruce Kuiken, Donald Houtman teresting
med with shirred illusion. She
the delegates.
At the last consistory meeting, carried a colonial shower bou- sories and a white carnation cor- Palmbos and Gerald Van Wyk.
and Ralph Houston.
Team 2 is headed by Andrew
She expressed her thanks to the
the following nominations were quet of white roses and button sage. Upon their return they will
David Bennett and Robert Damlive at 191j West 20th St.
G.
Sail
with
Rotarians
as
memleague for giving her the oppormade for elder: John Essenburg, pompons.
son were graduatedinto scouting.
Mrs. Bierema, a Holland high bers. They are W. S. Merriam, G.
tunity to attend the sessions.
Gerrit Koop, Ed Grupptn and
ScoutmastersA1 Walters, troop 7,
Mrs. Harvey Baas, the groom’s school graduate, has been employ- H. Ramsey, G. Buis, O. S. ReiThe president,Mrs. Barbara
Harry Petroelje; for deacons, Joe sister, was matron of honor. Miss
and Lefty Van Lente, troop 6,
Padnos,
conducted the business
De Roo, Fred Machiele, Harold Norma Roelofs of Muskegon was ed as a stenographerat Holland mold, Kenneth De Free, Charles
were present to receive the gradmeeting which followed. Weekly
Goodyke, James Steigenga. Retir- bridesmaid and Phyllis Borgman, Furnace Co. Mr. Bierema has Madison, Henry Costing, R. E.
uates.
ing elders are Gerrit Bos and John niece of the bride, was junior lived in Holland the last three and Barber, George Heeringa, CharA candlelightceremony was reports were given and a slate of
half years. He was graduated les Cooper, Seymour Padnos and
new members was presented by
Bussis.Retiring deacons are A. De bridesmaid. They wore identical
About 600 women, representing
held for Bobcats, Wayne and Stevmany classes of the Particular
Roo and George Vanden Bosch. gowns of emerald green, coral from Grand Rapids Christian high Robert Fitzgerald.
en Slag, Terry and Garry Kolean, chaiiman,Mrs. La Verne Lievense.
school and Is employed as a tile
Team 3, Lions club, is. headed Synod of Chicago, attended a director,welcomed the following Donald Kievit, Jarvis Post, Gary
Mrs. Virginia Borgmaq reported
Mrs. Harold Goodyke underwent and gold satin, respectively. Style
•urgeiy Friday morning at Zea- features were the sheer yokes, setter for the American Tile and by Russell Vander Poel with the meeting and tea of the Hope col- into the Blue Bird group: Patty Vander Melon, Royce Rudolph, on a possibleJunior league style
Flooring Co.
following workers: Harvey S. Bar- lege Women's League Tuesday af- Dyke, Jane Van Regenmorter and
and gift show on Nov. 16.
land hospital.
agains, Ralland Swank,
Charles Ragains,
kel, Cornel Brewer, Burt L. Post ternoon.
Mary Ellcn Walters. Blue Bird John Gronberg, Dick De Groot,
Oo-ohairmen, Mrs. Francos VanMrs. Willis De Wys is improving
Peter Elzinga, John Swieringa,
•following surgery Tuesday mornLarge delegationsfrom Mus- certificateswore given to Linda Dick Van Raalte, Mark Tidd, der Broek and Mrs. Goo VenhuizAdrian Klaasen, A. L. Knipe, kegon, Grand Haven, Chicago, Ackerberg. PatriciaSandy, Elaine James De Weerd, John Carlson, en asked that anyone having ruming
Cornell Baker, Don Lievense, Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo and Vander Veldcn, Mary Ann Cook,
AllendaleChristian school
Bruce Coryell. Cubmaster Ike De mage for their sale should contact
Preston Manting and Earl Ra- Zeeland joined the Holland league Mariann Kuipers, Bette Miller,
Thanksgiving rally banquet has
Neff and his 'assistant, Chester one at them by phone or deliver
gains.
been set for Thursday, Nov. 1.
for the meeting.
Emily Sincock, Gayle Van Burg- Van Der Molenr were in charge. the items to 622 Elmdalc Ct. or
r\ D A *
1
Team 4, the Exchange club has
32 East 12th St.
Ladies Aid members will’ canMrs. J. Westerhof, local league gen, Patricia Jesiek and Janice
Webelos badges were awarded
Clarence Klaasen as captain. president,presided at the meeting Harthom. Mothers of the girls David Bonnett and Robert DamPlans were announced for the
vass the congregation .Thursday
Workers are: Jack Dykstra,Jud- m Hope Memorial chapel and ex- placed the Camp Fire ties.
new girls dinner on Nov. 30.
and Friday for fruit and vege- Colonel Rhys Davies, for 30
son. Games were played. A flag
son Leonard, Alwin S. Kolm, Rus- tended greetings to the guests.
Miss Kay Steketee reported on
tables for Cutlerville and the Hol- years in the Britishsecret service,
Mrs. Frank Hornstra will con- ceremony closed the meeting.
Hospital Nqti*s
ton Home.
sell Boeve, Dwight D. Ferris, Luthe Christmas stocking project.
told members of the Woman’s Littinue
her
Blue
Bird
work
with
Miss
Emma
Reeverts,
Hope
dean
(From Wednesday'sSentinel) eien Raven, Theodore IJoeksema,
Members were appointedto cal]
Corp. Nelson Gebben, son of Mr. erary club Tuesday afternoon that
Mrs. James Walters as assistant.
Admitted to Holland hospital Gerrit Vanden Bos, Bruce Van of women, conducted devotions.
Eratha Rebekaji Lodge
and invite associates to a special
and Mrs. Hemy Gebben, arrived
A
skit, showing appreciation for Mrs. Melvin Ackerberg will he
meeting next Tuesday. Mrs. Peggy
home on furlough from Eglin Air he doesn’t believe communism is Friday were Linda Yonker. 258 Leuwen, William Aldrich, C. E. the League’swork, was given by leader of the Camp Fire group Has CombinationMeet
Hakken suggested that a nineForce base, Fla. Several relatives creeping up on Americans.Many West 13th St.; Mrs. Charles Wood- Ripley, Millard West rate, William Billie Ann Gabbard of Van Vleck with Mrs. Janies E. Cook and Mrs.
De Roo, William A. Neff.
and fnends called at the Gebben reports, especiallythose played up all, 28-1 West 22nd St.
hall and Rosalyn Smith of Voor- John Harthorn assisting.
A combinationregular meeting member committee be appointed
home during the week-end. Mr by news commentators,have only Discharged Friday were ’ Mrs. Team 5, the Optimist club, is hees hall. Two selectionswere The girls sang camp songs for and chest meeting was held Fri- to revise the constitution.
headed by Gerald Appledorn. sung by Dorothy Ten Brink, ac- their mothers. Refreshmentswere day evening by the Erutha Reband Mre. John Gebben of Grand a basis of truth, he said.
The weekly cake sale concluded
In explaining his views, the Minnie Williamson, route 3; Mrs. Workers are: Bernard Donnelly, companied by Arlene Ritsema.
the meeting.
Rapids were dinner guests of the
ekah
lodge.
served
by
the
Wetomachick
group
Joseph Kooiker, 291 River Ave.; Robert Topp, Jim Frans, Alvin
Gebbens on Sunday. Cbrp. Gebben speaker said the Bolshevic leaders
Mrs. Harry Young, in giving with Mrs. James Hardie, lender, Mrs. Luvia Fox of Moline spoke
are the enemy. Ninety per cent of Mrs. Richard Hambridge and H. Dyk, Alvin Brower, Ernest
will return to Florida Oct. 27.
the treasurers report, announced and Mrs. Carl Harrington, spon- briefly on the convention she at- Mrs. Charles Lloyd Dies
baby,
353
Maple
Ave.
the Russian population are ‘’nice
Phillips, H. A. Triezenbcrg, Edwin
Admitted Saturday were Paul Raphael, Kenneth Zuverink, John that of the $25,000 pledged for sor, and Netoppcw group, with tended in Indianapolis,Ind. Mrs.
people," he said, but if they were
Durfee hall, almost all of it has Mrs. Disbrow and Mrs. I. H. Mar- Fox is a past president of the At Home in Grand Rapids
Transients Arrested,
to revolt against their leaders, it Warren, 210 West Jackson, Chi- Vander Brook, Harvey Tinholt,
state assembly of Michigan.
been turned in. Three to five silje, leaders.
cago;
Carroll
Wilkerson,
Randolph
would be lor purer communism—
Word has been received here
John Sterenborg, William Ven- years had been allowed for payAgree to Leave Town
Special guests were Mrs. Irene
field. Texas; Mrs. Winnie Verhoef, huizen, Dale Fris and Don ‘Vink.
not for democracy.
Clark of East Casco, Mrs. Connie of the death of Mrs. Charles
ment
two
years ago. Mrs. George
Col. Davies praised American 340 Maple Ave.; .Mary Norma
Three men from outside HolCollins of Fennville and Mrs. Lloyd,,68, who died Sunday mornAlbers, secretary, read the min- Farewell Party Fetes
land pleaded guilty in Municipal organizationand ingenuity and Guajardo,171 East Seventh St.
Julia Dyke of Saugatuck. Other ing at her home in Grand Rapids.
utes. The group decided to pro- The John Dahl Family
Discharged Saturday were Delsaid that the United States
is the
Court
to disorderly
-------guests were from Glenn, Otsego, She had been ill several months.
ceed with their new project, payMr. and Mrs. John Dahl, Susan Allegan and Burnips.
Surviving besides the husband
conduct charges involving intoxi-onl> counlIT "‘‘th the wealth, re- phine Schaeffer.78 East 12th St.;
ing for refurnishing and redecorand Billy, formerly of Pine Creek,
cation. All three sentences were aourees. organization and "know Linda Yonker, 258 West 13th St.;
A play, “The Shot-Gun Wed- are a daughter, Mrs! John Hesselating of Voorhees hall.
(From
Wednesday’s
Sentinel)
now vacationing at Port Sheldon,
Mrs. Henry Terpstra,668 East
ink; a son Lester, both of Grand
suspendedon conditionthe men how” to launch the big bomb
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hcuvel- Theme of the day, “Past, -Pre- were surprised at their cottage ding,” was presented by the Burleave town.
Rapids; four grandchildren; four
The speaker deplored the pre- 11th St.; Mrs. Bernard Van
man
have
returned
home
from
a sent and Future of Hope College" Saturday evening with a farewell nips lodge. A potluck lunch was
brothers, John, Ollie, Louis and
Henry Vander Molen, 63. of judice between nations,especially Voorst, route 6; Mrs. Calvin Nord- motor trip to visit their sons, wo* given in a skit. Representing
served.
party. Mr. and Mrs. Donald BrewGarence
Tubcrgen, and two sisGand Rapids, was arrested by English .specking nations,making hof. 253 West 11th St.
The next hobo breakfastwill
the past was a reminiscing scene
er, Mr. and Mrs. L. Stansby and
Admitted Sunday were Eliza- Pvt. Kenneth Heuvelman at Fort
P°lic! Saturday on East a pica “that America will have the
be held Thursday at 9:30 a.m. at ters, Mrs. Charles Bennett and
Leonard
Wood,
Mo.,
and
Pvt. featuring "Grandpa Hinkamp,”
Ninth St. His alternate sentence wisdom to make proper use of her beth Jean Thorp, route 1; Joseph Henry Heuvelman at Fort Bragg, Mrs. Della Hospers Den Herder, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kolean were the home of Mrs. Walter Van Bem- Mrs. Bob Eyles.
hosts and hostesses.
was 15 days in jail.
wealth, energy, oiganization and Wagner, Jr. 37 East 35th St.;
melen, 363 Howard Ave.
Mrs. Betty Gaynor Boven and
N. C.
The Dahl family Is spending a
Mrs. Anna Newhou.se, 241 East
Laban Hemby, 39, of Florida faciiitiee."
Mrs.
Elsie
Karsten
Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar of
prolonged
vacation
at
Port
ShelRecently returned from En„ 15th St.; Jeanne Wenzel, Temple
flr:d Benton Harbor, was arrested
The present was portrayed by don belbre moving to Chicago. Mr. Mrs. Alberta Knapp Dies (
Grand Rapids visited heir mother,
Saturday on Eighth St. and Col- land. Col. Davies said that Britain, building: David Lamat, route 1;
Dean Milton Hinga, taking the and Mrs. Dahl were active in civic
Mrs. A. Bowman.
umbia Ave. His alternatealso was absolutely ruined by the war, will Mrs. Mark Bardolph, 236 West
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bos of part of a freshman arriving about affairs and Mr. Dahl formerly Unexpectedlyin Allegan
15 days.
take 100 years for recovery. He 18th St.
Drenthe visited with Mr. and Ms. three weeks after college started. owned and operated the Pine
Allegan (Special)— Mrs. AlBernard Cardigan, 54, of Sagi- also talked about the ’'bad" IranDischarged Sunday were Alfred
B. Rynbrandt Sunday evening.
He talked with “upper classmen," Creek Turkey Roost in company berta Knapp, 77, a lifelongreainaw, was arrested Saturday at ian situation, blaming Russia's P. Huntley, 17 West 10th St.;
Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold Klcinhek- including Don Hoffman, Marilyn with Gerrit Van Kampen. Mrs. of a heart ailment at her home
Eighth St. and Columbia Ave. need for oil.
Mrs. Luther Gullet, 189 East
sel and children of Fillmore visit- Veldman and Don Prentice. They
Sixth
St.
Dahl was a Camp Fire leader for dent ofv Allegan, died unexpectedly
His alternate sentence was $14.90 G>1. Davies talked intimately of
ed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
A.
Bowman
emphasized
the educational,spiritThursday evening.
fine and costs.
three years and Mr. Dahl was acnis experiences as a secret service
Hospital births include a daughSunday evening, also attending ual and social phases of college tive in Cub scouting.
Funeral serviceswere held at
agent, end recounted several es- ter, Kathleen Sue. born Friday to
life.
the evening services.
2
p.m. Monday from the Gordon
The group presented the fampionage incidentswhich took place Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Reus, 481
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope col- ily a gift. Refreshmentswere funeral home with burial in Oak7-Year-01d Girl Hurt
Dr. and Mrs. G. Vanden Berg
dunng World War H. He is now a West 19th St.; a daughter. Lynda
of Grand Rapids were Sunday lege president, spoke on the fu- served. The evening was spent so- wood cemetery.
resident of Chicago.
Arlene, born Friday to Mr. and
As She -Runs Into Car
evening, also attending the even- ture, emphasizing tfie Christian cially.
Mrs. Knapp was a prominent
Mrs. Garrett Vander Bot^h pre- Mrs. Bastian Bouman. 136 Walnut
Seven-year-oldJanse Barveld
ing services.
influenceof Hope college throughmember of the local chapter of
«<led.A
meeting
of
the
Public
Invited
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
GerAve.;
a
daughter,
Darcy
Marie,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. AlDAR, having become a member
Dr. and Mrs. G. Vanden Berg out the world.
Mr*
,
rit Van Kampen, Mr. and Mrs.
bert Barveld, 250 East 15th St. Affairs group was announced for born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Ced- of Grand Rapids were Sunday
Mrs. Westerhofgave the closing Feter Van Kampen, Mr. and Mrs. during its early years. She served
next
Tuesday
at
1
p.m.
Mrs.
Chase
ric
Shearer,
301
East
12th
St.;
waa released fron# Holland hosas regent from 1936 to 1938 and
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. How- prayer.
Charles Harrington, Mr. and Mrs.
pital after treatment for minor S. Osborn will speak on the a daughter, Marla Joy, bom Fri- ard Vanden Berg.
After
the
meeting,
tea
since
then had been custodian of
meeting,
tea
was
Arthur
Knoll,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
RichAtlantic Pact.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Marinus JanInjuries received in an auto-pedesMiss Marilyn Hall was leader served in Voorhees and Durfee ard Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Simon the chapter’shistorical records
sen,
route
6.
After
the
meeting
many
club
frtan accident at 12:02 p.m. Monat the Junior C. E. meeting held halls. Both dormitories were op- Simonsen, Mr and Mrs. A1 Riemer- and pictures.She was a member
day at the corner of 13th St. and members accepted the Invitation A son, Richard Wavne, bom at 2:30 Sunday afternoon.
en for inspection.
of the Presbyterianchurch and
sma, Mr. and Mrs. £be Vanden
of the Hope., College Women’s Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Lincoln Ave.
its women's organizations.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Takkcn of
league
for
tee
in
the
two
women’s
Berg,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
ReisNykamp, 140 East 14th St.; a Terrace, Minn., are spendingsevJanse apparentlyran Into the
Surviving are the husband,
smg, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bell,
Harrington School
son, Michael J., born Saturday
aide of a car driven by Jake F. dormitories on the campus.
Glenn, and a daughter, Mrs. Leeral days with their children,Mr.
Sr.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Groters
Next
week
the
club
will
hear
a
to Mr. and Mrs. Luther Slager. 1
Terpstra, Jr., 23, of route 2, who
ona Kirby, Heath.
and Mrs. Everett Takkeh.
Has Camp Fire Party
and Miss Rachel Kolean.
was driving north on Lincoln Ave. red tel by Toos Baas, soprano, of North River Ave.; a son, Nicholas
The
Mission
Guild
will
hold
its
Brian, born Saturday, to Mr. and
The girl was croising the street the Netherlands.
Miss Eloine Lemmen
A Blue Bind fly-up and mem- ArcheologicaldiscoveriesIn Can- Qneen Victoria used black blotall-day sewing meeting at the
from the west
Mrs. Donald Lam, 58 West 12th
ting paper so no one could learn
Hie engagement of Miss Elaine
bership
party
were
held
Monday
Reformed
church
Thursday
with
a
The Britlflh navy’s first warship St.
ada's Yukon Territory give further
Terpstra told city police that
afternoon at Harrington school. qvldence that Alaska was the route state secrets by reading blotting Lemmen to David Holkeboer has
potluck lunch at noon.
A son born Sunday- to Mr. and
he didn’t see the girl but heard was the Groat Harry, built in 1509.
been announced by her parents,
Mrs. M. K. Disbrow welcomed the of one of the greatest migrations in paper backwards.
Mrs. Gordon Geers, Holland; a
the Impact when she hit the car,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lemnjcn,
Scientists say there are about mothers. They joined Camp Fire antiquity.Stone tools form a culAbout
one-fourth of all Ameri- daugher.Susan Lynn, bom Sunand then saw her In the rear view
Unless caught by lobstennen or 374 Linoodn Ave. Mr. Holkeboeris
10 lightningbolts over each square Girls in a singing the “Camp Fire
can school children ride to school
tural link between ancient tribes eaten by predators of the deep,
toirror.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Del Pember- mile of sky area over the Middle Law."
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
to buses.
of
Siberia
and
the
Indians
of
the
ton, 65 East 31st St.
lobsters can live to the ripe old Holkeboer of 51 East 14th St A
Atlantic states each year.
Mrs. Albert Timmer, executive American Southwest
age of 40 plus.
spring wedding is planned.
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Allegan Reports

De Weerd-Beyer Vows Spoken

Worst

1951
Up

in

31-Year

The Dutch seeminglycould do
nothing right, while for Muskegon everything clicked.
Outcharged.out - maneuvered,
and smothered, tne Dutch offense
never was able to get rolling, as
indicated by the scant 23 yards
Holland made rushing during the
first half Defensively, the Dutch
were little better as a crashing
Muskegon line ripped Holland to
shreds and scored five touchdowns

Nine

tional honorary biology fraternity,

Agriculture Department

(From Monday’sSentinel)
at a dinner meeting Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Verne C. Hohl, evening. The event was held in Clarifies Earlier Charge
South Shore Dr., attended the the dining room of Voorheeshall.
Michigan State-Marquette footNorman Rieck. junior, from | Saugatuck - An error in the
ball game in East Lansing, Satur- Union City. N. J.. president of the Oct. 3. 1951 issue of The Sentinel
day. They also visited von and Hope chapter, gave the welcome | was clarified today by Loren
daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. and Dewey Bakker, Holland sen- j Gingle\,state department of
Verne Hohl, Jr.
ior. spoke briefly on "Look to the
agriculture inspector,
Dr. Henry Voogd of Hope col- Future."
lege was guest minister at serPrincipalspeaker was Dr. Rich- i It was reported that Joseph
vices Sunday in First Reformed ard Schaftenaar of Holland.
' Prentice, manager of the Saugachurch of Grand Haven.
New members are Charles Dyk- tuck Fr'lit Exjjiange paid $25
David Eash. a junior at Albion stra, junior. Reed City; George fine and casts for misrepresenting
college,has been named scenery Hoekstra, junior, Holland; Mary sales in the sales of 28 bushels of
manager for the Albion Home- Van Harn. senior. Zeeland;Mary apples.
coming play, "Blithe Spirit." to Karsten, junior, Horicon, Wis.;
It should have read, according
be presented Oct 19 and 20. ac- Robert Welion. senior, Holland: to Gingley, failure to declare the
cording to the college news ser- Owen Christiansen,senior. West- grad1 of apples.
vice. Eash is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph D Eash. 458 Lake-

Dykstra

Home Scene

of

Wedding

fPilflli

tlfij

America Not So

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Wayne Brouwer

Wedding vows were spoken

ter., and

Bob

(Bulford photo)
El/.inga, nephew of

Tuesday. Oct. '2. by Miss Lorraine the groom.
Mae Dykema and Carlton Wayne The bride’s wedding ensemble
included a green suit, black velBrouwer. The marriagewas per- vet accessoriesand a corsage of
formed at 7 p.m. in the parsonage red and white rott's Her attendof Central Avenue Christian Re- ant wore a purple suit, brown velformed church. The Rev. William vet accessoriesand a yellow rose1
Haverkamp read the double ring corsage.
rites.
After a reception at the Eton
The bride is the daughter ot House for 43 guests, the couple
Mrs. Grace Dykema. 124 Vander lelt on a wedding trip to Canada
Veen Ave., and the groom is the and Niagara Falls. They will live
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert at 312i West 13th St
Brouwer of route 2.
Both Mr and Mrs. Brouwer are
Attending the couple were Miss employed at Donnelly-KelleyGlass
Hester Dykema. tne bride's sis- Co.

TiTof
That

r^irnth
tally

came

and

fi,’al

Local Pw

Fine.
In 5 Different Counts
Herman Rusticus,27. of 18

I

in a rush short- !

Year

In America two years on a big program which turned out to
University of MichiganPress club he part of the war machine for
fellowship for foreign journalists. World- War II. and when the allies got a foothold in Italy, AusAlbert R. Rojnik of Vienna, Austria was badly bombed.
tria. now understands many AmAl likes America, but is quite
erican traits which puzzled him philosophical about not getting
a year ago.
too fond of it. After all, next fall
Arriving in this country on La- he returns to life in Austria to
bor Day, 1950, he went to Ann live again with his parents and
Arbor for a year to study ojumal- a younger brother. Both his faIsm, politicalscience, economics ther and brother are pattern makand sociology.Almost immediate- ers for a wood working industry.
ly the entire campus was embroil"No. I haven’t been homesick.'
ed in the big Michigan-MichiganI adjust easily. After all, it’s airState footballgame, and the new- ways easy to adjust to a higher
comer found it hard o understand level of living.”Al said.
why the world seemed to stand
still because of a 14-7 defeat.
"It’s only a game,” he reasoned. Camp Fire Board Meets
But this year it seemed differAt Van Tongeren
;
ent. At The Sentinelfor three
months as part of his training, he
Members of the Camp Fir*
entered into the spirit with a lot lx>ard met Monday afternoon al
of gusto. And hew asn’t particu- the home of Mrs. Chester Vaa
larly happy about the second de- Tongeren. Co-hostesses were Mrs.
feat either.
Ray Smith and Mrs. Ward HanRojnik-ho pronouncesIt Roy- sen.
nik— says It’s a small world. Last
Mrs. Peter Kromann, president
year in Ann Arbor he unexpect- of the board, conductedthe busi-

Home

edly, met his former employer ness meeting. Mrs. A. E. HildeEast
from Vienna there. Neither had brand, chairman of the training'
16th St., paid fines on four counts
known
the other was in Michigan. committee, reportedon an allin Municipal Court Monday.
Those included fine and easts of Then only a few weeks ago he day trainingcourse conductedfor
$35 on a reckless driving charge. entered his boarding house in Ann Blue Bird and Camp Fire leader*
on an imprudent speed Arbor and found his former pro- at Kamp Kiwanis on Oct. 12.
charge. $2 for parking on the fessor from the University of Atx>ut 50 leader* attended,she
Vienna. Again, neither had known said.
sidewalk and $1 on
parking
Mrs. Orlie Bishop, extension
the other was even in Michigan.
count. Tickets were issued over
And in Holland, he met Vaughn chairman, reported that her coma period <>l time, the earliest one
mittee has assisted in obtaining
lars.
dating back to June 30. A fifth Harmon who had spent a year in
The fourth quarter saw the charge on a defective muffler was Vienna just after the war In leaders at all local schools. Horicharge of films for the American zon committee chairman, Mrs.
Dutch offense pick up some nice dismissed.
forces. They hadn't met in Vien- James K. Ward, announced thrft a
gains though Muskegon never was
Others pa \ ing* fines were Joyce
in serious trouble. Art Arenas. Hill. 573 West 23rd St parking. na, but they had a lot in common training committee for Horizon
leaders will be held Oct. 24.
John Fendt. and Jack Kenqu'r all $1; Richard Ribbons. 17, of 47 to talk about.
In her report, Mrs. Albert TimAl came to America last year in
pickl'd up good yardage during i East Kith St . .spr.>ding.$5. Ernmer, executive director,announcthe final
! «-st R
Ron . of 213 East Hlh St.. company with 120 Austrian stued that 96 volunteer leaders have
Outstandinglor the Dutch was | parking. $1: Ernest G. Race, of dents. all on scholarships.He was been obtained this year and alluckier than most in obtaining the
necessarily Dan llazebrook, who 213 East 13th St., parking. $1;
most all groups have begun fall
was all over the field and con- j Roger Wierda. of 399 West 22nd press club fellowship, one that al- activities. Mrs. Timmer will atlows two years and a more generInitiallyfigured in key tackles St racing. $12; John P. Ryko.
oii stipend. The press cluh gives tend a professionaltrainingcours*
and blocks The stubby little eo- j Muskegon.impro|K-rright turn. $5
two such scholarshipsa year. The at Pokagon State park in Indiana
captain litera!l\ played his heart
other last year was won by Inez Nov, 1 to 4.
out. though obvioush in a losing
K. Persson of Gavla, Sweden Miss
cause Jem Victor,also stood out
Persson at present is at the Grand
defensively on the line.
Small Child Injured
Rapids Press and expects to come
For Muskegon, laurels must go
to The Sentinel for three months When Struck by Car
to a rough, charging line and to
next summer.
backfield men wno run hard Earl
After his throe months here. Al
Grand Haven (.Special)— SevenMorrall and Boh McDonald stood
will spend a similar period at the year-old Tommy Kolean. 909 Fulout both offensively and defenBenton Harbor News-Palladium.
ton St., was struck by a car at
sively for the Big Reds. Ranked
Flint Journal and Adrian Daily
second in the slate during this
Telegram. Then he will return 4:30 p.m. Friday at 901 Fulton
week, the Muskegon team truly
home and finish his studies at the St. The ear was driven by Donald
seemi'd deservingof this honor
University of Vienna and— he S. Moon, 23, route 2,' Spring
Friday night.
hopes- follow a eareo of journal- Lake.
A sellout crowd of about 6,000
ism
Moon told city police that as he
witnessed the game in clear, pleaHis two years in America will was driving west on Fulton tha
sant weather. Next game for Holstand him in good stead for such child darted from behind a tree
land is at St., Joe Friday night.
a career. Even before coming here, into the path of the car. 'Hie boy
Statistics:
he had a good background for was taken to Municipalhospital
M
such work, having mjored in Eng- and released Friday night after
First
...........
11
lish He also had worked for the treatment
lacerationsand
Yards rushing ............ 101 215
U S Information Service in Aus- bruiseson the head and hip.
Yards passing .........
22
tria translating American news
Nick Noppert, 79, Nunica, wai
Total yardage ..... 1.12 237
for the Austrian press. He often charged, by city police with failPasses attempted ........
5
translated President Truman’s ure to stop for a stop sign after
Passes completed........
1
speeches.After translating the iwing involved in an accident at
Had intercepted ........
0
speeches, he also would edit and
4:55 p.m. at the intersectionof
................
1
condense them.
Third and Madison Sts. witTi a
Mi'.s Myra Stogink
Fumbles lost ............
0
Al was drafted into the Ger- car driven by Dickerson L. Strom
The cnca'vmcnt of Miss Myra man army in Mareh. 1944. and
70
Stogmk to Ronald llatm link son served until V-E day He worked and owned by James Smith, both
Playing fur Holland
of Grand Haven
of Dr and Mrs.
II. llamelmk.
Ends -Maentz. Van D>ke.
as a radio operatorin the signal
Tackles— Vanden Brink. Lub- j 7(»0 W«M 26’ h St. has bet-n an- corps, mostly interceptingmesnoiinml by her parents. Mr. and sages from the Russian front and Marriage Licenses
bers, Kammeraad.
Guards
Hazebrook Victor. Mr:, n.irence Stegink, 628 Graaf- Hungary.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
He was pretty young when HitGcbl)on Taguo. Dale Vissehcr. schap Rd.
Ottawa County
ler’s forces marched into Austria
Center— Vander Ven.
Robert Wayne Bartels. 24,
in 1938, but recalls no great oppo- route 1. Hamilton, and Hazel LorQuarterback—Burns.
sition to the move. Austria at the raine Smitter. 23. Holland;MarHalfbacks—Fendt. King. Carl
time was in the throes of a de- tin John Dykstra. 22. Battle
Visscher. Arenas. Kolean. Rowell.
pression.and the change was Creek, and Arlene Marilyn HoogFullback— Kemper.
more welcomed than resented. In land, 19. Zeeland; Edward J. WozPlaying for Muskegon
all fairness. Hitler initiated a big niak, 23. route 1, West Olive, and.
Ends— Schutter. Rademaker,
industrial program which put Aus- Judith L. Krause, 21, Grand HavMcDonald. Rathbun.
tria on its feet. But, it was this en.
Tackles— Groce, Sievers. Schalk,

ly

before the end of the third
period. The Dutch had started a
series of dos|>erationpasses from
the Holland 12. and though one
was complete to the 14. the second was the interceptionby Eckert and the 15-yard race to the
end zone. Kelly’s conversion ondod
the third quarter, the scoring, and
all play for the Muskegon regu-

$12

a

•

period

1

Engaged

f- reed to mint and
kick again was taken by
David and returned to the Holland
32. Then Morrall chucked his f'r^t
oass of the evening, a long shot to
Rademaker that eliekml to the
Holland nine. After the na^s. it
took the Big Reds four nlavs to
get across for the score Dirk F^tt
making the talk from the Holland one-foot line. Morrall’s k^k
was good, and the scone was 27-0
after five minutes of the second
quarter.
The final Muskegon scoring
drive before the half ended started after Maentz kicked to Da',;d
on the Muskegon 40 And at this
noint the Dutch began to stiffen.
The Big Reds needed 10 ground
and aerial nlavs to get their
touchdown this time, and on one
occasion nearlv lost the ball on
downs.
Six of those plavs went into the
Holland line and three were end
sweeps. One was a pass incomplete in the Dutch end zone. The
%
score was made on an end sweep
Guards- F. Clanton, Banninga.
by David, who went over standing Collins Wood. Cuthrell.
up. This tally brought the score to
Centers— Soderman,Lirones.
34-0. Morrall booting the point
Quarterbacks—Morrall. Riekeis.
as the half ended.
Halfbacks — Kelly. Eckert. C.
In the second half, however, the
Clanton. Fairfield, J. Schutter,
Dutch came out with considerable
Cooke. Alore.
zip and started a sustained drive
Fullback— Fett.
that moved the ball from the Holland 35 to the Muskegon 20 Before
Collins recovered the fumble and Holland Man Directs
ran 80 yards to the sixth MuskeState Heating Engineers
gon touchdown.Charging by the
Muskegon line can be estimated
W. C. De Roo of Holland has
by that play, when there was been elected presidentof the
some discussionas to whether the Michiganchapter of the American
ball was fumbled or whether Col- Society of Heating and Ventilatlins took the Holland handoff. On ing Engineers. Election of officers
the scoreboardit didn't matter. came at the society’s dinner meetMuskegon being on the long -end ing last Monday night at Walwood
of a 41*0 count.
hall, Western Michigan college.
That touchdown also established Kalamazoo.
the unenviable scoring record in
H. R. Limbecher -of Kalamazoo

II

7

of

41
1

....

Fumbles

Penalties

1

5
3
2
2

50

M

-

Fultz.

ening services for their grandson.
in Grace Episcopal
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Dykstra

Drunk Driver Sentenced

driving after allegedly striking a
parked,car in front of 1208 Washington St. at 3:33 Saturday morning, pleaded guilty before Justice
George V. Hoffer. He was sentenced to pay $100 fine, $11.30 costs
and serve five days in the county
‘jail. '•
Ray Stevens. 34, Grand Haven,
charged by the conservation department with shooting ducks after the closing hour of 5:09 Fri-‘
day evening, paid $15 fine and
$7.40 costs in the same court.

a^out.

Baffling After a

downs

Judd William,

Grand Haven,
drunk

Next touchdown for Muskegon
came four minutes lat^r. after the
Dutch offensive had been nailed
down tight by the hard-charging
Maentz was

is awaiting orders for
transfer to duty in his new military occupational specialty.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dame and
Miss Lois Ann Van Huis of Kalamazoo spent the week-end with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
L. Van Huls. 1622 South Shore
Dr. Miss Van Huis is a freshman
at Western Michigan college, Kalamazoo.
Miss Marietta Elgersma, daughter of Mrs. Marian Elgersma, 380
Central Ave., spent the weekend with her mother and filter,
Barbara. Miss Elgersma is a student nurse as Hackley hospital,
Muskegon.
Bob Armstrong,son of Mr and
Mrs. Howard Armstrong, 663 Lugers Rd., spent the week-end with
hi« parents. He Is a freshman at
? 'chigan State college.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Howard Judd
of Sturgis were week-end guests
at the home of their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William D. Collins, 35 East 12th St.
On Sunday they attendedchrist-

police with

began, and though the game already was a rout, the Muskegon
offensive had shown no signs of

his

now

(Special)— La-

That touchdown was made
shortly after the second Quarter

Bin Reds.

his assigned course in the Signal
school at Fort Monmouth. N. J.,
according to the fort public information office Pfc. Riemersma

42,

Again Muskegon kicked, and
when Burns tried a oass from the
Holland 20 Boh Radem^gr intercepted and returned to the 16.
settingup the third Rig Red talk.
Four minutes and six plavs
later. Muskegon led 20-0. Dick
Fett going off guard from the
Holland one-yardlinn for the TD
end Morrall converting

stooping.

township at the evening services
Sunday.
Pfc. Henry Riemersma. son of
Mr. and Mrs- Richard Riemersma.
833 Paw Paw Dr. has completed

Haven

David, who returned to the Holland 40. This time it took Muskegon three plavs to jvit Bob
Fairfieldfrom the 25 through the
Dutch second a rv and into the end
zone. Voss' kick was good, and
Muskegon led. 13-0,

year fellowshipaponaored by the Universityof Michigan Press club.
Harmon spent a year in Vienna with Army specialservices after
the war ended. Although the two did not meet overeeaa,they found
plenty in common to chat
(Sentinelphoto)

Life in

The other had play came when

Honor Society

Grand

%

*

period and three in the second.
But the second half was another story, as Holland began to
find itself on both offense and defense, and but for two bad plays
might have held the score down.
Muskegon scored on both the
breaks, however and effectively
squelchedall Dutch hopes for a
tally. First break was a Fluke
fumble in the Dutch backfield
taken by Dick Collins,Muskegon
tackle, for 80 yards and a TD.

Rudy Eckert. Muskegon halfback,
intercepted Terry Burns' pass inOf polio, the report shows young
(Louwsmo photo) tended for Tom Maentz and dodgpeople from four to 21 years old
Mr. and Mrs. Parcel De Weerd
ed three Dutobmer to score standsuffered from the disease this
Miss Hilda Beyer, daughter of fastened witn white velvet.
ing up after a 15-yard dash.
year. Otsego was the hardest hit. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Beyer of
Mrs. Kamps wore a rose satin
But anart from these two Big
with three cases in that city, and Drenthe.and Purcel De Weerd, gown fashioned like the bride’s Red tallies, the second half was
two were in Ganges.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter De and carried a bouquet of bronze a virtual calm comoared to the
Plainwell had four out of the 11 Weerd of Hudsonville were mar- mums.
whirlwind first. Muskegon made
cases of tuberculosis discovered ried Thursday.Oct. 11. in a
After the ceremony a reception 160 yard rushing in those first
this year, a diseasewhich afflicted double ring ceremony in Drenthe for 90 guests was field in the two periods to score their five
persons from 17 to 65 .ears of Christian Reformed church. The church basement. The Misses Pat tallies, and were foreed to run
age. Mast were moderately ad- Rev. M. Bolt officiated.
Brinks. Joan Berens, Karin Voet- only one nlay from their own tervanced cases.
Palms, baskets of mums and burg. Magdaline Wolcot, Harriet ritory. That plav elick^d immediChest X-rays from the state snapdragonsand candelabra dec- Vredeveld and Theresa Bolt as- ately to the Tfo’land45
health department’s trailerequip- orated the church. Wedding music sisted about the rooms. Guests
And Holland never had possesment were secured by 2.895 per- was provided by Miss Esther De came from Big Rapids. Grand
sion of the ball in Muskegon tersons so far this year.
Weerd. sister of the groom.
Rapids and the Holland-Zeeland ritorv during the first half, with
Pointing out the easier cure of
Mrs. Milton Kamps. the bride's area.
the Dutch offensivelvgetting only
an early detected case of the dis- cousin,assistedas matron of honFor going away, the bride wore
as far as their own 39.
ease. Dr. Mitchell said that find- or and Elmer De Weerd attended a navy blue suit and a corsage
Muskegon first scored after six
ing a case of minimal tuberculasls his brother as best man.
of , red roses. The couple plans
minutes of the first quarter on a
"saves the county several thouThe bride wore a gown of white to live in Hudsonville.
sand dollars in hospitaliziation satin with lace yoke, tiny buttons Mrs. De Weerd Is employed at sustained ground drive from the
alone”. *
down the front and a full skirt. Singer Sewing Machine Co. and Holland 31. Boh David ha^ taken
Maentz’ kick on the Muskegon 45
Further 'analyzing the health She wore a fingertip veil and car- Mr. De Weerd Is engagid in farmand zinped Sack to the Holland
problems and what the county ried a bouquet of white mums ing.
31 Then the Rig Reds used six
health department is doing .to
ground n'ays to move from the 31
prevent and aid. the director reminster. Mass.; Richard Leppink, to Dutch pavdirt Earl Morported 272 cases of measles. 175
junior. Grand Rapids, and Mary rall making th^ TD on a lim1
mumps. 58 chicken pox. 39 scarlet
Jo Geerlings and Betty Van Len- olunge. Dick Vas<’ kick missed,
fever. 22 whooping cough, five
to. Holland juniors.
hut the scoring spree was start
rheumaticfever, and eight dog Initiates
Faculty advisors of the chapter
ed
bite cases up to Sept. 21.
Nine Hope college students are Jennie Spoelstra.Oscar When Holland could do nothing
were initiated into Alpha Eta Thompson and James Jnger.
offensivelvafter that first touchchapter of Beta Beta Beta, nadown Maentz again kicked to

Verne De Witt,
charged by city

Over an American coke, Al Rojnlk of Vienna, Austria, (left) and
Vaughn Harmon of Holland diacuae mutual experience! in Vienna.
Rojnik la spending three montha at The Sentinel a> part of a two-

in the first half. Two of the
touchdowns came in the first

are recorded in the county at this
time, and it is safe to assume
there are at least 100 others, Dr.
Mitchell stated. Those not under a
doctor’s care now may receive
directionsfor home care and possibly help with needed equipment
through the clinic.

To Jail After Accident

Rites Performed at Parsonage

throats.

total of 285 crippled children

wood Blvd.
The Men's chorus of Sixth Reformed church. Holland, sang
several selections a* Hope Reformed church in Grand Haven

18, 1951

night at Riverview Park as the
Big Reds rammed a whopping
48-0 defeat down the Dutch

Allegan (Special)— Polio struck
nine young people and caused one
death so far this year in Allegan
county.
The tuberculosisrate has dropped slightly. At least 60 children
in the county have rheumaticfever. One out of every nine children have problems in vision.
These, and other facts in the
health situationin Allegan county were outlined today in a detailed report by Dr A. B. Mitchell. newly appointed director of
the county health department.
Inviting anyone knowing of a
crippled child not under medical
care to report to the health department staff, Dr. Mitchell announced the annual crippled children clinic for Oct. 25 at Allegan
Health Center. About £0 children
will be examined by a specialist
free of charge, he said.

Personals

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

The worst pasting ever handed
Holland by Muskegon high school
football team was enacted Friday

Overall Situation

A

NEWS,

History of Rivalry

Health Department
Director Sums

CITY

Dutch Defeat Is

Nine Polio Cases
So Far in

HOLUND

(du Soor photo)

Miss

Joyce Arlyne Overkamp,
Following the ceremony a redaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred ception for 30 guests was held at
Overkamp. route 6, became the the Dykstra home. Miss Lois Kok
bride of Neil Dykstra on Oct. 8. and Miss Donna Kalkman served
The groom is the son of Mr. and the guest*.
Mrs. C. Dykstra, 152 West 31st , For their wedding trip to KervSt
tucky the bride Wore a gfey suit
The Rev. B. Kok perfotmed the And black accessories.The couple
double ring ceremony at the home now are at home at 193*4 West
15th St.
of the groom’s parents.
Attending the couple were Miss
Mrc. Dykstra has lived in HolWilma Topp, cousin of the bride, land all her life and was graduatand William Dykstra,brother of ed from . Holland Christian high
the groom.
school. She is employed at F. W.
The bride wore a plum suit with Woolworth Co. The groom has
grey accessories.Her corsage was lived in Holland eight years and
of white roees. Miss Topp wore a attended Holland Christian high
brown suit with green accessories school. Ho. is employ ed at Du Saar
and a corsage of yellow roses.
Photo and Gift Sh<*p.

the

Holland-Muskegonseries. was

elected vice president and P.

Worst previous score established D. Winchester of Holland was
against Holland by a Muskegon named secretary.W. F. Brundage
team was a 39-0 lickinggiven the of Kalamazoo was elected treasDutch in 1944. The series dates urer.
from 1919.
Pnofssor Queen of Penn State
But more humiliation was to college was speaker and his subfollow this record-setting tally. ject was. "AtmosphericConditions
Six minutes latec, Muskegon —the N’uis>ance Factor* Thereof.”

j you can get this

' set of 7 plastic

bawl covers

for

Pfc. Eugene D. Schaap was
wounded Oct. 1,' while fighting
in Korea, accordingato word

boxtop or bag front
and only 25<

received here by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Schaap, 787
Lincoln Ave. He was shot in
the left side and left forearm.
Pfc. Schaap enlisted in the
Marines on Jan, 30, 1951, and
was sent to. Korea, July IS. He
was graduatedfrom Holland
high school in 1949 and was
employed at the Elm Valley
Dairy at the time of enlistment.

It was reported that

Send 1 boxtop or bag front front ’
McKenzie'sButtermilk Pancake Mix
. or McKenzie’sBuckwheat Pancake
Mix and 25c (no stamps, please) to
.

' McKENZIB MILLING COMPANY,
QUINCY, MICHIGAN and yom

'

Pfc.

Schaap expectsto be sent home
by the end of this month.

one

!

'

1

1

will receive a set of 7 gaily colored
plastic bowl covers in assorted

^

sizes

1

m

sad assorted colors. Hun

your set while the supply
•

v
C
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Sunday School

Miss Lois

%

Mae

Elferdink

Wed
Hart

Woman

IS, 1951

Killed

Lesson
October 21, 1951
Joseph’* Part In God’s Plan
Genesis 47:1-7; 50:18-24
By Henry Geerllngs

It was
dreamer

a

b Head-on Crash;
Four Persons Hurt

long climb from

to interpreter of

dreams.
Grand Haven (Special)— One wokilled and two others
are in critical condition at Hackley hospital,Muskegon, as the re-

It was a weary and trying way
from prisoner to presiding genius
of the destiniesof Egypt. This

man was

story of Joseph reads like a thrillsult of a head-on collision Monday
ing romance.
could ever
afternoonon US-16 in Polkton
have imagined that a young boy,
PublishedEvery Thurstownship.
lay by th« S e n 1 1 n e 1 possibly somewhat spoiled, comMrs. Eva Wood, 68, of Hart,
/Printing Co. Office 54-56 ing out of the simplest kind of a
West Eighth Street, Hol- life, could ever have arisen to a
was killed instantly in the acciland, Michigan.
dent which occurred at 4:05 p.m.
place alongside of the throne of
when her 1951 car, travelingeast,
Entered as second class matter at one of the mightiest rulers of anthe post office at Holland,Mich., cient days.
was struck by a car driven by Ernunder the Act of Congress, March 3,
est Christian,50, of route 2,
He
narrowly
escaped
murder
at
3R79.
Spring Lake.
the hands of his jealous and hatW. A. BUTLER, Business Manager
According to state police who
ing brothers. He was sold into
are investigating,something apTelephone— News Items 3193
slavery and that fact alone could
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191 have developed into any one of a
parentlywent wrong with the
brakes on the Christian car,
hundred
fates
for
him.
But
the
The publisher shall not be liable
which was traveling west, and the
for any error or errors In printing truth of the matter is that Joseph
any advertising unless a proof of
auto was pulled into the path of
was one of those rare men who
such advertisement shall have been
the Wood car. Neither was travobtained by advertiser and returned have it in them to rise high above
eling at an excessive rate of
by him in time for correctionwith their untoward circumstances and
such errors or correctionsnoted
speed, it was reported.
plainly thereon; and In such case if conquer them. He was a genius
Rossie Nicholson, 74, and Effie
any error so noted Is not corrected, and the hardness and the cruelty
Lamont, 72, both of Hart, who
publishers liability shall not exceed of thus world seem not to be able
such a proportion of the entire space
were riding with Mrs. Wood, were
occupied by the error bears to the to crush out great souls. Somehow
seriously injured and taken to the
whole space occupiedby such adver- it asserts itself despite the enMuskegon hospital. Christian retisement.
vironmentwith which the man is
ceived chest injuries and a broken
surrounded.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
right leg. His companion. Frank
One year 32.00: Six months 11.25;
We have never been able to
three months 75c: Single copy 5c. understandthis thing named genLampe, 44, received cuts and neck
Subscriptions payable In advance and
injuries.Both are in Municipal
ius,
talent,
unusual
power,
strange
will be promptly discontinued If not
hospital.
renewed.
aptitude for doing something in
Subscribers will confer a favor by
Mrs. Wood is reported to have
an extraordinary way. The comKenny Baker and Cindy Gardner receive wooden
sang on the Jack Benny program, sang two numreporting promptly any irregularity
died of a broken neck. She was
shoes. Holland's traditional gesture of welcome to
ing of a great genius is often as
In delivery Write or Phone 319L
bers. “Make Believe" and "Because of You." Kouw,
said to be the widow of a Hart
visiting celebrities, from Robert J. Kouw (right)
mysterious as the universe itself.
president of the Chest Board of Directors, explainphysician
and
Mrs.
Nicholson
also
at
Holland's
Community
Chest
kickoff
Friday
in
OIL PROGRESS WEEK
If we study his parents we can
ed operations of the Chest whose goal this year is
was
reported
to
be
a
Hart
phythe
'Warm
Friend
Tavern.
Baker,
who
formerly
This week, special tributeis be- find nothing in them that promif’cnna-SaRphoto)
sician's wife.
ing paid to service station oper- ises anythingextraordinary in a
ators and oil distributorsof Am- son. And if we ^o farther back
Mr. ond Mrs. Thomos M. Willoughby
erica for the vital role they play in the ancetral line we discover
(du Saar photo)
in the welfare of our community. little there that accounts for what
Candelabra flanked
ferns tiara of small pompons in her hair
These men who operate the the genius is able to do.
and white and orchid mums deco- and carried yellow baby pom(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
business play a key role in the
The parents of Joseph were
pons centered with lavender baby
Word has been received ot the
rated
the
altar
of
Hope
church
community life of Holland and outstandingpeople, but we fail
pompon*;.
birth Wednesday at the Naval
By Dick Milliman
Twin Valley has been after Three
the vicinity.One only needs to to find anythingthat looks like Thursday afternoon for the wedof
A reception for 100 guests fol- hospital, Bethesda, Md.. of a
Grand Haven high school has Rivers to jump across the border
think of Tulip Time in May. For the power that seemed to be hid- ding of Miss Lois Mae Elferdink
lowed in the church parlors.Mrs. daughter,Candice, to Capt. and
for some time. -League followers
residents and visitorsalike, they den in the soul of Joseph. We and Thomas M. Willoughby. They
“Threats Against Education”
Thomas Vander Kuy. Mrs. Bert Mrs. Rick Carter of Indianhead, completedits 1952 footballschedwant to cut out the long trips was the subject of a talk by Walprovide a vital ingredient in the study the prents of Abraham and were married in a double ring
Bruursma. Jr., and Miss Maxine Md. Mrs. Carter is the former ule with the signing of a twoinvolved when traveling to Adrian
way of life of the community.In we see nothing there that would ceremony performed at 4 p.m.. by
ter W. Scott, superintendentof
Mulder arranged the gifts and Arlene Vander Heuvel, daughter year footballcontract with Niles.
or East Lansing. Three Rivers is
fact, next to food, clothing and justify us in forecasting the re- Dr. Marion de Voider.
Holland public schools, before the
Miss Barbara Bloomqulst was in of Mr. and Mrs. Hine Vander The Vikings will replace Midlanu
much
closer
to
most
of
the
mem-'
shelter, transportation and heat- markable abilities of their disThe bride is the daughter of charge of the guest book. Misses Heuvel, 60 South Division Ave., on the Buc schedule.
Kiwenis club Monday night at the
ing seems to stand out at the top tinguished son. Where did he get Mr. and Mrs. Willard B. Elferdink
First game of the two-year ber schools,and incidentallyplays Wann Friend Tavern.
Mary Jo Geerlings and Betty Van Holland.
good ball.
of our daily requirements. Service that marvelous political sagasity of Holland and the groom is the
Lente were at the punch bowls.
Scott told about attack* and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boerman series will be at Grand Haven in
stations, in real sense, are the and that poise and patience un- son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack WilNow if the Wildcats do join, it throats against education in some
1952.
with
the
Ottawa
county
Misses Jackie Boersma and Clair of 513 Cleveland Ave. received
hubs around which great numbers der the most trying circum- loughby of Ypsilanti.
would pare the Big Seven down
El hart poured at the refreshment word today that their son, Don- school playing a retun game at
communitiesin the United States
of cities and communities like ours stances? Whence
to four. That of course would preMrs. W. Curtis Snow, organist, tables which were decorated with
that
Niles
in
1953.
Niles
was
rated
Ire
where new schools -were being
ald
Boerman,
has
been
promoted
revolve. Many of these men strange abilityto write or speak played prelude selectionsand the white and purple mums.
number one class B tc;un in the sent many problemsto the schools built and where forward -strides
to corporal.He is stationed at Egwho operate the oil business and that flawless Gettysburgaddress wedding marches. Soloist was
left, both in team and fun interest
Out-of-townguests came from lin Air Force base, Fla. Boerman state last year, and has a threewere being made in the educationservice stations, you will find, now built into the classics of lit- Lewis Vande Bunte. who sang
Canton. Ohio, Detroit, Plymouth, arrived home Sunday for a sur- grade high school enrollmentof and scheduling.
al field He .<aid these attacks ere
are active in various civic organize erature^ It is a precious piece of “Because"and "The Lord's PrayMaybe the situation is the an- being brought about by minority
Ypsilanti,Kalamazoo. Lansing, prise two-day visit with his par- about 800 students.
tior*, they are all interested in soswer
to Grand Haven's plight tc
er.”
English that will never die.
Saginaw and Grand Rapids.
Signing of the class B powerleftist groups.
ents.
cial and civic welfare.
We believe in the providence Miss Dorothy Elferdink attend- The newlyweds a/e honeymoon- Dr. Elizabeth Zwemer of Hol- house is in keeping with a Grand get in with schools more its own "The public schools are yours,”
Our traveling viator* always of God though we are not always ed her sister as maid of honor. ing in Chicago. For traveling the
size. It will he interesting to folScott asserted, 'and it will be a
land, a dentist working out of the Haven policy to schecfule only low developments.
look to the service stations for able to understandits workings. David Stader of Carol, Mich., asbride wore a slate gray crepe
class B schools (or non-conference
very unfortunate day in American
Ottawa
County
Health
departlocal and area information such
From
the
Kalamazoo
Gazette:
We see the divine hand working sisted the groom as best man. dress, camella .velvet hat, black
games. In 1952, the Bucs will play
history when public schools are
ment.
has
returned
home
after
atas local stores, hotels, cabins, mo"Ron Jackson, the six-foot-six
in Joseph’s life after his arrival Ushers were Jack Burr of Roch- velvet accessories and white ortending the National Convention Benton Harbor. Muskegon. Kala- former Kalamazoo Central athlete not open 'for suggestion and contels, clothing, sporting goods, in Egypt. He was lifted from one ester, Mich., and Herbert Miller
chid corsage. After Nov. 1 they
mazoo.
Muskegon
Heights
and
st roctive criticism by the people
amusements and in fact aervices position to another. His life was of Ypsilanti. The groom’s nephew, will be at home at 401 Douglas of Dentists in Washington.D. C.
Holland in the Southwest confer- who played on three state cham- for whom Uie school* are planShe
made
the
trip
by
plane.
of all kinds. You just need to wondrously guarded both from John Willoughby, of Ypsilanti, was Ave.
pionship basketball teams, looked ned.’’
Births in Holland hospital in- ence. and will engage Niles, Ludthink how many times you have
physical and spiritualharm. He ring bearer. Mr and Mrs. Don
Mrs Wolloughby.a graduate of clude a son, Mark Alan, born ington. Ionia and Alma in non- around the University of Michi- Scott emphasized the need for
been traveling and have stopped
gan campus a couple of days, got
was often in dangerous places, but Scholten completed the wedding Holland high school in 1949. atclose co-operation between parent*
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn conference tilts.
in at a servicestationfor any one
homesick and left to enter Westwas always finding safe paths of party as master and mistress of tended Western Michigan college
The
day
after Niles was signed
end school officials, saying, “One
Wiersma.
route
2,
and
a
son,
Danor many more of these free serern
Michigan
college."
and has been employed at the
escape. It seemed at times that ceremonies.
vices. He sees a great many peoForty-one first-gradersof Jef- for the next two years, St. Joseph Shucks We were looking for- of the first tilings 1 am interested
The bride's gown of white Chan- MichiganBell TelephoneCo. busihostile forces had at last put him
wrote Grand Haven for a game
.in Is a plan whereby many of you
ple that just are passing through
ferson
school, Grand Rapids, arward to watching Jackson <;onin position of doom and disaster. tilly lace and .satin featured a lace ness office. Mr. Willoughby is a
for the same date. The Burs excan be involved in situationswhere
and so this would be a good place
rived
in
Holland
Monday
morning
tinue his high school-long basketBut God was with him. working bodice and a lace bolero jacket graduate of Roosevelt high school,
pressed interest, and probably will
you meet together with teachers,
in our estimation for any and all
with
long
sleeves
pointed
at
the Ypsilanti,and now is a senior at and were taken to Froebel school.
ball
battle
with
Holland's
Rob
in his behalf and providing somework in the Bears sometime in
administrator*and the Board of
of our literatureconcerning our
wrists. The satin ballerina skirt Western Michigan college. Kala- The trip to Holland was made by
Armstrong, who is now attendthing better on ahead.
the future.
Educationto plan for the future
town and community. After all he
train, providing the first train
And now we pause to ask why with nylon net overskirt featured mazoo. where he is affiliated with
Niles, incidentally, faces a ing Michigan State, and getting of your public schools in Holland.”
is the one that acts as our salesrides for most of the youngsters.
a
lace sheath forming an apron Theta Chi Delta.
all ready to start winter cage
rocky path in the next few years.
An opportunity is being given
man for the community and a God could not have saved him effect. Her short veil of illusion
On Wednesday, the groom's par- The return trip was made in cars. The Vikings are members of the practice.
from
the
vengeful,
murderous
atparents to consult with teaohei*
great many of the people form the
Mr.
and Mrs. John Kniid, 546
was
held by a Chantilly lace juiiet ents entertained 26 guests at a
present Big Seven conlerence that
and supervisors in planning educaopinion of Holland and the titude of his brothers. That He cap with seed pearl trim. She carrehearsal dinner at Warm Friend West 22nd St., plan to leave Sat- is being pared to the "little five"
tion of children, Scott said, and to
Former Holland
community from the information could have done it we all believe, ried a bouquet of white baby pomurday for Tampa, Fla., where they
Tavern.
Showers
for
the
bride
next year when two schools
create a better understandingbethat is handed out for free by the but that He did not do it we all pons centered with a white orchid.
will
visit
their
son
end
daughterwere given by Mrs. Judd Albers
South Haven and Kalamazoo Succumbs in Illinois
tween the students, teachers and
service station operators, thanks known. The question we here raise
Her three-strand pearl necklace and Mrs. William Nies, Misses in-law, Pfc. and Mrs. John Kniid.
is
not
so
difficult
of
solution
now
parents.
State High— drop out to form a
to them, these impression* are usPfc.
Kroid
is stationed at MacDill
was
a gift of the groom.
Peter
Caauwe,
58.
of
MidloJackie Boersma and Clair Elhart.
that we see ihe entire story. But
new loop of smaller schools.That thian, 111., formerlyof Holland,
ually good.
Pouching upon the construction
The maid of honor wore a gown Mrs. Justin Petroelje. the Mes- Air Force base. TTiey plan to stay
will leave only Niles, St. Joe, Bu<>f the new Van Raalte school,
Many people realize that he also it must have been crowded with featuring a plum velvet strapless
several weeks.
died Thursday fh Blue Island hosdames
Ehrman.
Freeman.
Renton.
Scott expressed the hope of a citiserves as our town's unofficial mystery for the father who was bodice and ballerina-lengthlavPvt. Don Brink, son of Mr. and chanan. Dowagiac and Three Riv- pital, Midlothian.
Leveret te and Brooks, in Ypsi
ers in the present Big Seven.
zens advisory committee being
ambassador.As a matter of fact, not able to discern what the ender taffeta skirt with lavender
Surviving are the wife. Elizalanti. and Mrs. Bortal Slagh and Mrs. Henry E. Brink, route 5, has
And now, Three Rivers has
formed to sit with Board of Eduthe gervice station man is respon- sheaves of grain and of the sun, nylon net overskirt.She wore a
been
transferred
from
Camp
Carbeth;
two
sons,
Neal
and
Richard
daughter Barbara.
sible for bringing a lot of business moon and stars in Joseph's dream
son, Colo., to Atlanta, Ga.. to re- dropped hints that it is consider- of Midlothian; a 'daughter, Mrs. cation members, teacher* and arto Holland and the community. meant. God permittedto let the
ceive mechanical schooling. His ing seriously leaving the Big Sev- John M (“Cardieof Midlothian; chitectsand plan together the
Everybody or nearly everybody brothers have their way, not that
new address is Pvt. Don Brink, en to join the Twin Valley loop, four brothers, Levi. Marine. Ad- kind of building the people should
Get-Together Held By
knows that he provides a very es- this Is the least mitigated the
US 55152688. Co. D, 9C02PSUD- along with Marshall. Sturgis, Al- rian and John Caauwe of Holland, ha\e in the \tin Raalte neighborhood.
sential service.
heinousne.ssof their deed, but beServicemens Families
ET2. Atlanta General Depot, At- bion. Adrian. Coldwater, East and three sisters. Mrs. Martin
Hats off to the service station cause He saw that the good of
Lansing and Battle Creek I^ike"The more of you Uiat particilanta, Ga.
Ver Hoef, Mrs. Frank Lighthart
operator and the oil distributors the whole nation would come out
pate with us." Scott pointed out,
view. This league, a couple of
Parents, wives and friends of
and Mrs. Peter Van Langcveldeof
of it.
for a job well done.
"the more effective will be our
sen-icemen with Uie 45th National
years ago, was disruptedsome- Holland.
of
Faith in God is ample reason for
Guard unit in Japnn held a get-toeducational program in the aty of
what when Hillsdale decided not
Holland."
maintainingan uncomplaining
to play conference football,but
Twenty-one members of Boy gether in the North Holland ReArranges Area
The world's sugar supply is
spirit. One of the things that
formed church parish house
Tony Ust introduced the speakwanted
to remain in other sports.
approximately two-thirdscane and
Scout troop 12 received advance- Thursday evening
strikes us in .Joseph’s career was
Meeting and Dinner
er. President Wilbur Cobb presidWe know personallythat the one-third beet sugar.
ed at the meeting.
that he never murmured. We ments at a court of honor and
A short program was presen'ed.
Holland branch, American As- would think he had cause for it, investiture service held Monday Prayers were given by several
sociation of University Women, if ever man had. To pass from the night.
fa them of the servicemen. Slides
Birthday Party Given
will entertain representatives ease and protectionof his father's
Two overloaded truck counts
Gerry Vanden Berg was chair- sent from Japan were shown The
from nine other branchesat an house to a position of a slave, and man of the court of honor, which In/eriila quartet from Grand and six other traffic offenses were
For Mrs. Henry H amber g
area meeting Thursday night in in a strange land at that was saw eight Tenderfoot badges, nine Haven provided special music. handled by Park township Justhe Juliana room of Durfee hall. enough to make most people ill Second Class badges, two First Lunch wa* served. Floral d<,cora- tice Court last week.
Mrs. Henry Hamberg was honFollowing dinner at 7 p.m., the tempered. But it does not appear Class badges and two merit tiorui were b> Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
The Hertel Deyo Contracting
or'd on her 85th birthdayannigroup will hear a talk by Mrs. that any such thing happened to badges awarded.
company of Grand Rapids anKraal
versary at a party given Fridav
John Hornbeck.registrarof Kala- him. His spirit was not crushed.
Present were Mr and Mrs. F. swered the two overload counts.
Earl Vanden Bosch was in
by her children. The party was
Driver
Russell
W.
Vickers,
Nunmazoo college. Mrs. Hornbeck He was not so far down that he charge of the opening ceremom Abe! arid Mr and Mrs J. De Vree
held at the. honored guest'shome,
will come in place of the schedul- could not see th«> stars above. He and investitureservice.
of Hudsomille,Mr. and Mm. Joe ica, and William L Briggs, Grand
65 East Seventh St.
ed speaker. Mrs. Edith Sherrard. was never so completelyin the
Tenderfootscouts named were Smf of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Rapids, both were cited for overMrs. Hamberg is in fairly good
national social studies chairman, hands of hostile men that' he could Wayne Dirkse, David Speet, Tom!^rs
of Jamestown, Mr. load in Jamestown township by
health and regularly attends Cenwho was taken ill on tour.
not feel that he was in the hand Dobbertin. Randall Brondyl’ Keith and Mrs. D. Bnidy. Mr. and Mrs. special deputy William Jenkins.
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
Mrs. Hornbook, a former state of God. There is no evidence that Miller. Keith Bosch, James
^itt and Mr and Mrs. A. The company paid $120.70 fine,
church.
AAUW president,has had a spec- his faith in God and in the future and Howard Pippol.
Peterson of Spring. Lake, Mi*. costs and damages on one count,
She has seven children, Gerrit
ial interest in the social studies wavered.He was willing to beSecond class honors wont to Ellen Johnson, Mrs. R. Reender.s and $49.10 fine, costs and damof
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Jerry
field of AAUW. The wife of a lieve where he could not prove. K inland Speet, Tern Browor, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Reenders of ages on the second count.
Hoekstra,Mrs. Clarence Dykhuis
Jacob
Hobeck,
1899
South
former college professor,she has
A young man may rise above Calvin Rose. David Houtman. Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. D.
of Vassar. Dick of Hudsonville,
done extensive organizational hard * circumstancesand win a Wayne Wright. Bruce Stegenga, Brummel. Mr. and Mrs. R. Knap. Shore Dr., paid $19.30 fine and
Mrs. C. J. Dykhuis, Harry and
work and has served as personnel place even when things
Mrs. Jack Oonk and Mr. and Mrs. costs for passing a school bus
Dick
Breedveld,
Bob
Gras
and
seems
Mrs. Ted Steketee of Holland.,
unloading
passengers
in
Park
director for two industrialfirms
George I/mipen of Zeeland.
against him. He does not need to Bob Klaason.
She
has 13 grandchildren and five
in Kalamazoo. She has an A. B.
Mr. end Mrs. R. Young, Mm. W. township. A private citizen made
First class awards were given
surrender when he faces some
great grandchildren.
degree from Park college, Mis- adversity.However, there does Jo William Kuyper and Dale Zoet. Young and Mr. and Mrs. W. Wier- the
During the evening, refreshHarold Stephensen,23^ Division
souri, and an M. A. from the
seem to be a prevailing opinion John Cook won a merit badge in enga of 'Nunica, Mrs. Henry Bol,
ments were served by the childSt,
Zeeland,
paid
$12
fine
and
University of Michigan.
Mi*.
C.
Bedon,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
leoping,
that a young man who is born poultry keeping, and Garry Vanren.
Ideal board members will meet into a rich home, where he is pam- den Berg.. .lr„
Brandsen, Mr. and Mrs. Fi-ed cost* for no muffler on his car.
Jr., in
in home repairs.
with Mrs. Hornbeck at 6 p.m.. pered and petted, and where he
About 30 boys from troop 12 Cook, Mr. and Mrs. P. Hertz. Mr. State police made the citationon
M-21 in Zeeland township.
Surprise Shower Fetes
preceding the dinner. Members of
gets everythinghe wants, doos plan to attend the district Cam- and Mrs Kraal, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Lloyd Meeusen, 441 South State
the branch have been asked to not possess the stuff that can poree set for Oct. 19 and 20 at Oonk and Mr. and Mrs. E. BareRuth Pieper, Bride-Elect
St., Zeeland,paid $12 fine and
bring books for the used book sale
man of Holland.
withstand hard knocks and battle Hofma park.
costs
for
speeding
on
M-21
in
which will be conducted in the
Plans wore made for a troop
Miss Bette Klomparens and
its way through adversity to sucHolland township. State police
near future for benefit of the felMiss Doreen Brower were hoscess. But that opinion needs to be Halloween party on Oct. 29 at Municipal Court Hears
made the complaint.
lowship fund. Mrs. Donald Brown
tesses at a surprise miscellaneous
modified. It is from sqch homes Camp Chippewa,with parents inFraser J. Wright, Calumet City,
is chairman of thfc project.
vited.
Time
will
be
7
p.m..
and
Nine
Traffic
Offenses
shower given for Miss Ruth Piepthat some of the most courageous
111., paid $12 fine and costs for exOther branches expected to souls have come.
er, bride-elect of Earl Nowell. The
think, of the party will be hardtimos or cossend delegationsare Three Rivers.
tume.
Nine
drivers paid traffic fines cessive speed resulting in an accievent was held Wednesday evenJoseph with a silver spoon m his
Kalamazoo, Twin Cities, South
in Municipal Coyrt Wednesday. dent on US-31. Ottawa deputies
ing at the Klomparens home, 80
mouth while back in ihe home
Haven. Allegan. Grand Rapids,
John H. Norder. Grand Rapids, issued the ticket.
West 141h St,
ot his father. But that is not the Crash at Driveway
Edward Boersma, Hudsonville,
Muskegon, Berrien Springs and total picture. We must see him
and Vernon D. Nietihuis, 63 West
The rooms were decoratedJn
Estimated damage oif $150 re- 17th St, each paid $12 fine and paid $8.90 fine and costs for no
Nile*
yellow’,pink and green. Also Inin Egypt hurling his indomitable sulted to eadi car involved in a
trailer
license
on
M-21
in
Georgecosts for speeding; Abraham Van
cluded were a yellow and pink
courage and strength against ad- driveway collision on West 32nd
Earn, 642 Washington Ave., paid town township upon complaintof
Umbrellaand autumn flowers.
First Hunting Mishap
verse forces that would have tak- St. at 7:50 p.m Friday. Hessel
state
police.
Games were played and duplien the heart out of many a per- Turks! ra. 635 West 23rd St, was $7 fine and costs for improper Lino Valdo Lopez, 151 West
pulling away from curb.
Occurs in Ottawa County son. The touble is that we give up
cate
prizes were awarded. Lunch/'
headed west on 32nd St., and
Robert Heibel, Grand Rapids, 15th St., paid $5 fine and costs for
was served!
Grand Rapids (UP)— Richard too quickly. We surrenderbefore Frank D: Miller, route 1, was
running
a
stop
sign
at
16th
St.
paid $5 fine and costs for failure
Cotter, 23, Hastings, was wounded
Invited were the Mfitfimes
fray gets started.
leaving his drive on 32nd St. The
Mr. ond Mrs. Teunis Kruithof
to observe assured cigar distance. and Pine Ave. In Holland,-wijh
in the tet Saturday by a oomNick Pieper. Harry Klomparens
Joseph’s promotion was In no front end of each car was damOn
Sunday,
Oct.
14, Mr! and
City
police
preferring
the
charge.
They have four children, WalRussell W. Nuismer, 249 East
JMmon; Fred Burkle. 226. also of wi-se due to any caprice or parMs. Teunis Kruithof of 385 West ter, Gary and Mrs. Peter Kraak, and Bob Ter Haar, the Misses
aged. Ottawa sheriff's deputies in15th St, paid $5 fine and costs
Haatlng*. at O’Brien lake In Ot- lality on the part of the Lord.
Marilyn Vander Wege, Mary
vestigated.
More than 600,000 specie* of In- 22nd St. celebratedtheir 50th all of Holland, and Mrs, Merwin
for. changing lanes.
tawa county, when both fired at This favored son of Jacob -had
Fendt, Dorothy Rooks, Elaine
sects are known to man, yet they wedding anniversary’. v
Monroe of Charlotte.
a duck, sheriffs office**reported.
Lloyd Daily, Grand Rapids, paid
Lemmen. Marcia Van Slooten,Debecome thoroughly established in without stain. His personal liberty
all have one thing In common
The Kruithofs have lived in
Mr. Kruithof. a retired Carpen• Oottef wa* taken to St. Mary's
goodnessthrough the strengthen- might be taken /rom him, and $2 parking fine. Paying $1 park- six legs.
Holland the “last 46 years. He was ter, has been in ill health- recent- lores Cook, Doris Van Den Berg,
hospital in Grand Rapids where
ing fines were R. Van Til. 80 West
Evelyn Van Dyke and Billy Houting presence of the Lord, If anv
born in the Netherlands and came ly. Mrs. Kruithof is still active
accusationsof the, basest sort 18th St; Ronald Kiel, route 2;
surgery was to be undertakenon
Funeal services will be held to this country 81 years ago, at and does all her own housework. man.'
man
deserved
to be advanced it
thi?
. '
hurled against ’ him but he would and Harold R. Dean, Jr.. Beach
at 2 p.m. Tuesday at Joldersma the age of two. Mi*. Kruithof
was he. His loylty to Jehovah was not be untrue. *
They »re members of Wesleyan The state of Washington has
Ct
funeral home, Grand Rapids.
was borfl at Benlheim.
Methodistchurch.
88 general hospitals.
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art Werner, wooden car and plane
models.*

*

Blue Bird, Camp Fire Leaders Meet
At

Kamp Kiwanis

at 9:30 a.m. for coffee and donuts.

During coffee, Mrs. Albert Timmer, local executive director,introduced Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand,
chairman of the training committee, and Mrs. Peter Kromann,

*

fire.

VOLLEYS

,

Stew

s'mores and bread on
sticks were prepared by the leaders with demonstrations of potatoes in aluminum foil, gypsy egg

AMBUSH

made from willow branch, mock

Allegan (Special)— A 76-yearold woman wiio makes baskets
from pine needles while vacationing In Florida every winter, won
the prize for being the oldest exhibitor at Allegan’s third annual

hobby show Saturday.
She ia Mrs. E. S. Johnson,of
Fennville,who also showed hand-

made rugs. Bobby Urfer, five, was
the youngest hobbyist with his

faster and moi'e efficient service, They have a complete radiator
service and an Increasedcapacity in the bump and paint department.
The new showroom,paneled in oak, has greatly enhanced the looks
of Chevrolet cars and trucks seen on display there. Decker Chevrolet
aims to meet all the car owner’s needs.

Decker Chevrolet, Inc., 221 River Ave., has carried out a modernprogram In the pact two years which has affectedboth their
building and service equipment. The parts departmenthas been
tripled in size. New service equipment, such as a Bean Frame Master
and Vlsualiner,have been installedto assure service customers
izing

clay-modeling.
The prize list was announced
today by the community council’s
home and family committee,
which sponsored the show. Almost*
500 people visitedthe show.
Prize for the most unusual hobby went to Mrs. Charles Holster,
Allegan, who spins angora wool.
Others were: Collections,youths,
John Axe, stamps: Billy Urfer,
shells; and Gordon Terry, car
models: working crafts, Tommy
Gat ten, ship in a bottle, and Stu-

license plate!

Beechwood Acquires

Our story on the great Holland
fire of 80 years ago as remembered by Mrs. Urana H. Hoffman
brought to light another Holland
resident who was around at the
time and also has vivid recollection of the tragedy.
Mrs. John Schrotenboer,who
makes her homo with her daughter. Mrs. Russel Huyser at 269
East 24th St., was just eight

For School Development

Plot

Ward, county road engineer. The
new equipment brings the snow
removal fleet up to K8 units.
Early next month, workers will
begin setting up 70 miles of snow
fcnc<> in this county of normally
heavy snowfall Some 3,000 cubic
yards of sand aggregate for
spreading on ice is being distri-

angel food and date delight.
Grand Haven (Special)—.Judge
In the afternoon Mrs. Moran
Raymond L. Smith Monday afterThe picturesque windmill at
was in charge of a nature class, Windmill park Is one of the
noon allowed the petition of Holfeaturing a display of leaves and top subjects for visiting camera
land townshipschool district No.
foliage.' Games were played in bugs, but the old structure proved
9, fractional,et al, against the
identifying leaves and flowers. almost the undoing of a honeylend owners' of Howard B. Dun- buted.
Highlight of her program was moon recently.
ton subdivision,whereby BeechWard said the calciiynchlordie
the making of dish gardens, with
wood school will acquire about ami rock salt supply for ice conSeems that a couple of newlyeach leader collecting her own weds from New Jersey stopped at
four blocks of land for eventual
trol is being ordered on expectamaterial.
development for school purposes. tions of a fairly severe winter.
Windmill park because the new y-'ars old at the time, hut she well
The following leaders from the bride wanted a snapshot of the remembers how her father plowThe petitidnwas filed to remove
“If we're lucky, and don’t need
various schools attended the all windmill.She found her hands ed furrows around their homo in
restrictionsand to vacate that
it. we can always use it later",
day session; Beechwood, Mrs. E. too full, so she looped her hand- East Saugatuck to ward off the
portion of the plat.
he explained.
H. Moss. Mrs. John Kool, Mr4. bag over the license plate of a car destroying flames.
Peter Meurer. president of the
Winfield Ball. Mrs. J. Gebben. nearby.
school board, stall'd that because
Mrs. Schrotenboeralso is one
W. Richard Seekins. 21, Grand
Mrs. Dick Vander Yacht. Mrs.
In the meantime, the owner of one the few survivors of the secof the rapidily increasing school
Haven, and Donna Van TubberDon Prins. Mrs. Henry Over- the car — caretaker George Brink ond settlement of Dutch people
population in the district the
gen. 20. Holland. Joseph Bozsbeek and Mrs. T. W. Range: —drove off to lunch with Gerrit in the United States led by the
school board has determinedthat
nyak, 67. and Mary Kuntz. 65, both
Douglas and Saugatuck. Mrs. Vandenberg. And the newlyweds Rev. A. C. Van Raalte. Mrs.
it is to the best interest of ‘the
of route 1, Grand Haven.
Dienhart. Mrs. Dorothy Hutchins drove on their honeymooning way Schrotenboerwas in the group
district to acquire land where adand Mrs. Robert Fox: Federal, without realizingthe wife’s purse that tried a settlementin Virditional school facilities can tie
The first system of alr-condlMrs. Carroll Norlin and Mrs. Ad- was still in Holland.
provided,and that there Is no imginia in 1869, but the movement
Esther Smeenge
tinning was installed by bees.
rian Van Putten; Harrington. After lunch, as Brink was driv- proved unsuccessfuland the group
mediate [dan for the use of the
Worker bees ventilatetheir hives
property.
Mrs. James Hardie; Lakeview. ing back to the park, Jake De broke up.
by standing at the entrance* and
praaf of the park and cemetery Mrs. Schrotenboerrecently obfanning their wings.
department noticed the purse over served her 88th birthday.
Simpson
Home
Scene
his licease plate and told him
about it.
On the subject of the Virginia
in
01 Past Matrons Meet
Apparentlyat about the- same settlement, Ted Moerdyk at the
Mrs. Abbie Ming and Mrs. NorA
Holland
girl plans to leave
time, the newlyweds noticed their
Netherlands Museum, dug through
man
Simpson entertained the
soon
for
Africa
to
do
medical
loss when they stopped in Allegan
Past Matrons club, Star of Beththe
archives
and
came
up
with
for lunch. So they did an aboutmissionary’ work. Miss Esther
lehem chapter, at the Simpson
face and whizzed hack to Holland. this authentic account as written Smeenge, daughter of Mr. and
All Makes
home,
25 East 16»h St.
All hands were routed out by Peter Zuidema, a resident of
Mrs. Thomas Smeenge, West 21st
Mrs. E. J. Bacheller, president,
to find the purse and finally the Virginia colony:
St., will work under the Wesley- conducted the meeting. She inBrink and Vandenberg and the
"The Rev. A. C. Van Raalte had
Good Food
vited the Temple club and friends
MethodistMissionary board.
Motor Sales newlyweds came together and the been in Virginia during the Civil anMiss
Smeenge,
who
attended to meet at hep home Wednesday
handbag
went
back
to
its
rightful
HUDSON DEALER
local elementary and junior high evening. Oct. 24. A reminder of
owner.
Prevails
War to visit hl«s son. Ben.
2S W. tth Street Phone 7242
As a reward, the two city em“In March, 1869. some agent in schools, was graduated from Un- initiation.Oct. 18. and installation
ployes were promised a copy of the Netherlands received a letter ion high, school, Grand Rapids, in of officers. Oct. 30, was given.
5 West 8th St.
Mrs. Palmer Fox invited the
the picture of the windmill!
from Rev. Van Raalte who was at 19-13. and from Houghton college.
The bride added: “And every- the Amelia court house in Virginia Houghton.N. Y., in 1947. She was club to meet at her home. 193
time you look at the picture,just telling of the wonderful opportun- graduatedfrom Butterworthhos- East Eighth St., for the NovemDutch-Kroft
think that it almost cost us more ities there of establishinga Hol- pital School of Nursing in Septem- ber meeting
ber, 195r*. and until recently was
Refroshn'ents were served. The
Won-Kote than $600 to get that snapshot!” land colony.
employed at Holland hospital.
Nobody in Holland knew it, but
evening was spent socially.
“There
were
also
there
at
AmYou'll cover drab
Last Friday evening she was
George Brink was driving around elia court house some Hollandwallpaper with
with more than $600 tied to his ers who had come from Holland, honored at a shower given at
fresh pastelsl
Road Commission Gets
Wesleyar Methodist chtirch.
Mich., with the Dominie.

ROAD

Work

Africa

SERVICE

DUTCH MILL

COMPLETE SERVICE

RESTAURANT
Where

Haan

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hours

FRED’S CAR LOT

ESSENBURG

Reconditioned and
Guaranteed Used Cars

ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 4811

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Washing

SeuMi beyond
~Lt\i

—

Greasing

Simonizing

Cvnfcxr

M-21 and Waverly Road

PHONE

Btcouse w«'r« everlast-

2329

"In the spring of 1869 about 50
families left the Netherlandsand
came to Amelia eourt house where
they met Rev, Van Raalte. In the

more came from Michigan
and the colony was established.
“In 1871. Rev. Van Raalte left.
The colony was not a success and
in 187G some left for the old
country (Netherlands),Chicago
and cities in the east. Many also
fall,

Ready
Mrs.

Speaks at Meeting

Bays Another Bailding

ery day that the part-

DODGE

time agent can never
acquire. You pay for

"Job Raied Trucks"

— get what

you pay for by

•

plac-

up*

Pick

•

Panel*

• Stake* •

ing your insurance

•

Route Van*
Heavy Duty Unit*

business with us.

TILL 9 P.M.

GUIEN AGENCY
estate

insurance!

S. A.

phone 7512

Zeeland— Herman Miller Furniture company has purchasedthe
Footlite Hosiery Mills building
here to expand production. The
building,bought from R. A. Burger of Philadelphia,will be used
for assemblyof furniture made in
a company plant at Venice, Calif.

Hot Springs, Ark.. National
Park is the oldest and smallest of
the nation’sNational Parks.

OPEN EVENINGS

real

Mrs May

Wilmarth.

district

deputy of the Royal Neighiwrs, of
Grand Rapids, was guest speaker
at a regular mooting of the Hol-

Boawman Engaged

Miss

To

Vaarens

Pic. Walter

The engagement of Miss Hazel
Bouwman to Pfc. Walter Vuurena,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arle Vuurens,
15 East 12th St., Is announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bouwman, 198 East Fifth St.

With

Come Over and See Our
Selection

FLOWERS
WARM

WAIT

of

FOR THE FIRST

ALWAYS BUYING

PHILCO STOVES

Get Your
Winter Service

D0ZEMAN REFRIGERATION
653-655 Michigan Avenu*

%
Phone 3249

SCRAP
MATERIALS
IRON and METAL CO.

WONT GO WRONG

GARAGE'

Geo. Minnema, owner
Washington Square

881 Lincoln Ave. Phone 8210

MOTOR

150

I

All The Latest Modern cquipment

To Give You The lest of Service On Any Make

Car!

URITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan

.

2.
3.
4.

AvRnut

Thoiw 7225

SINGLE SALES COST

SEMI-ANNUAL PAYMENTS
SELECTED CAREFUL DRIVERS
SAVINGS SHARED MUTUALLY
State Farm Insurance Co's.
Auto

—

177 College

—

Fire
LENT!

Life

Avenue
VAN

BEN

PETER

JOHN

Pbon* 7133

'

ELZINGA A VOLKERS, INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

SL

RESIDENTIAL

East 6th

SL

Phon*

2284

WASTE TIME! FRESH BAKED

s

LENNOX

m

Ask Any User

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
SL

116 East 14th

NAD'S

-

Holland Phone 2738

J
j

SEE

Sandwich-Soda Bar

Zeeland Phone 3147

Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality
I

’

PHONE

7997

THE

GRAND

369 River Ave.

Holland, Mich,

GOODS

CENTRAL

MURRAY
MATCHED

STEEL

* y,

High Quality

•

Tasty Products
At

FAIR PRICES

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

BRAND NEW

AVE.

PHONE

2677

KITCHENS

ST.;

We

TRY

I
MAPLE GROVE I
^ DAIRY I

e* hi

Announcements

.

space

roofs

new . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished promptlike

Whether before or

after tho

noon, enjoy our convenient^
ly located Bier Kelder for
your favorite beer or wlna.

Open noon

F

.

.

adjustable shelves

.

.

.

nickel

until midnight.

l

t *th Street

PHONE 3826

Printing

plated, semi -concealed hinge* ... re-

knee spece; provision for fluorescent
lighting under all wall cabinet units.
Silent, brass-runner
drawers; sounddeadened doon! There are 5 Murray
cabinet sinks: the big 66*, the deluxe
and standard 54* modak, the coapect
42* (left- or right-haod sink) -lustrous
porcekin-oo-ateel

RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29

.

Special

PRINTING

cesses that assure comfortable toe and
theatre, or for a sandwich at

ly*

co.

order of Wedding Stationery.

enamel

coated with durable hi-beked

Plenty of handy drawer and cupboard

We'll recover old

Song *heet» FREE with each

net* of meet arty

and shape to suit every need! Spe-

cial-quality welded steel throughout

Of Leaky Roofs!

MOO
ooFim
676 Michigan Avenue

•ize

Repair A|l Kinde

GEO.
INC.

Wedding

TODAY/
Ultra-Modern

2386

of

DON'T

Phone 66422

PHONE

UP

•RAKE JOBS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL

M

Your Buick-Pontlao Dealer

DECKER CHEVROLET,

-

We Maintain

'

EAST 8TH

TORE

120 River Ave.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
-

LINCOLN AVE.

CONSTRUCTION

Louis Padnos

NOW

SALES and SERVICE

GUARANTEED ?

FRIEND

Don Hartgerink — Herm Blok
Phone 7777

125 W. 8th

Mrs. Lillian Bocks.

HARD FREEZE

’ and

RECONDITIONEDand

FLOWERS

&
SUPER SERVICE

were awarded to Mrs. Dorothy
Do Boer. Mrs. Lena Ackley and

DON’T

PHILCO REFRIGERATORS

NINTH

African violets.

USED CARS

Allegan (Special)— AJong with
annual policy of "prepare lor
the worst and hope for the best",
Allegan county road commissioners are getting ready for “winNEW PROCESS • NOT A WAX
terizing"the ocunty road system.
Two snow plows, a large Vtype and a single blade scraper, Cars Called For and Delivered
have been purenusedat a cost of
$1,397.90. according to Homer
H.
B.

stallationof officers at the convention.
Initiationwas held, installation
was practiced and the program
planned. Lunch was served. Prizes

YOU

PONT

DU

Winter Storms

The Holland camp will be in
charge of the program and in-

DAGEN, INC.

COMPLETE LINE

RIVER AT

and Mrs. Wayne Merchant, for

its

Oct. N 18.

surance knowledgeev-

for

May Wilmarth

land group Thursday evening at
the hall. She spoke on insurance
and announced that the Holland
in 1871 returned to Michigan.
"All dissatisfied and dishearten- organization'squota wa* $13,000.
ed blamed Van Raalte and\even She also spoke briefly on the convention to be hold in Grand Haven
threatened bodily harm ”

ingly at it, we gain in-

experience

Working crafts: Mrs. Rupert
Klein, Plainwell,dolls; Mrs. Melbourne Button, Allegan, aluminum etching; and Mrs. Burl Lovall. Hopkins, pencil sketches; needlework, Mrs. S. L. Elam, Plainwell. hooked rugs; Mrs. Cecil
Lamphoar and Mrs. Luke McDonald. Otsego, plaster craft; and
Mrs. Ray Lewis, Allegan, afghan.
Simon Dykstra, Allegan, won
the woodworking prize for hin
bowls; Ismail Cetin, Allegan, for
finger painting,and Edna Leach,
Allegan, for oils; Miss TllUe Hanson, for plants grown from seed,

San, 9L

Plans Mission

8L

glassware.

FROM

on tin can stoves, pancakes on tin
can stoves, steaks on a broiler

50 West 8th

Collections:Adults, Norman
Frampton,hanks; Mrs. Inez Spurlock, Pullman, buttons; Miss Marvis Smith, Allegan, salt and pepper shakers, and Mrs. Martha
Kallsen, Allegan, new and old

Are Announced

president of the local council.
Harringtonand Miss Patricia
Other training committee mem- Smit; St. Francis, Mrs. P. A.
bers included Mrs. Ray Fehring Weidenhamer, Mrs. Carl Seif and
and Mrs. Joe Moran. Mrs. Harold Mrs. Joan Van Slambrouck; Van
Luth assisted in preparations. Raalte, Mrs. Ivan Wheaton, Mrs.
Mrs. Timmer introducedall the Don Kraai, Mrs. Egbert Gerritsen,
leaders and gave a brief survey Mrs. George Minnema and Mrs.
of the Camp Fire organization,naFred Beekman; Washington,Mrs.
tional, regional and local.
Leonard Rehbein and Mrs. C. E.
Mrs. Fehring discussed the Laitsch; Waukazoo. Mrs. C. A.
rules of hiking and also types of Hamilton and Mrs. Ted Alderink;
fires. She showed how food might Junior high, Mrs. Fern Dixon.
be prepared over the various Mrs. Joseph De Neve, office
fires. The group was divided into
secretary,assistedwith activities.
smaller units with Mrs. William
Pluim, Mrs. Adrian Van Putten,

charge of one

Hobby

Show Winners

Mrs. Joe Jonker and Mrs. Webster Kamererj Lincoln, Mrs. Donald Klokkert,Mrs. Andrew Dalman awl Mrs. William Pluim;
Longfellow,Mrs. Eugene Vande
Vusse, Mrs. Dan Vander Werf
and Mrs. Ray Wagenveld.
Montello, Mrs. William Schregardus and Mrs. Melvin Groteler;
Maplewood, Mrs. Fred Van Naarden; Pine Creek, Mrs. Charles

Mrs. Fern Dixon. Mrs. C. E.
Laitsch, Mrs. Joe Jonker, and
Mrs. Eugene Vande Vusse each in

U

Course

for Training

About 50 Blue Bird and Camp
Fire leaders gathered at Kamp
Kiwanis Friday for a leaders outdoor training course. They met

Allegan

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

HOLLAND
Plumbing & Healing

Commercial
Prinling
Let us do all your printing!Quality presswork, dependable
service, prompt delivery

—

day or night

. . satisfaction guaranteed!

STEKETEE - VAN HUIS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

Michigan and 29th Street

Phone 2002

.

9 East 10th

Street

Phone 2326

.
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Homecoming

Marred by Loss
Grand Haven (Special) — The
Board of SupervisorsThursday
afternoon adopted a $1,010,000
budget for the Ottawa County

To Wyoming Park
Zeeland (Special) — Zeeland’s

Homecoming was marred by a
spirited and charging Wyoming
Park 'll' that handed the Chix

Road commission.
Estimated balance on hand Jan.
1, 1952, is $60,000 and, estimated
receipts follow: motor vehicle
money $700,000; miscellaneous re-

their second loss in three years,
7-6, at the high school athletic
•field

ceipts. $8,000; federal aid, $20,000;

Friday night.

Wyoming dominated

township contributions, $190,000;
appropriation of supervisors,$32,-

play from

000.

the opening gun, and Coach Joe

Disbursements list general
bonds and interest, $32,000; bridge
bonds and interest.$26,000; general expense, $60,000; equipment
and buildings, $95,000; construc-

Newell of Zeeland said after the

game that the Chix had been outplayed on both offense and defense during most of the tray.

Wyoming Park made
the second quarter,

its

score in

tion, $229,148; maintenance, $467,852; balance, $100,000.
Constructionis broken down

when Duane

picked up a blocked Zeeon the Chix’ 30 and
scampered to^ a TD. Tom Kelder
kicked the extra point that eventually won for Wyoming.
But after this tally, the Chix
roared back and in four straight
passes from Zeeland quarterback
Glenn Schrotenboer to end Bill
Phillips

land kick

into grade and gravel. $151,000,
and blacktop. $78,148.Some townships have not matched amounts
appropriated by the county for
blacktopping and the report with
•his exception was adopted. Funds
will be available if townships

make

Tibbitts,the ball was in scoring
position.Paul Heyboer rammed
through center from the threeyard line for the tally.
Then Schrotenboer tried an offguard run for the extra point, but
it failed and that ended the scor-

the appropriations.

The board went into a committee of the whole Thursday afternoon to discuss the 1952 general
county budget with O. S. Cross of
Holland as temporary chairman.
It was expected tlie budget would
be passed this afternoon.

Festivalof Holland high school Friday.The queen,
center, was crowned in ceremoniesIn the high
school auditorium Friday afternoon.She is shown
with her court, left to right, Gloria Hungerink,
Lois Brower, Norma Bosman and Mary Ann Firlit.

ing.

Wyoming threatened in
third quarter, hut

the

was stopped

Ottawa County

at

the Zeeland 25. And Wyoming
had possession of the ball most

Real Estate

of the fourth period, but could not

get past the Chix’ 25.
Phillips at quarterback and Bill
Voet at fullback looked good for
the winners, while for Zeeland.
Schrotenboer and Heyboer looked
outstanding on offense.

Transfers
William M. Kole to Gerald A.
Tinholt and wf. Pt. Let 49 Vredeveldt’s Sub. Twp. Perk.
Uxiis Paul Matchinsky and wf
Leo E. Green and wf. Ix>t 4
Hyma’s Resub. Twp. Holland

Donald J. Thomas and wf. to
Robert T. Unger and wf. Lot 19
Wabeke’s Add. City of Holland.
David B. Plasman and wf. to
John J. Elhart and wf. Lot 87 De
Jonge’s Second Add. City of Zee-

on the first play of the game, and
X-rays of his spine were scheduled
for this morning.

land.

Emma Van Ixw to Joseph S.
Van Loo Pt. NEi NEi SWJ 21-816 City of Grand Haven.
Marvin H. Bittner and wf. to
H. G. Hartman as Hartman Chev.
Pt. Lot 296. 297 and pt. 298 Jenison Park Twp. Park.
Clyde Y. Ryan and wf. to Mabel
E. Burch Pt. NWi 26-8-13 Twp.
Women interestedin sewing and knitting will find
courses which the Holland Adult Evening school
offers in the' home and family living field of
special interest this year. Top picture shows a
group sewing and bottom picturea group knitting.
Sewing classes will be* held Monday and Wednes-

Wright.

day evenings with Esther VeenHuis and Lavina
.Cappon as instructors. The knittingclass will be
held Tuesday nights with Mrs. Ernest Wingard as
• teacher. These eight-week courses will start the
week of Oct. 22.

Little Debbie Klomparens and Terry Hardenburg
wbre flower girl and page in the ceremony. In the
evening Queen Pat and her court regally entered
Riverview Park In an open convertibleand were
escorted to their place of honor in the grandstand
to witness the Holland-Muskegon football game.

William Langlods to Milborn S.

Pelt and wf. NWi NEi

One injury, possibly serious,
marred the contest. Zeeland halfback Gene Kuyers was flattened

Fennville (Special)—Trees for
reforestationon farms within the
district are being grown on the
farm of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel P.
Huyser, Laketown township, according to Varnum Dilley,acting
chairman of the Allegan Sqil Conservation district.
The district includes Laketown,
Fillmore.Manlius, Saugatuck.
Ganges, Clyde. Casco and Lee
townshipin Allegan county and
South Haven and Geneva townships in Van Buren county. Dilley

Queen Pat Arnold reigned over the 1951 Football

15-8-15

Twp. Crockery.
Arthur Reondcrs and wf. to
Sigurd O. Hermansen and wf. Ix>t
2 Reenders Add. City of Grand
Haven.
Oscar F. Beyer ©od wf. to Bernard J. Schultz and wf. Lot 19 Cove
Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
Egbert Post to John Van Wyk
and wf. Pt. NEi NEi SE1 23-7-14
Twp. Allendale.
John F. Mastenbrook and wf. to
Ralph Ruiter and wf. Lot 2 Parkhurst Add. Spring Lake.
Five Star Lumber Co. to William T. Ha k ken and wf. Pt. Lot
2 A. C. Van Realte's Add. No. 2
City of Holland.

expressing the great need for
used clothing in Korea. A drive
whs held and several boxes of
clothing was sent to him. Rev.
Hofiman is formerlyfrom Over-

Overisel
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)

The Women's Missionarysoci-

isel.

ety and the Mission Circle of the
Reformed church held thou* an-

nual stewardship meeting last
week Wednesday evening. After
separate business meeting they all

Mother, Children

gathered in the auditorium of the

basement.All the women and

Injured

Crash

in
girls of the church were invited.
Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis had charge
Mrs. Idabelft? Engel, route 2,
of the opening devotions. A trio
consisting of Mrs. Stan!e> Welt- Hamiiton,and her two small chilers, Mrs. Harvard Hoekjc and dren. Larry. 5, and Lynn Ann, 2J,
Mrs. JejTold Kleinheksel sang. A
stewardshipplaylet "Widei Tnan were treated at Holland hospital

Walter Bocks to Burrell E.
Pt. SWJ SEi 32-

the Heart." was given under the j ^or niinor injuriesThursday after
direction of Mrs. Maurice Nien- 1 a three^ar collision at the corner
5-15 City of Holland.
huis. Those taking part were Mrs. jot State St. and 26th Sts. at 12-50
John Anson Beaver and wf. to George
Haverdink,
Mrs. Melvin |p
---Haverdink. Mrs.
Thursday
Henr>' Van Hees and wf. Pt. Lots Dannenberg, Mrs. Jerrold KleinAll three’ members of the Engel
10. 11 Blk 2 Christian School Add. heksel, Mrs. Julius Essink, Mrs.
City of Grand Haven.
Leverne Lampen, and Marie Fol- family were released after treat-

Hoffman and wf.

m

Henry V. Bolt Jr. and wf. to
Malcolm D. MacNaughtonand
Clara Madison Pt Lots 7. 8 Blk wf. to Robert C. Gould and wf.
26 Munroe and Harris Add. City D)t 1 Shupe's Add. City of Grand
of Grand Haven.
Haven.
Central Bank to Christian ReJohn G. Koster and wf. to Van
formed Conference Grounds Inc. Cura Motor Sales Lots 25. 26. 27
Pt. Ni SW1 Sec-. 16 and NJ SE Evergreen Park Sub. Twp. Spring
frl 1 17-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Lake.

ment.
The collision involved cars driven by Mrs. Engel, headed east on
26th St.; Gerrit Beltman. 51, of
140 East 40th St., headed north
The Mission Guild of the Chris- on State St.; and Gerald Mannes,
tian Reformed church met last 40. of route fi. headed west on
26th St., and waiting for the stop
week
Thursday evening.
Miss Marsilje Honored
Julius Cook and wf. to Sidney
Jarrett Ross Clark to William
said.
Donna Oldobekking and Lloyd sign.
Woudstra and wf. l>ot 87 Steke- Morion and wf. Pt. NWJ NEi 19- Immink were leadersat the meetAt Farewell Party
The Beltman car struck the
The Huysers have red pine
tee Bros. Add. City of Holland
5-14
City
of
Zeeland.
Engle
car. forcing it into the Maning
of
the
Christian
Endeavor
.sotransplantsand scotch pine seedThomas Rosema and wf. to Arthur Van Hall and wf. to ciety of the Reformed church last nos car. police said. Mrs. Engel
The Ladies Aid of First Reformlings for sale this fall for planting
Harm H. Knoper and wf. Pt. NWI Arthur Van Hall Jr. and wf. Pt. week Tuesday evening. They dis- was ticketed by city police for
ed church held a farewell party
on sandy land. Dilley said that
NWJ
25-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
SV\ J SEJ 30-8-15 Twp. Crocker}-. cussed the topic "It's Worth Read- running a stop sign.
planting on clay land is not ad"We would like to organize
Thursday aiternoon in the church
Adm. Est. Olive Hazel Wish- Ruurd Visser and wf. to An- ing.”
Damage to her 1918 model car
visablein the fall because of the more classes that would be ol
parlors' for Miss Lois Marsilje. who meier. Dec. to Louis Stcketee and
from friends.
thorty N. Westerhofand wf. Pt.
The catechism classes of both was estimated at $800. and to the
loss during winter from heavy practical value to persons interThe yearbooks for the Sauga- will return to India in November wf. Lot 4 Blk 6 Vlsscher’sAdd. I-ot 61 Heneveld's Piet No. 20 churches have started another 1910 model Beltman car at $200.
frost.
ested in home and family living," i , k
Worr.ans club year 1951- to resume her work as a mission City of Holland.
Twp. Park.
term. In the Reformed church Damage to the 1950 model ManThe Huyser farm is located on Gerrit Wiegerinksaid today as lie
Lewis W. Crow to Arthur M
1952
show
some fine programs ary nurse.
Ella Hendricksonto Henry Hen- those of grades 9 and 10 meet on nes car was estimated at $50.
the Old Holland road (north of scheduled classes tor the Holland
Mrs. C. Kuyers presided at the Swenson and wf. Pt. Lot 61 Hene- driksma Pt. NWi NEI 33-7-13 Tuesday afternoon after school,
Saugatuck) approximately three CommunityEvening school which ' for the year ahead. Oct. 19 Mrs.
Heai.h will present Mr. and Mrs. session and Mrs. Bastian Kruithof veld’s Plat No. 20 Twp. Park.
Twp. Tallmadge. .
and the young people will meet
miles north of US-31.
will operate this year on two
E Avison of Holland in "Laugh led devotions. Mrs. Ray Ter Beek Gustavus James Nyhuis and wf. Lawrence Danis and wf. to after C. E. on Tuesday evening.
eight -weeks courses instead oi one
sang two solos. "WonderfulJesus" to Holland Brethren Assembly Adrian G. Vanden Bosch and wf They will be taught by Robert
, Line* . Nov. 2 Mrs. Harry Mills
12-week course.
and "Now I Belong to Jesus." ac- Inc. Pt. NWI SWi 32-5-15 City of Pi Lot 16 East Park Add. City of Folkert. The Saturday classes will
of
Chicago
will
give
a
program
As in previous years, courses
companied by Mrs. M. Shoemaker. Holland.
Zeeland.
on
"Slum
;
Nov.
IB
.Mrs.
Phyllis
be in charge of Mrs. James Koop(From Monday'* Sentinel)
in sewing, knitting and yarncrait,
Peter Vander I^k and wf. to
Miss Emily Viastra played two
Mrs. Ralph Clapp is visiting in
; Engeu man will give sketches in
man and Dora Beltman. In the
home nursing, upholstery and insaxophonesolos. "All the Way My Donald J. Thomas and wf. lot 1
Phillips
Christian Reformed church the Chicago with her son and daughterior decorating will be offered, song and story about England;
Members Have
Savior I.eads Me" and “.Rescue and pt. 2 Blk D R. H. Post's Park
young people will met on Wed- ter.
Xo\
30
the
program
will
bo
in
Mrs. Ernest H. Phillipswas besides courses in the vocational,
Hill Add. City of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hopper
nesday evening and the children's
;. irgo of
he horary board of the the Perishing.”She was accomMeet
in
Grand
Rapids
hobby,
cultural,
business
and
comhostess at a meeting of the Junior
Fred A. Glueck and wf. to Oscar
panied by Mrs. E. Ruisard.
classeson Saturday afternoon un- have returned from a short stay
’ii’iek Public Library; Dec.
Qiamber of Commerce Auxiliary munity services fields.
Mrs. James Waver reminisced F. Beyer Jr. and wf. Lot 85
Twenty-four women attended til building operations are finish- in Chicago. While there they saw
in her homo Thursday evening. "Learn to Earn — learn ’o 7 w.!l tv Annual Gue«t Night and about Miss Marsilje'slife, from Glueck 's Sub. No. 3 City of Grand
"South Pacific".
the
Woman's Christian Temper- ed.
to"lost
speaker
will
b<>
Lt.
Gov.
Mrs. El Rowder. president, con- Live" is the slogan of Hollands
the time she was e child until she Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Mildred Baggot,
Several men of the Reformed
ance
union
meeting
Friday
afterducted the meeting, which includ- evening school which open* me Wi d im Vandenberg;Dec. 21 will left for India as a nurse. Mrs. WalCasper Henry Eisen and wf. to
church attended the mass brother- who have been visiting her brob<‘ ,i Car -tnias program arranged
week
ol
Oct.
22.
The
second
e,
gined general routine bir-inoss and
voord presented the honored guest Thomas Rosema and wf. Pt. SWi noon at the Brown Home for the hood meeting in Trinity Retormed ther and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
reportsfrom committee chairmen. week course opens the week of In Mrs Henr\ Hopper. Jan. 11 the an electric phonograph from the 23-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Aged in Grand Rapids. The Brown church of Holland last week Tues- Frank Hansen, returned to their
Woman Ciub Board will have a group.
Mrs. Rowder also welcomed Jan. 22.
Nicholas J. Paariiberg to Roy E home was founded by the WCTU day evening.
home in Chicago Friday; Mrs.
|.i- ;, t \cqoainted "program;
Mrs. Ernest Wingard will inguests for the evening, Mrs.’ James
I^nch was served from an at- Drase and wf. lot 59 Elm Grose many years ago.
Communion services were held Hansen accompanied them and >
struct
the
knitting
and
\arncnnt
.tun.
25
Mrs
Edwin
House
will
E. Townsend and Mrs. Man-in
tractively arranged table with Park Sub. Twp. Park.
Mrs. A. Kmpe presided at the at tx>th churches Sunday. The will remain a few days.
Jalving. Correspondencefrom class which meets on Ttiesdav '• I sonic of the highlightsof her Mrs. N Hbeland and Mrs. Kruithof
Maurice Kieft end wf. to law- meeting. Mrs. Nina Daugherty guest preacher in the Reformer
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fritsche of
state officers was rend and dis- nights starting Oct. 23 from 7 ;;u lecent European trip; Feb. 8 will pouring. On the social committee rence W. Schenek and wf. Lot 16
gave
two
readings, “Not Growing church was the Rev. J. M. Hogen- Traverse City are guests in the
to
9:30
p.m.
l>e Allegan County Federation were Mrs. H. De I^>of, Mrs. J. Blk 25 Borek's Plat No. 1 Twp.
cussed. The group decided that
Old and "Foolish Questions.” boom, regional Missionary of th Morgan Edgeomb home.
Oliver Laming will tea. hi • e Dav; Fell 22 M ss Ethelyn Metz
they would vote for the Jaycee
Tien. Mrs. H. Hoff mover, Mrs. C. Grand Haven.
Mrs. Clarence Jones entertained
Mrs*. Paul Hinkamp presented ParticularSynod of Chicago Gene
Wife of the Year, rather than the upholstery class for his third >. u- o! H .land will nresent her pupils Rissclada and Mrs. A Borgman.
John K. Worley and wf. to WCTU news. She reported that Poll of Hamilton sang at the eve- a group of eight women WedMother of the Year as previously. This class was particular!}p,. .;- M: 1 cnl: March 7 is Red Cross
Frank R. Gerhardt and wf. lots Washington, D. C. is the "wet- ning services.
nesday evening.
It was announced that plans by lar last year. The class 'is unMarch 21 Miss Metz will
3. 4. 5 and SWJ NWJ and SW',
test” city in the United States,
The Sunshine hand of the ChrisThe Western Union Telegraph
ited
to
15.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
De
Vries
the state organization are undergne a dramatic reading; April
SWJ Sec. 17 and Ei NEi and pt. and that thousands of dollars are tian Reformed church met in the agency has been taken over by
Two classes in sewing will b.- 1 Fiiiric Displa> and lecture in
way for re<ponal meetings Mrs.
lots
3, 4 18-8-16 Twp. Spring
Celebrate Anniversary
spent there each year for enter- home of Shirley and Lois Zoet the Saugatuck Chamber of ComInin De Woerd end Mrs. Phillips offered. A Monday night cl, us i barge of the Buter studio; April
Lake.
tainment. Many magazinesadver- Monday evening.
merce, and Miss Mary K. Betties,
w-ere named co-captains for can- from 7:30 to 9:30 p. m. wili .,o is anfu:.ilbusiness day and eleetFrederick T. Miles and wf. to
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Vries of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen secretary of the Chamber of Comtise liquor, but 51 magazines will
vassing in the Community Chest taught by Esther VeenHuis and a i-'n of offficer.s; May 2. a spring Waverly Heights,Holland,cele- Merlin J. Robinsonand wf. Lot 57
were Sunday evening visitors of merce, will be in charge during
not advertise it, she said.
drive. The Auxiliary will canvass Wednesday night class will i«
program arrang'd by the Douglas brated their 40th wedding anni- anc 58 Laug’s Plat No. 1 CoopcrsMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klingenberg the winter months.
Mrs.
E.
Walvoord
led
devotions
ward 1.
taught by Lavina Cappon. Earn Music Stu.ly club and Douglas
versary Friday evening by enter- ville.
on
the subject, "God and Au- and family of Holland. They also
The Commercial Record again
class
is
limited
to
18.
The group's next meeting will
George Peterson and wf. to tumn." Mrs. Harry Young sang attended the evening service of Is sponsoringthe annual HallowGulden club.
taining their children an<i grandbe held Nov. ft at the home of Home nursing cour.-os under
Mr' C. C Corklll entertained children at a chicken dinner at John E. Anderson and wf. Lots 8, two solos, 'Teach Me to Pray” the Central Avenue Christian Re- een Party and parade -for the
Mrs. George Brawn, with Mrs. the supervision of the Red Crus
9 Hawley's Add. Twp. Wright.
far bri'igc club Monday evening. Pine Crest Inn.
childrenof both Saugatuck and
and "Pause for a Moment of formed church with them.
Clarence Kammeraad as co-host- chapter started Oct. ft. meeting
Henry Leouw and wf. to Wil- Prayer,” Mrs. G. Slaghuis accomTony Lampen of Jones spent a Douglas Oct. 31. The village counDr.
and
Mr.s. Justin Dunmire of
Their
son
and
daughter-in-law.
It will lie a sewing meeting. Monday, Tuesday.Wednesdas and
few days with relativeshere last cils of both towns and also the
Mr. and Mrs. Jay F. De Vries of liam Hohvorda et al Lots 11. 12. panied at the piano.
On Dec. 13. at the home of Mrs. Thursday nights in room 8o( Jun- .Mi, an. Michigan, were guests of
civic clubs will assist in financing
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Harry San Carlas, Calif., were unable to 13 Harrington’s Second Add. MacMrs.
A.
Knipe, Mrs. E. Arnold week.
Myron Yen Oort, members will ior high school. The first throe
atawa Park Grove Twp. Park.
Mrs. Anna Van Dam of Hol- the project.
be present.
and Mrs. W. Vander Schel served
make candy and assembleChrist- classes are lor members of he Newnham. over Sunday. Dr. DunSadie M. Hurd to Thomas R. on the tea comnfittee.
land and Mrs. Lena Fyncwever of
Mrs. Maycroft, Mrs. Harry
A gift was presented to the MinshulJ
mas baskets. Mrs. Ining De Horizon club and the Thursday mire, who is presidentof the
and wf.' Pt. Lot 1 11-8Coopersvillespent a few days here Jackson,Ms. A. Bainbridge, Mrs.
couple.
Milan
Rotary
club,
brought
with
Weerd will be co-hostess.
evening class is open to the puhljc.
16 Twp. Spring Lake.
last week with their sister, Mrs William Edgcopib and Mrs. RusThe party also served as a fareAttending Thursdays meeting Wiegerink is working with the | ,hem ,wo G<‘rnian exchange stuLouis De Waard end wf. to Local Couple Married
H. J. Hoffman.
sell. Vallcau attendedthe annual
well
for
Mr
and
Mrs.
De
Vries,
dents
who
are
seniors
in
the
Miwere Mrs. Willis Welling, a co- Michigan Departmentof Menial
David Martin White and wf. Pt
The Rev. Jean Vis will have meeting of the Women’s Fellowhostess, and the Mesdames P^ay Health in planning a child psv- lan Rotary club, brought with who will leave next month for NWi SWi 32-5-15 City of Hol- In Simple Ceremony
charge of prayer meetings and ship of Congregational-Christian ^
Holder, Clarence Kammeraad. chology course. It will ho in the them two German exchange stu- California,where they will spend land.
teachers meeting in the Reformed churches in Grand Rapids TuesMrs.
Ida
Slager
and
Frank
the
winter.
I^onard Rehbein. George Brawn, form of a lecture and discussion dents who are seniors in the MiMartin Van Wieren and wf. to Feikoma were married Wednesday church during October.
day.
Attending
the
party
were
Mr.
lan
high
scliool
this
year;
sponseries.
More
information
will
he
James White. Jay C. Fetter, Mylouis Vander Veen and wf. Ix>ts evening in a simple ceremony in
The
followingmembers from * The Saugatck Roy Scouts will
and
Mrs.
Boyd
De
Boer.
Mr.
and
sored by the Milan Rotary club
ron Ven Oort, El Rowder and forthcominglater.
45, 46 Lake Park Sub. Twp. Park.
the parsonageof Sixth Reformed the Reformed church had their sponsor a paper drive Saturday,
guests.
Other classes also will be or- they are living with members of Mr.s. Edward Dulyea and Marilyn,
Robert Floyd Nuvill and wf. to church. The Rev. Henry A. Mouw church membershiptransferred: Oct; 20.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chris
De
Vries,
the
club
and
considered
as
fasganized if. sufficient students enRay Wilson Inc. lot 4 Fairvicw officiated. The couple was attend- Thd Rev. and Mrs. Marion Klaaren
Mrs. Lillian Morris celebrated
roll and if an instructorcan lx? ter children for the year. Their Laurie, James and Michael.
Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
Three Bridal Showers
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Teitsma. and family to the Central Reform- her 79th birthday Oct. 4. A party
secured. Among these are interior names are Pet«‘r Gutsche from
Ralph De Young and wf. to John Mr. and Mrs. Feikema are living ed church of Sioux Center Iowa, in her honor was given by Mrs.
decorating, slip rover making, Bremen, northernGermany, and
Fete Miss Patty Oonk
A. Jordan lot 7 Blk A Duncan temporarily at the Slager home Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Engelsrnan Reuben Sewers at the Sewer*
Zeeland Couple Has
mothercraftand others.
Adolph Pleines from Peine, near
Park Add. City of Grand Haven. at 183 Eaet 16th St and expect and Camily to the Drenthe Chris- home, Sprucewood.
Miss Patty Oonk, who will beMeanwhile, plans are going Hanover. Northern Germany. The Party on Anniversary
Margaret Decker to Joseph OV to move soon to the Feikema tian Reformed church, Mrs,
Miss Marion Graves, who
come the bride ol Allan J. Van ahead in organizing other classes hoys are part of a group of 75
Harz
and wf. Pt. Lot 17 Blk 15 home at 305 East Seventh St.
Claude Boers to the South Olive teaches school in Chicago,spent
Mr, and Mrs. Harm Nienhuls,
Huis on Friday, Oct. 19, was hon- such as machine shop, arts and students and were carefully seMunroe and Harris Add. City of
Christian Reformed church.
the week-end at her summer
ored at three showers in the last crafts, blueprint reading, typing, lected after fulfilling various re- 18 West Washington St., Zee- Grand Haven.
Last week Thursday Tony Lam- home in Saugatck.
week.
English for new Americans, office quirements and tesls They will land, celebrated their 45th wedQowntown
Crash
Carmen W. Dunton to Stanley
pen of Jontes, Mrs. Gertie Redder
Mrs. Mary Hopper, who has
Mrs. A. Van Hub and Mrs. E. practice,flower arrangement, and loam how Americans live and .see ding anniversaryFriday evening
McClure Lot 80 John C. Dunton’s
Cars
driven
by
Raymond
A. of Zeeland, Mrs. Sander Lankheet been visiting in the Henry Hopper
by
entertaining
guests
with
a
Foest honored Miss Oonk at a many others.
American democracyin action.
Add. Twp. Holland.
Klingenberg, 28. of 72 West 30lh and Sharon of Holland, Mrs. Harm home, has returned to Detroit.
chicken dinner at Bosch’s restaurgrocery shower Thursday evening
The planjtfcexpcrimentalthis year
Lisle Kirkbride and wf. to St., and Ivan Rav Schrotenboer. Boerman of Bentheim and MagMiss Florence Sewers Is em- "
ant, Zeeland.
at the Poest home in Zeeland.
William A. Zander Pt. Sec. 30-8-13 18, of 29 East 34th St., collided at gie Lampen of Overisel were dinbut is expected to become eventployed at the Firestone store in
Readings were given by James Twp. Wright.
.Tuesday evening the bride-clect
ually a national Rotary project.
the corner of Eighth St. and Cen- ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her- Fennville.
Nienhuls and Mrs. Ethel Kraal.
was feted at a miscellaneous
Flora Miedema to Albert J. De tral Ave. and Schrotenboerwest man Lampen of Diamond Springs.
Mrs. . Carltoh Simonson, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs; Donald Sweitzer
Games
were
played.
shower given, by Mrs. E. FairVries and wf. Lot 23 Miedema on Eighth St. Schrotenboerwas Mrs. John De Young and David
Elizabeth Martin and Mrs. Harry
and Donald, Jr., spent last weekInvited were Mr. and Mrs. Plat No. 1 Twp. Georgetown.
banks, Mrs. G Johnson, Mrs. H.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Newnham' spent Wednesday in. James Nienhuis and family, Mr.
ticketed by city police for dis- also visited In the Lampen heme in end in La Porte, ' Ind., visiting
Van Dyke and Mrs. D. Johnson.
The Fennville Canning Co. is Grand Rapids.
Flora Miedema to Albert J. De
the aftemoop.
obeying a traffic signal.
Mrs. Sweitzer’s family.
and Mrs. Harold Nienhuis and
Mrs. J. Rutgers and Mrs. John storinga large quantity of canned
The Sunday school teachers of
Mrs. Arthur Woltman, matron family, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Van Vries and wf. Lot 24 Miedema
A. Van Huis were hostesses at a goods in the building formerly ocPlat No. 1 Twp. Georgetown.
the Reformed church held their
miscellaneous shower last week cupied by the Saugatuck Auto of Saugatuck ^Chapter 285 OES, Timmerman and family, Mr. and
Dick De Weerd ©t al to Charles Cash Box Missing
quarterly meeting in the church
attended
Grand
Chapterthis
Thursday honoring Miss Oonk. company.
Mrs. Jack Beaverwyk and family, De Boer and wf. Pt. Lot 50 River
About $150 was reported miss- basement last Friday evening.
week in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brinks and Hills Sub. No. 3 Twp. Holland.
The event waslield at the Van
Mrs, Elizabeth Martin celebrating' Friday in a cash box from
A letter was read at the WoMis.
Ward
Martin
entertained
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Huis home, Holland.
family. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kraal
Dick De Waard et al to Lloyd Tupper’s Take-Out store, 375 men’s meeting In the Reformed
ed her 801h birthday Tuesday and
Mrs.
Frank
Hansen,
Mrs.
Mildred
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John Van Raahe and wf. Pt. Lot 50 Columbia Ave. City police said church last week Wednesday
Refreshments were served and was surprised by a shower of
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
games were played at each event. greeting cards and several gifts Baggpt and Mrs( Beatrice Finch Lappinga and family and Mr. and River Hills Sub. ‘No. 3 Twp. Hol- that several leads are being evening, written by ,the Rev. Harat her home Tuesday evening.
29 East 9th
Rhone 3693
Mrs. James Stoel and family.
land.
.
checked.
old Hoffman, a chaplain in Korea,
kert. Short talks on stewardship
were given by Mrs. James Koopman and Mrs. James Kleinheksel.
Mrs. Gordon Top offered the closing prayer.
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History of

New Appropriation!
Are $3,100 Less Than
(Special))— Ot-

tawa county supervisors Tuesday
adopted the county budget for
1952 amounting to $433,708.46,a
decrease of $3,143.03 from the
$436,851.49budget adopted a year
ago. Last year's budget was $13,12.32

more than the

ear.

summed up best in the
history of EastmanviUeschool
peihaps be

whose records date back to 1642.
Not only have the minutes of the
school and board meetings been
preserved, but also the rate bills,
lists of scholars and teachers, assessor's bonds and other valuable
papers. These papers and records
will be on display at the school

The spread of 4J mills will
bring the county $479,143.07 on
the equalized valuation.Dick
Smallegan of Jamestown township called the board's attention
ti the $45,000 surplus for the
coming year, plus income of the
county in fees which will be $30,000, making the county’s surplus
$75,000.Albert Stegenga of Olive
townshipasked if there were any
reason why the surplus should be
increased to that amount, but no
explanation was given.
Largest item in the budget is
salarieswhich total $116,250.Salaries follow: circuit judge (in addition to state salary), $1,500;
judge of probate, $5,250; register
of probate. $4,000; deputy register
of probate, $3,000; probate clerk,
$2,500; county clerk, $4,400; dep-

treasurer bookkeeper,$2,700;

“I'm never to buty I can't be Interrupted for
somethingworthy like Community Chest," Mayor
Harry Harrington (right) tells Robert Wolbrink
as the latter approachet him for his Community
Chest contribution. The mayor took a few minutes

SWING INTO FALL
With your

costuming

the

$2,850 each.
teachers will be attending their
Circuit court stenographer, $2,- annual region four MichiganEdu500; friend of the court are pro- cation association conferencein
bation officer, $3,500;stenograph- Grand Rapids.
er, $2,500; county agent for juvChristian school instructorswill
enile court, $1,600; county agent attend a teacher's institute at
and juvenile court stenographer, Seymour Christian Reformed
$2,800; photostat operator, $2,- church in Grand Rapids.
200; county agriculturalagent
And many instructorsfrom
clerk, $2,500.
Holland and vicinity will take
Salaries of all county officers part in the program at the twoare in lieu of all fees unless other- day conference.
wise specified. The salary for the
WilhelminoHaberland, teachsheriffincludes the use of his two er at Washington school, is on the
cars within the county, and he is nominations committee along with
paid six cents a mile on official Ray Lokers of Zeeland high school
business outside the county, plus faculty, and Stanley Moffett of
per diem and mileage paid by the the Allegan high school faculty.
State for conveying prisoners.
Marie Bosnian, teacher at Van
The public health officer, eight Raalte school on East 16th St.,
public health nurses, sanitarian, and W. C. Ensfield, principal of
assistant sanitarian,county agri- Plainwell high school, are on the
cultural agent, home demonstra- elections committee.
tion agent, 4-H agent and drain
Miner Mcindertsma of Ovens
commissioneralso are allowed six rural school,Zeeland, is chairman
cents per mile for the use of their of the rural section that meets at
care, but not to exceed $900 in 1:30 p.m. Thursday in the Black
one year. All county officersalso and Silver room of the Civic Audiare allowed six cents per mile for torium. Little Connie Norlin,
the use of their personal car on sixth-gradestudent at Federal
official business.All bills for mile- school in Holland, will demonage must be approvedby the fin- strate baton twirling at this sesance committee before payment is sion.

and with

all
for seasonal

committee for the school’s 109th
anniversary celebrationNov. 8 and

purchasesor any other purpose.

9 is anxious to have clothing that

We’U advance up to $500 and you
may take as’ long as 18 months to

can

Man

Is

tif:

pay.
Inquire about this helpful, popular and easy-to-use plan of lending.

'

Stop in or Phone 9050 Today!
Holland Loan Association
Offices:
10 W. 8th. Holland
(Across from Centre Theatre)

Believe

228 Washington — Grand Hav*n
Adv.

Drowned

Min Lylo Vondan Berga
Allegan (Special) Convinced
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden
that the body of Albert YounginBorge of route 3 announce the en
ger, 50, Allegan, is somewhere in
gagement of their daughter, Lyla,
the Kalamazoo river, Allegan city to Robert Vanden Berg, son of
and county officials remained mys- Mr. and Mrs. Gorrit Vanden Berg
tified today as to where it might of 170 East 27th St.
be and about the circumstances

Power Department
Allegan

Thursday and Friday will be
600; deputy night man, $2,400; "no school" days for children in
jail matron, $1,100; register of
Holland and surrounding areas
deeds, $4,400; deputy register, $3,While the kids are getting caught
600; two clerks, $2,400 and $2,- up on their sandlot footbali, hunt100; two court house custodians, ing and other forms of recreation,

bills paid

cash you need

$41,843.22.

This Week, But Not the Teachers

sheriff, $3,700;specialdeputy, $3,-

WANT-ADS

The Ocawasln group elected officers at their meeting Monday
night with the following results:
Barbara Jurries,president; Judy
Vande Water, vice president;
Marilyn Do Waard, secretary;
Carolyn Griep, treasurer, and
Rosalie Smith, scribe.The group
house Nov. 9.
under the leadership of Mrs.
The history, compiled by Mrs. leading to the drowning.
Clifton Dalman with Mrs John
EM Henning,teacher, reveals that Police Chief Howard Falk said
Vande Water assistingher.
the first school was a log building
The Tawanka Camp Fire group
he
had
learned
that
Henry
Ward,
erected in 1844. It stood near the
held its first meeting this fall at
large stone on the northeast cor- 40, Allegan, had tried to tell sevthe home of their guardian. Mrs.
ner of the present main intersec- eral people downtown Friday that
Adrian Van Putten. The following
tion. It cost $5 and most of the his friend had drowned near Ihe
officers were elected: Joan Van
work was done by Dr. Eastman municipal dam. No one would pay
Houten, president; Janet Larion,
who was the lowest bidder. Later any attention and Ward was
vice president, Ruth Van Dyke,
he bought it back for $5.
secretary-scribe.
A hike was planafraid to report to police for fear
Firat teachers were Marcia C. of Involvement, ho told Falk.
Many Blue Birds and Camp ned for the next meeting.
Hopkins, Martha Maxfield and Ward, meanwhile,has been reThe Hantaywe©group met at
Fire girls have been, taking adMatilda Angell. In 1818 Miss Max- leased from custody, never having
th© home of their guardian, Mrs.
field taught 12 weeks for $12. changed his story' of how Young- vantage of the fair fall weather Carroll Norlin. Elections were
School was held only in the sum- inger jumped off the bridge into by going on hikes and overnight held with the following chosen:
out from supervisingthe unloading of a cargo of
mer.
coal for his business.Wolbrink heads the business
the head waters of the dam late trips. Others have been busy with Grace Miles, president; Marcia
membership drives and fly-ups. Gebben, vice president; Marilra
The second school of frame con- Thursday afternoon.
ancf professionaldivision for the Chest campaign
which is in full swing this week. Goal is
struction was built by William C.
Falk and Sheriff Louis Johnson Monday, the Van Raalte fourth Wilterdlnk, secretary; Nancy
(Sentinelphoto)
Comfort for $i49.50. It was com- are considering the possibility the grade Blue Birds, under leader- Buursma, treasurer; Connie Norpleted Jan. 1, 1649, and stood just man could have stumbled over a ship of Mrs, Arie Bauman, held lin, scribe, and Joan Van Dyke
north of the Osscwaarde and Pratt concrete abutment and tumbled their first meeting at her home and Glortann Raterink. hostesses.
garage. Martha Maxfield again into the river. Ward had told Cynthia Borr was elected presiThe Ketcha Huda Konya group
was hired to teach school,but this them Younginger didn’t, struggle dent; Joyce Swet, vice president of Beechwood school and Mrs. Ted
and Gail Van Raalte, scribe.- In- Range, their leader, went on an
time it was for a winter term of after he went into the water.
vitations were made for the fly- overnighttrip to Kamp Kiwanla
17 weeks at $2 a week. Later Miss
Officials «i id they had learned
Maxfield taught the Indians who nothing to Indicate Younginger up held on Thursday, and the on Oct. 5 and 6. The Hantaywe©
In
girls learned the Blue Bird wish group from Federal school with
lived at Battle Point.
had contemplatedcommittingsuiLike others at the time, this cide. They made a trip along Lake and song.
Mrs. Carroll Norlin as their leadThe Gypsy Blue Birds of Fed er accepted the Invitationsto acschool had a fence around the Allegan to the Allegan Municipal
yard. In the book of instructions, dam in an effort to locate the eral met with their leader, Mrs company them. They cooked comto
plete meals outdoors using kettles
the children were forbidden to sit body if It had gone through the Cal Strong.
school’s Perky Sing and stoves (he girls themselves
on or climb over the fence.
dam. TTve 10-foot depth of the ingLakeview
Allegan (Special)
Allegan's
Blue Birds met last Monday made. On Friday evening they had
It seems the plaster didn’t stay
municipal power department Is on this building very well, for in headwaters was thoroughly drag- with their leader, Mrs. John De a Council Fire and later made
ged Friday
^
Graff. Following a business meet- fudge and popcorn. Mr. Ted Range
growing larger with no room to the fall of 1856 a contract was
ing, the girls made Halloween surprised the girls of both group*
expand, City Manager Philip made with a Mr. Britain to plaster

Two Free Days

School Children Get

$2,500.

Sheriff including two autos, $6,600; undersheriff,$3,900; deputy

The museum and

history gf EastmanviUe Officers
community which lies, on Grand
river jus* north of Allendale dan

j

treasurer deed clerk, $2,700; two
treasurer clerks, $2,600 each;
prosecuting attorney, $4,800; two
clerks at $650 and $700; drain
commissioner, $2,850; drain clerk,

Community

Engagement Told
days. At present the school has
32 pupils in all grades from kindergarten through eighth. Arthur
Dyksterhousewho has been director for 30 years was replaced this
year by James Mulder.

The

previous

uty county clerk, $3,600; two
clerks, $2,500 and $2,100.
County treasurer, $4,400; deputy county treasurer,$3,800;

9

WJ1

be used In the pageant and
other articles of historical Interest
Traced Through School
for display. Persons having such
Records Dating to 1842 articles are asked to get in touch
with C. R. Kent or Mrs. James
EaetmanviBe will stage a cele- Mulder of Coopersvilleor Mis.
bration for old settlersNov. 8 and Jack Van Wyke of Marne.
9 and will present a pageant on
those dates in EastmanviUe Im
ptement store.

Last Year’s Budget

Grand HaVen

8,

IS,

Room

Needs

Expand
—

_

motifs to decorate the school’s with dixie cups. On Saturday
lunchroom tables. These included morning they all made dish gardpaper witches, cats and pump- ens and the Hantaywee group
kins. After finishing these, the went home. The Ketcha Huda
..y
girls sang and played games. Rita Konya group cooked dinner,
Harthorne served a treat.
cleaned up the lodge and played
On Sept. 24, the Joyful Blue baseball until 1 p.m. Mrs. Max
Allegan (Special)r-The Holland Birds met at the home ot their Welton and her daughter, Linda,
>'
high school cross country team leader,Mrs. Eugene Vande Vusse. accompanied.
raced to a 24-32 victory over Al- They made party favors of marshlegan here Tuesday afternoon, be- mallows,life-savers, animal cooit
hind the Dutch fleet-foot,Ron les and ribbon. Anne Powell treat
Den Uyl, who set an Allegan ed the girls. The following week
the group hiked to Prospect Park
course record in winning.
Den Uyl’s time was 10:01 min- Karen Daniels treated in celebra
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
utes over the fairgrounds course, tion of her birthday. The girls
Donald
Schoenich is spending a
and he came home with a consid- spent the time hunting for leaves
John E. Visser
short
vacation
In Chicago.
and
acorns.
They
also
played
out
erable
lead
over
Bob
Reed
of
AlTiie council accepted a proposal nishings of the winter’s supply of
.... new basketballcoach
door games as reported by scribe
The newly-elected officers for
from the contractor who repaved wood was let to the lowest bidder. legan. who finishedsecond.
the city’s downtown sidewalks last Usually the specifications called
Dudley Towe of Holland was Mary Allis Van Kampen. Mrs. Saugatuck chapter No. 285 OES,
summer to replace a portion of for one-half green wood and one- third, and Jim Cook of Allegan Dan Vender Werf is the assistant are: Worthy matron, Frances
Locust street walk with another half dry, usually 2,,i( feet long
was fourth. Others, in order of leader.
Hinga,
material. The test will lx? piade to
One item of business at each finish, were Bob Aalderink (H), The Waukazoo Blue Birds held Woltman; worthy patron, William
business meeting last Monday. Edgcomb; associate matron, Ruth
see if the resurfacing material school meeting was to vote on Frank Wierda (H), Dick Stibal
was at fault in the unsatisfactory whether a male or female teacher (A), Tom Rice (A), Dick Plagen^ The group met under the leader Edgcomb; associatepatron, WoodAssist
job On protests of property own- was to be hired.
hoef (H), Rog Overway (H), and ship of Mrs. Betty Baker who worth Naughtln;secretary, Edna
substituted for their leader, Mrs.
ers and themselves, the council
In 1850, the whole board resign- Dick Brown (A).
has been trying to remedy the ed soon after taking office. The Thursday, the Duch travel to Ruth Rummler. The remainder of Davis; treasurer,Alfarctta Force;
flaking off of some of the walks. trouble seemed to lx? a disagree- Kalamazoo for the Southwestern the meeting was spent outside. conductress, Margaret Murry; aslliis Fall
The council also:
ment over how much to pay the conference meet, and Monday, Al- Betty Vanden Brink is their sociate conductress, Lorna Ten
made.
Edward E. Peterson, principal
John E. Visser, assistant proscribe.
Took
under
consideration
for
teacher.
Have. Installation has been set for
Other 1952 budget highlights of Dawson elementaryschool, Allegan will run against the Dutch
fessor of history and former Hope
Sept. 10, the Canteklya Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. All OES memnext year the repair of the State
In 1862 the three-year term for oyer the Legion golt course track,
are appropriations which include legan, will appear on a panel discollege basketball star, has been street bridge at a $5,950 cast; hireach board member was begun. Instead of Thursday as earlier Camp Fire group was taken on a bers and their guests are Invited.
fairs and 4-H club day, $3,300; ad- cussion, "How Teachers Can
appointed basketballcoach at ed Otto Roltsch as full-timecustour of the local Heinz plant by
Mrs Deike, Mrs. McDermott,
dressograph, $1,425;Board of Sup- Help," at the conservation meetBefore this an officerheld his po- planned.
Hope, it was announced today by todian of Griswold auditorium;
Mr. Woldring. They saw how the
Mrs. Moker, Mrs. Cartwrightand
ervisors, $12,225; circuit court, ing at 9:30 am. Friday in the
sition one year only. He always
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college prespickles were* washed, sliced, cookvacated a portion of James street. had to file his acceptance.
Mrs. Voss attended the Past Noble
$7,150; circuit court commission- Civic Auditorium.
ident.
ed, bottled, labeled and packed.
Holland City to Get
Asked
the
manager
to
prepare
ers fees, $50; coroner fees, $1,200;
Grand club at the home of Mrs.
In
1867,
113
children
attended
Ottawa county Superintendent
Visser, who played ccntei from a schedule of increased rates of
Mrs.
Willard
Wichers
and
Mrs.
county agriculturalagent and of Schools Jennie Kaufman, and
Smith In Gibson.
school. School was in sessioneight 16 Voting Machines
1938-42 under Coach Bud Hinga, perpetualendowment care and
Fern Dixon, guardian, accompan- Mrs. Henry Brady and children,
home demonstration, $-4,685; coun- Stephen Mead, principal of Cenmonths, but children averaged only
present athletic director and dean lot prices in Oakwood cemetery;
ty clerk, $2,646; county treasurer, tral school, Grand Haven, will be
Grand Haven (Special) — Hol- ied them with Janet Wichers and Lemuel, Diana and Winifred, have
four months of attendance each.
of men at Hope college, will take acccpleu an invitationfor dinner
Sare. Dixon as their guests. On
$4,311.
returned from a visit with her
The library consisted of 22 vol- land city will get 16 voting mainterrogators at the early ele- over this week as the Flying
Sept. 24 they held a business
from ho Plainwell cit> council for umes.
Court house and grounds, $11,- mentary business meeting at 9:30
chines and Zeeland city four mafamily In Texas; Mr. and Mrs. L.
Dutch begin practice for a stiff Oct. 18; approvedthe Forest Crest
meeting at the home of Mrs. Wich^615; drain commissioner,$2,000; a.m. Friday in Fountain Street
R. Brady and Henry Brady drove
In
1868 it was voted to buy the chines, it was announcedat a
schedule which opens November addition near Thomas street for
ers. The following officers were
election,$15,050 which Includes Baptist church.
to Chicago to met them.
present
site of the school from meeting of the Board of Suiwrvis24 at Valparaiso.According to
elected Ruth Ann Brondyke,pres510,000 for voting machines;hosMr. and Mrs. Ed Bartz, who
Robert W. Hoover of Zeeland Dr. Lubbers, director Hinga will home building;and made a formal Thomas Hefferan. According to ors Tuesday.
ident;
Mary
Dixon,
secretary,
and
claim against the bankruptMould- the plat of the town, it was block
pitalization,5475; justice court, high school, will be chairman of
bought the Frolic resort last sumThese
are among the 57 voting
act in an advisory capacityand ed Fibres, Inc., for $1,845.78 for
Margo Woltman, scribe. The group
$7,250; health unit, total county the Junior high school meeting at
mer, have moved in and will now
12. Later that year, another meet- machines to be installed in the
assist Visser in coaching until the taxes and power.
hiked- to the Country club to see
allocation,$61,773; county agent the same time in the Grand Rapmake Saugatuck their home.
ing was held and a motion was various precinctssoon.
end of the footballseason when
the rock that told the history of
—juvenile court, $720; miscellan- ids Junior college building.Jack
Bruce Brackenridgehas been
made
and
seconded
to sell the old
Hollnd
township
will
receive
back field coach Nick Yonker will
the Pilgrims.On Oct. 1 they went
eous, $17,935.50; probate court, Rombouts of the Holland Junior
building.
seven and Park township four. to Lincoln school to help with tho awarded a scholarahip for thi$ his
become assistantcage coach.
$8,661; probation officer and high schol , faculty is slated to
However, the minority refused Others include Allendale,2; Blen- fly-up. On Oct. 8 they met at the senior year at State TeacherscolVisser is from Grand Rapids and
Stable
lege in Milwaukee.
friend of the court, $1,951; prose- take part in a panel discussion,
to
acquire the will of the majority don, 2; Chester, 1; Crockery, 2;
played four years of basketball
Camp Fire office to make memory
cuting attorney, $1,175; photo- ‘The Core CurriculumProgram,” with Creston high school from
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Fort of
and for the purpose of keeping Georgetown, 5; Grand Haven books and plan for one of the restat, $4,500.
Miami,
Fla., are spending a short
at the same meeting.
harmony,
the
motion
was
restownship,
2;
Jamestown,
2;
Olive,
hich ne graduatedin 1937. He
quirements of the Fire Maker’s
Register of deeds, $4,306; road
cinded.
Sandrene Schutt, teacher at received a bachelor of arts de2; Port Sheldon, 1; Robinson, 1; rank. They also decided to hold a vacation in Saugatuck with their
sisters, Mrs. Newnham and Mrs.
commissioners, $2,200; sheriff, Grand Haven high school, is chair- gree from Hope college in 1942,
The old site was sold to Thomas Spring Lake, 7; Tallmadge, 2; square dance on Oct. 29.
$17,625; county drain, $4,554.96; man of the NEA-MEA luncheon
Ella Williams and brother,Robert
Hefferan
for
$75
and
the
old
buildWright,
1;
Zeeland
township,
2;
majoring in history and economColumbus, Ohio— A Holland
Sandra Bouwman, scribe, resocial welfare, including infirmary in Park Congregational church at
H. Fort.
ics, and his master’s degree from stable topped the list of prices ing was moved to the present site Gand Haven city, 4.
ported that the Cantewasteya
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hopper
and farm and adult hospitaliza- 11:45 aun. Friday.
Grand Haven city also has .*v- group went on an overnight camptho University of Iowa in 1917. paid by Michigan owners for where it was enlarged to the pretion, $53,500; board of education,
While at Hope he was an honor yearlings at the annual auction sent size except for the front en- eral voting machines in use. Polk- ing trip last week-end at Camp spent Sunday with friendsin Manistee.
$25,450; tax allocation, $515; counstudent, being accepted for mem- sale of harness horses at Lexing- trance which was added in recent ton also has two machines.
Chippewa. They cooked their
ty roads and county parks, $32,- Jury Finds Local Man
bership in the Blue Key. a nation- ton, Ky., last week, according to years. Marvel Garrisonbuilt the
meals outdoors on open fires, tin
000; Camp Pottawatomie,$1,500; Guilty of Morals Count
school for $1,000 and Daniel Realal college honorary fraternity.
can stoves and in aluminum foil. Miss Beckman to Give
the United States TrottingassoMrs.
Jencks
Entertains
workman’scompensationinsurly built the foundationfor $115.
Also popular on the campus, ciation.
Grand Haven (Special)— After
Their activities included hiking to
ance, $500.
The first term of the school in the For Mrs. de V elder
deliberating two hours and 45 Visser servfld as president of his
Eagle Crest, collectingleaves and Organ Vesper Series
Marigold Stables topped the
minutes, a Circuit Court i jury class and during his senior year list of Michiganpurchases by pay- present building was in 1869.
telling stories and playing nature
Miss Gertrude Beckman will
The bell now used was bought
Tuesday night rendered a verdict was selected for the center berth ing $6,100 for Dreamworthy, a son
Mrs. J. Donald Jencks enter- games. Mrs. Ray Wagenveld,their
Sixth dhurch League
in 1856 by Timothy Eastman for tained at an informal coffee Tues- guardian, and Mrs. Ernest Penna, present a t-enes of three orgah
of guilty In the case of Carl Price, on the all-conference basketball
of Worthy Boy.
vesper services at Fourteenth
Entertains Guests
$47.50. When workmen built the
32, of. 244 East Eighth St., who team of the MIAA.
The Holland stable also pur- new school around the old build- day afternoon from 1 to 5 In hon- her assistant, accompanied the Street Christian Reformed church
Vissor served in the armed
had pleaded not guilty to a charge
or of Mrs. Marion de Velder. Fifty group.
t Priscillaleague members of of rape, and to amended infor- forces during World War II from chased two others, Gay Note for ing they didn't bother to remove friends of the honored guest at
The Ketcha Huda Konya group beginning Sunday at 4 p.m. The
$1,800,
and
Regal
Aire
for
$700.
Sixth Reformed church entertainthe
oM
roof
and
it
is
still
in
the
1942-46
as
an
infantry
captain
mation including indecentlibertended the event at the Jencks of Beechwoodheld elections at second vesper will be Nov. 4 and
Michigan owners purchased 26 attic. At first the school had two
ed prospective members at a re- ties.
and during that time played on
their meeting on Oct. 2 with the the final service will be Nov. 18.
home, 133 East 22nd St.
head for an outlay of $37,550. rooms. Later the partitionwas regular meeting in the church parThe program for Sunday inThe jury had asked that dinner numerous service basketballteams
Mrs; de Velder and her husband following results: Grace Veen,
During the week-longtrading ses- moved, but today it again has two
lors Tuesday evening.
cludes: "Trumpet Tune," Purcell;
be served In the jury room so Including the famed team of the
Dr. de Velder, will leave Holland president;Karen Hansen, vice
Mrs. Boyd De Boer, president, that jurors could continue Third Infantry division which sion 363 head were sold for $913,- rooms. The partition,however,is in November to make their home president; Susan Range, secre- "TTiree Noels with Variations, ^
conducted the businessmeeting their deliberation without inter- toured Europe immediatelyafter 125. Of that number, 271 were not in the same place.
in Albany, N.Y., where Dr. de tary; Patricia Hill, treasurer; Daquin; “Comest Thou Jesus Down
yearlings which aeraged $3,035,
and Mrs. Henry Mouw led devo- ruption.The verdict found Price the war.
There is an interesting story Velder will be associate pastor of Janice Schuiling, scribe, and Kath- From Heaven," Boch; 'Toccata in
an all-time high. The best pre- about planting maple trees which
tions on the theme "Prayer."
leen Moss, memory book keeper. F Major," Bach; "Soeur Monique,’'
guilty of rape, althoughthe jury
First church in Albany.
vious yearling average was $3,000 are numerous in the school yard.
A talk on missionary work In considered alternatives such as
Fall flowers decorated the An overnighttrip for the next Couperin; “Impromptu"and "AlMiss Violet Griffin Dies
in 1948.
Arabia was given by Mrs. John assault with intent to commit
In 1872 it was voted to set out Jencks home and were used on the week-end was planned. Refresh- legro" from "First Sjmphony,’'
Hi-Lo Stock Farms of Byron some maple trees and In 1876 it
Vieme.
Mokma. Another program feature rape, indecent liberties, t assault At Home of Her Sister
refreshment table. Mrs. Randall C. ments were served by Mrs. V.
Center paid 250 for, Star Flight was voted to reset those that had Bosch and Mrs. George Heeringa Schuiling.
Devotionswill be in charge ot
was a play, "All Mine Are Thine," and battery or simple assault. The
Miss Violet Griffin of Chicago,
died out Still the trees continued poured. A hostess gift was pregiven by Mrs. Mouw, Mrs. De case went to the jury at 5 p.m. former Holland resident,died and $600 for Leebow.
Delores De Weerd, scribe of the Henry Kuiper.
to die and in 1679, a contract was sented to the guest of honor.
Boer, Mrs. Robert Horn, Mrs. and the verdict was pronounced Monday morning at the home of
Wahanka Camp Fire group, relet to Charles Brown, lowest bidElmer Hoezee, Mrs. Willis Nuis- at 7:45 p.m.
ported their meting held at their
her sister, Mrs. Frank Solomon. Parents and Children
Seven-Week-Old Baby
der, to reset 20 hard maple trees
mer, Mrs. James Barkel and Mrs.
Camp Fire room in the home of
Price will return Nov. 1 for dis- Grand Rapids, after a lingering
Two
Autos
Collide
on
the
school
grounds.
The
trees
Mrs.
Will
Scott.
Plana
were
made
Succumbs at Hospital
Lloyd Maatman.
Warned of Leaf Danger
position.
illness.
Cara
driven
by
Walter
tyere to be two inches in diameter
for
decorating
the
room.
A
hayHostesses for the evening were
Surviving besides the sister ere
A warning went out from the and hie was to keep them alive for Schwartz,213 West Mth St., and ride and an overnight hike were Judith Ann Hamstra, sevenMrs. De Boer, Mrs. Bud Steggerfour brothers. Harry Griffin of
Students
Attend
Trial
Holland Police department today three years, at the end, of which Louis R. Van Dyke, 93 North discussed.Mias Mary Lou Berkel week old daughter of Mr. and
da and Mrs. John Steggerda.
Holland ; Emmett, Cleveland,
Mr*. John Hamstra, who live
Grand Haven (Special)— Twen- Ohio; Howard, Pontiac and Wil- to children and their parents time the board agreed to pay him 120th Ave., collided at 7:56 e.m is their guardian.
about the kids*pJaying in piles of 96 cents apiece for all the trees today at the corner of Eighth St
ty-one students of the eighth liam, Chicago.
On Oct. 8, the Nettoppew group three miles northwestof Borculo,
Four Drivers Fine J
leaves along city streets.
grade civics class of Ferrysburg
that were still alive. Six yeans and Pine Ave. Schwartz was driv- met at Mrs. M. Disbrow's home. died Sunday morning at Zeeland
Four drivers paid traffic fines school and their teacher, Lamont
Cruisers have noted that when later he collected on &H 20 of ing north on Pine Ave., and Van The following are the new officers hospital,following an illness of
in Municipal Court Tuesday. Dirkse, ettendedthe jury trial of Coal Boat Enters
children get into a pile of leaves them.
Dyke was headed west on Eighth elected Karen Stielatra, president; several days.
George Franks, 23 West 31st St., the people against James A. Fox,
The coal boat Crispin Ogelbay they are nearly invisibleto the By these records it is known St. Damage of $175 was estimated Louise Marfilje, vice president; Survivingbesides the parents
paid $17 fine and costs for speed- Jr., 20, Grand Rapids, today. Fox, entered Holland harbor at 2:08 motorist, and a fatal accident that oart of the present building to the right front of Schwartz Patricia Zeedyk, secretary; Joyce are three sisters, Alice, Frances
*ing. Anton Sweeter, North. Mua- charged with a nighttime break- p.m. Tuesday with 8,500 tons of could result.
is HCVears old and the main part 1951 model car, and $150 to the Dlsbrow, treasurer, and Barbara and Helen; four brothers,Robert,
.kegon, paid $12 fine and costs for ing and entering offense, allegedly coal for the Harrington company.
Chief Jacob Van Hoff urged as it stands today is 83 years old. lef t side of Van Dyke’s 1949 model Zoet, scribe.The girls planned a Edward, James and Donald, all at
Tunning a stop sign. Ben Van Len- broke into the store of John Flie- Slie left at midnight. The boat parents to keep a strict watch The large maple trees are approx- car. Schwartz was cited by city fudge sale which was held on Oct. home, and the grandparents, Mr.
to, route 4, and John Holt, route man on South Shore drive, Hol- was ijje 68th to enter the harbor over their children and keep them imately 75 years old.
police for failure to yield right of 11, and mother’s tea that was held and Mrs. Edw&r Winters
Oct. 15.
land township.
l each paid $1 parking line.
Although there are two rooms, way to through traffic.
lland, June 26.
during 195L
out oi leaf piles in the streets.
•

Beauvais explained to the city the school house. It was specified
that all old plaster should be recouncil Monday as it considered
moved from overhead, and as
purchase of a building on Water much removed from tho walls as
street.
was in any way loose, that e subThe council took under advise- stantialbrown coat was to be put
ment a proposal from T. R. and on thpse parts from which the old
plaster was removed, the whole
j Don Ward, to sell
300-foot then was to receive a good white
square warehouse south of the coat and it was to be done in a
city's diesel plant to the city for workmanlike manner and for the
$22,500.
same the board agreed to pay Mr.
Beauvais said power demands Britain $40. This job, however, was
would put the city in need of a not "done in a workmanlike manthird diesel engine in another ner" so Mr. Britain received only
year, and within five years, a $25.
fourth should be added.
At each school meeting the fur-
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The kick missed end Hope

still

led, 21-19.

No

Set Hiis ffeek

more • touchdowns wert

made

in the first half.
In the third quarter, the Hor*
net defense began to stiffen, and
Hope lost the ball on downs after
taking the kickoff. That nearly
cost Hope the ball game, because

For Hollaod Fans

m

No ?rid ganvs ane scliodulod
for Riveniew Park this wook-

ykfc':

Kalamazoomarched right down
to score after taking over on

season. 20-0. te Niles last week.
In the Southwestern conference,
only one circuitgame is scheduled for the week-end. That fracas
pits Grand Haven. 27-14 victors
over Ionia last week against Muskegon Heights at the Heights.
Tigers dropped a surprising 7-fi
game to Kalamazoo Central Friday night, and the Tiger-Rue
game this week figuresas a toss-

its

own 23. This time it was Van
Horn who went off tackle to score
from the Hope three, and yhen
Monty Nye’s kick wis good, the

both Hope and Holland
high playing away from home.
The Dutch of Hope college
travel to Alma for an MI A A
game with the Scots Saturday
afternoon, and the high school
squad trovels to St. Joe for a
Cash with the powerful class B
Bears Friday night. The Bears
dropped their first game of the
pr.d. with

>V,

sgp

Mi
^8

This Fennville squad has wrapped up three victories and sustained only one defeat thus far in
the 19o1 season. Coached by Sam Morehead,left
rear, the Blackhawks are scheduled to face the

TV

I

pm

pc

Dutch trailed 26-21.
But then Hope come back, and
after taking the kickoff midway
In the third period, the Dutch
moved down in seven plays to
score. They used- four ground
plays and three passes and the
payoff came when Fuzz Bauman, Dutch end. pulled Schippcr’s
18-yard pass away from three defenders in the Kalamazoo end
zone. Prins again converted, and
the Dutch led, 28-26. \
Then it was Kalamazoo’s turn
again, but this time the Hornets
failed, and that probably was the
turning point of the game. The
Hornets had started a drive but
the Dutch spiked it on the Kalamazoo 45, and forced Dillman to

Holland Jayvees at Fennville Wednesday

night.

The Blackhawks posted

their third victory last
night by turning back a strong Richland outfit,

Here Are Standings

(SentiuelPhoto)

Of Local Grid Loops

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lam- am conducted services at the local
breaux and >on. Calvin of HolHere are standings in the SouthOther Southwesternteams see land: Mr and Mrs. Orville Bohn- Christian Refomicd church on
western, MIAA and Tri-County
Oct. 7.
action against non-conference foes
kick.
stengle and family of Plainwell;
conferences including Friday and
Young People of the OF are inthis week. Benton Harbor travels
Saturday:
The Dutch once again drove to
vited
to
the
Golden
Chain
Union
tc Grand Rapids Central and Kal\\ \a t
score alter five ground plays and
amazoo travels to Jackson. PowerHope Halfback Zeke Piersrrfa (76) is off on one of his two touchdown a pass. Zeke Piersma carried off
D~n Uekker- Muskegon ........................3 0
ful Muskegon entertains Ham- Mrs. Norman Skinner and faniily j Mr^and^M^ i; Grant and
scampersagainst Ka|amazo° college Saturday in a game that went
Benton Harbor ............ 2 1
right tackle to pay dirt, bringing
jdausrtneit. nf Grandville
'heir
parents, Mr.
tramck. All those games are
Grand Haven ................1 2
the total to 35-26 for Hope.
-Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Carter Sunday as guests of Mr and Mrs and Mrs.
AIrSl Henry
^enr>’ Dekker,
Dekker, East
needed
'blocking
ass
stanch
NC"
Dr°PPer8
(Photo
b^VuVfe?^
slated Friday night.
Kalamazoo .................... ] 2
and daughter. June, plan to leave R, Dalman.
Then Kalamazoo took the ball
Main
Ave.,
for
two
weeks,
have
For MIA A teams, besides the Saturday to visit their son. Irwin,
Holland ............................
0 1
but was unable to score, a second
Tie.
Re\
. D Weemhof. E Elzin- returned to their home in AlbuHope-Alma tilt, Albion entertains and family of Fairbanks. Neb.
Muskegon Heights ........ 0 1
time, a fumble on the Hope nine£« and H H Yander MoJen rep re- querque, N. M.
Wilmington,DePauw is at Kalayard line robbing the Hornets of
c Mr^
>‘Wrman. Mrs. James Minted the local church at the
mazoo, and Hillsdaleand Adrian
L
their opportunity. Gene Nyenhuis
Smecd and Mrs. Alice Smith en- coa-'istorialunion mooting at Tnn- Mr. and Mrs. James Hepvelhave open dates.
Allegan .......................
2 0
recovered for the Dutch, but after
tertamed la members and three jity Reformed church a week ago
horst and family and their mothO^ego .......................... ! o
guests of the PjlsI Noble Grands
a series of ground plays, Hope
er, Mrs. John Yntema, arc visiting
Zeeland ......................... 1 q
club Wednesday evening in the
was forced to kick and with about
from Dillman. zipped off his own
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema in; Plainwell .................
1 j
Sherman home. Games were played
tour minutes to play. Dillman beto
left guard, and sprinted 61 yards
Salem, N. J . for a few weeks.
Paw Paw ..................
0 1
and prizes won by Mesdames E.
gan a series of passes that seemRuns,
(From Monday's Sentinel)
to a Kalamazoo touchdown. Winwm
Bangor ........................
0 3
ingly couldn't miss. The Hornets
Misses Margaret and Grace
Funeral services were held E. Leggett. Arthur Pahl. Milo
ter is notoriously short on size
Dalaiden.
Augusta
McGifford
and
scored again with only two minWednesday afternoon at ScottRook us, West Main Ave., recently
and long on speed. He stands 5'
MIAA Conference
utes remaining in the game, bring,
ville for Mrs. Clarence Russell. 56, Carl Hogmire. Refreshmentsconspent three weeks in Bay City
2".
Alma
...........
cluded
the
social
evening.
ing the total to 35-33 for Hopei
and her daughter, Mrs. William
where tiiey visitedrelatives.
Rut after Winter's long dash. The linal minute was eaten up by
Hillsdale .......
Mrs Augusta Hoover was opManning, 25,. of Tallman, who
Pfc. John Geurink, Jr., of Canip
Hope ..................
Hope roared back into the game Hope taking the ball into the line.
were fatallyinjured in an auto- erated on last Tuesday at the
Atterbury, Ind.. is spending a two
Albion .................
and after three plays from scrimCity
hospital.
South
Haven,
for
Outstanding on defense for
mobile accident at Oakland. Calit.,
!^)sP:!a|. South Haven, for
weeks' furloughat the home of
Adrian .................
mage. Schipper connected to Jim Hope were Gene Nyenhuis. Howie
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Oct. 6. The bodies were flown KPmova of a ra,aract- H^r condiKalamazoo ..........
A battle for touchdowns came Willyard on a 42-yard pass that Meyer. Jack van der Velde and
Geurink. north of Zeeland.
from Oakland.Also critically in- ;,10,n, 1S faIvor^'°caught the Hornet defenses sound Fred Yonkman. On offense,Willout even at RiverviewPark Satjured were Mr. Manning and his i ',';.r‘s; Hanson. Mrs. Charles
Pvt. Bernard Kraker, who spent
asleep and tied the score. A mo- yard. Hamilton, Piersma and
urday night, but Hope college
three-year-old son. Mrs. Russell
'n,'M-atthew Wohler!
a two weeks' furlough at the
ment later Prins made good his Schipper proved a rugged scoring
|f
beat Kalamazoo by virtue of an
daugh- a,n/ ' rs ( :iar‘f^ Uuplow attended
home df his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
was formerly Ivah Silcox, daugh
first conversion to send the Dutch
First
downs
................
14
jj,
all or part of the Eastern Star
combination. Fuzz Bauman snared
educated
toe
that
simply
couldn't
Bert
Kraker
in
Pearline,
northter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Wilahead. 7-6.
Yards rushing ............ 172 340 miss.
several long passes, and kept the
east of Zeeland, has left for Camp
liam Silcox who lived on M-89 assembly in Grand Rapids last
Toward the end of the first Hornet defenders in trouble by
Yards passing ..............245 172
week
from
Monday
until
ThursThe
toe
belongs
to
Bob
Prins.
Stoneman.
Calif.,
from
where
he
south of here. She was bom here
day.
Passes attempted ....... 18 25 who made good on five conversions period. Hope started a drive from getting behind them on aerial
expects to leave for overseas duty.
and resided here until her marriPasses completed ..... 10 12 while Kalamazoo could qgck up its own 35 that resulted in a score plays.
Lt. and Mrs. Albert De Witt
age. Relatives who attended from
on the first play of the second
Intercepted ....................
1
Eor Kalamazoo,Winter. Dillonly three, and that was the difand daughters. Bonnie and Barhere were her brother.Calvin Silquarter. John Hamilton. Dutch man. and Patzer, in the Hornet
Punts ............................
’
2
bara. of Roswell,N. M., are
ference in the ball game. Hope
cox, two sisters, Mrs Frank
fullback,slamming off-guard from backfield. and end Jim Stefoff
Hope
winning,35-33.
visitingrelatives in this vicinity.
Fleming and Mrs. Belle Holton,
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
the Kalamazoo one-yard line for
At the meeting of Zeeland LitEnd*— van der Velde. Vender
Each team made fiveTD's in a the tally. The drive saw the caused Hope the most trouble.
also Mr. Fleming, Mr. and Mis.
Meny local folks V tended the
Ball-hawkStefoff, though often
Meer,
Bauman,
Post.
erary
club
hel<J
last
Tuesday
afwar
that
raged
up
and
down
the
Cecil Holton, Mrs. Clyde Gillan,
“Key to Life" meetings sponsored
Dutch use nine ground plays and blocked on pass plays, generally
ternoon Mrs. Paul Van Dort sang
Tackles — Yonkman. Klompar- Riverview gridiron in the most
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Fleming, Mr. by the Christian Business Men at
make short steady gains to the came up with the ball if anywhere
"A Spirit Flower" and "When I ens, Nyenhui*. Prins.
wide-open offensive battle seen at
and Mrs. William Bushee. Mr. and the Stadium at Grand Rapids the &'4tl
end /.one.
near it. On the Kalamazoo line,
Have
Sung
My
Songs."
Mrs.
Verthe
local
field
this
year.
Guards-Beekman. Van Hoeven.
Mrs. Ray Fleming. Mr. Manning's
last five weeks with Dr. Jack
Miss Evelyn Royzor
That made the score 14-6 for guard Dave Allen and tackle Paul
non Nienhuis. sister of Mrs. Van Meyer, Prentice.
Each team was forced to punt
condition has not permitted him Shuler as the evangelist.
Hope, after Prins converted, but Schutter showed strong ability.
Mr. and Mrs. J Newton Rayzor
1. was the
me piano accompanist,
Dort.
accompanist.
Centers - Droppers, Morgan. only twice.
being told of his wife’s death.
after me
the kickoff,
Communion services were held of 320? GrovelandLane Houston
rvu
aner
KicKott,the Hornets The game was played in clear,
Newton.
Baul M. Kilby of Indianapolis
Mrs. Walter Hicks has returned at the Reformed church Oct. 7 in
t0"k
»"
*»'' »" another drive o cool weather. Next game for Hope
Quarterbacks
—
Schipper,
Kempfrom her visit to her mother, observanceof World Communion Texas, announce the
1" e,I".ltentbook re‘
is Saturday afternoon at Alma,
jview Mr. Jones Meets the Mast- ker.
Mrs. Mary Scherer at Evans Sunday Mr and Mrs. B. Markus r
and ntc another MIAA encounter.
ed
approaching marriage of their er." by Peter Marshall The 'aufhHalfbacks - Willyard, Piersma,
ville, Ind. She was accompanied
of Jenison presented duets at the daughter Evelyn, to Dr. Lester or is a former chaplain of the U.
Howard, York, Bocks, Maxam
home by her sister, Mrs. John evening service.
Irwin Nienhuis. Dr Nienhuis Ls f Arm>-- Thp meeting was in the Bazan.
Man Bound Over
Britz, and mece. Miss Ruth
So\ era! local women attended
Fullbacks — Hondorp, Nienhuis,
lJie
Grand Haven (Special)— Arthur
°f at t0a h40,n0rin8. new
the Women's Missioneryconfer- the ron of Mr. and Mrs Albert A.
Hamilton.
Jabury, 24. Grand Rapids, u^bn
Miss Margaret Shroeder of Lan- enoe at Vriesland on Wednesday N'ienliuixof 87 East 18th S. . Hoi- Dorp, mem^hip rtairaan pre"
wh“e
Kalamazoo
img. tormer teacher nere. was a and the league rallv at North
Time and again, long passes three line plays later the Dutch examination before Justice George)
land. The wedding will take rented the new members. Mrs. M.
Ends— Highfield,Stefoff. Nee- and runs connected for both sides had another TD, Schipper com- V. Hoffer Thursday afternoon,
week-end guest of Mrs. Walter Holland Wednesday evening.
Ver Plank road the club collect! ser.
place Nov. 3 in Houstc
an<. kept the 2,.HK) fans on theii pining an eight-yard scoring pass was bound over to the Ottawa
, 1 At a meeting of the Missionary
The meeting was in charge of Mrs.
Tackles— Velck, Baumgartner, feet most of the
Circuit Court on a charge of reMr*. William \an A^sburg and society held at the home of Mrs
to Zeke Piersma. Prins again eonK. Folkertsma.president. Guests Schutter.
sistingan officer. The alleged oftwo cluJden returned to Hart Nick Elzmga. the following off
It w,is the first MIAA confer- verted, bringing the score to 21-13
were served at tables decorated
fense occured Sept. 16 when DepGuards— Allen, Gillman, Gros- once win for Hope, and the second for Hope.
Monday alter spending a few icers were elected: President Mrs
with fall flowers and colored nlckel.
uty Sheriff Charles K. Bugielski
loss for Kalamazoo, which dropdays with her sister. Mrs. Chester D. W.-emhoff, vice president.Mrs
But like a rubber hall, the Horleaves.Mrs. Folkertsma and Mrs.
Cente*— Eller. Copeland.
---vv, uj, VilKeag and family. Mrs. Keag
en- !C. Meuw>>en: secretary, Mi> G
ped its circuit opener to Alma. 12- nets bounced back and five plays was attempting to arrest Fred
L.
Bensinger
poured.
Hostesses
Fransen, 24. also of Grand RapQuarterback—Dillman.
tertainedat canasta Friday even- Klynstra. treasurer.Mrs. B. Mar7. two weeks ago.
alter taking the kickoff, A1 Patwere Mrs. Ford Berghorst and
Halfbacks
—
Winter,
Packard.
ing in her sister s honor.
The scoring spree started the zer. fullback, chopped through ids for reckless driving. Jabury
tinie. and assistnnt.secretaryand
Mrs. David PlaLsman. Arrange- Mario, Nye, Van Horn, Chavous.
The geese are returning from treasurer.Mns. P Martinie
middle of the first quarter, when the Hope line and behind nice furnished $100 cash bond for his
ments for the tea were by Mrs. P
Fullbacks— Pa tzer, Grow.
their northern climate,so far in
Roger Winter took a hamioff blocking raced 75 yards to score. appearancein the higher court at
Little Josie Driesengais slowly
Wolterink
and Mrs. C. Buttles.
a later date.
only small flocks.
improvingfrewn injur:.-: received
Officers of the Literary club
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dewey of when she was "tniek by a car
are Mrs. K. Folkertsma,presiAdrian spent Wednesday and driven by FWi Mied«ma while en
dent; Mrs. L. Bensinger, first vice
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Em- route to scliool.She us confined to!
president: Mrs. W. Van Asset t,
mer Dewey and Mr. and Mrs. (Zeeland hc*»pitaJ.
second vice president;Mrs. L. Van
Paul Bennett of Pearl.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. R W^tveidand1
Haitsma. recordingsecretary;
Miss Ellen Rasmussen was feted Patricia spent Friday /•v.-im’g
Mrs. A Piers, corresponding secreat a surprise miscellaneousshow- (Oct. 5. at the home of Mr and1
tary; Mrs. K. Winstrom, treasurer Oct. 7 at the home of her par- |Mr>
veldt
er. The next club meeting will
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Ras- I Mi and Mre Garold fiergh/srst
b Oct. 22 at 8 p.m. when Mrs.
mussen. About 40 guests were and children </ Grand Rapids rePauline Wright Higgins, contralto
present.Hostesses were Mrs. Har- centre p u<- ia>.d ine Fih/kt farm
> y
Os of Windsor.Canada will lie guest
iy Streithof, Misses Florence Har- where th<y have taken up re-dsoloist. Husbands of members are
If
ns and Patricia
dewe.
invited guests.
jffr,
The Misses June Smeed and Mr. and Mrs
ann chi!.
* M'
A meeting of the Parent TeachIvah Thorne of Chicago came Fri- jrcn who ptjre*.';a.s/fi die Martin
ers associationof the Lincoln eleday to spend a couple of weeks Groonhof farm. m<ncd here early]
mentary school will he held at the
''OS
with Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed. 'hb mon’n
school Tuesday evening at 7:45
They all spent Tnursday with Mr. r Mariirk and O Gervelink
pm. This will t** a “get acquaintand Mrs. Delbert Meyer of Alie-'ba.e ^ire-hasr-d :.,:s frofn M Mared" meeting, the first of the seaBern Raterink will be with the
(link and X Kilruea, ic.vjxTti^cly,
son, and all parents are urged to
pf
ft"
Michigan State college varsity
Mr. and Mrs Howard
sro ^-.Mining w</rk on rv.v
lx* present.The meeting will be in
today after racing to a 90-yard
and family visited his mother hon-f here
'p/y^y'
charge of Cornelius Hoezee, new
TD in the Spartan Jayvee conMrs. Earl Brvant, Sunday at
and M-,
,/ \<V)r.
principal.
test againstMichigan'sJayvees
ton Memorial hospital, St.
jy.ia1ivt.>s
at East Lansing yesterday.He
Her condition remains serious. here.
is shown holding a Tri-County
Marriage Licenses
Mrs. Louis McRae of Albuquer- . Misees Janet HuMinga and Marville:
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home Tucs- F‘an Miedemn were lostes-es
day after spending a week with th<’ Girls' Society w W<*dnc*day.
her mother, Mrs. ClarenceHuyIii«- R.re. H. KooLstm of Beaver*
*er. Mrs. McRae came from Chicago where she enrolled her two
daughters at the University of
que, N. M., returm-d

league trophy he helped win for
Zeeland during his high school
days, both last year and the

previous year.

Chicago.
Pvt. Homer Bale has been sent
to IndiantownGap, Pa., from Ft
Custer. On Oct. 7 his wife, also
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ned
Bale, Mrs. Anna Richards. Mrs.
Anna Bruce and son Donald, and
Mrs. Cynthia Richards enjoyed a
picnic dinner with him.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag visited Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Beck and
daughter, Patricia at Kalamazoo.

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Ottawa County
Donald Talsma. 26. route 2,
Hudsonville, and Hazel Knoper!
21, route 1, Hudsonville; Dr. John
A. Jordan. 28. Grand Haven, and
Gloria Jeanne Gibbons,25, East
Lansing.

Longest of the Lot

Chevrolet looks longest,
Chevrolet it longest ... a
swank and sweeping 197*
inches over-all that tops any
other car to the low-price
field. Size up Chevrolet's
greater length, and you’ll find
it

hard to settle for

less.

Most Road-Hugging
Weight

has.

m

been critically ill, Lo improving.
Calvin Silcox, who has been visiting relativeshere and at Gobles
and Galesburgsince August, returned to his home at Crete, 111.

Gives you more road-hugging,
road-smoothingweight . . ,
a hefty 3140 pounds* in the
model illustratedthat no comparable car in the field can
match. Get the feel of this
big car, and you won’t settle
for less. (tShipping weight.)

Widest Tread in

Its

Albuquerque,

N. M.
An error was made in the OES
elecion report last week. Mht
Gladys Sackett is associate matron, Mrs. Shirley Wohlert,conductress, and Mrs. Mayme.Keag,

„ _

k

Finnst

Comfort Features
Luxury of Body by Fisher . . ,
cradled ease of unitized Knee
Action . . . smooth control of
Center-Point Steering!

V

Biggest Brakes of Any
Low-Priced Car
Big, powerful Jumbo-Drum
bfakcs-largest in the low-price

Use
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Shift lo N«- Shift

Way Ahead

with.

Volve-in-Head
The trend’s to valve-in-hcadAnd
Chevrolet’shad it for nearly 40
years! Get sparkling performance and real .over-all economy.

POWH<g&4

Automatic Transmission*

Amnrico’s lorgttl
.

the car’s own

to increasestopping power.

Joia
Pfc. Burton Nyenhuis, son of
Mrs. Loif Nyenhuisof 75 East
24th 8t., |s stationed with the
U.8. Army at Fort 'Lawton,
Wash. He spent a 10-day fur-*
lough hers last month and returned to Fort Lawton by plane.
Pfc. Nyenhuis, who attended
Holland Christian schools,was
employed by the Holland Furnace Co. at Spokane, Wash.,
before serving In the Army. He
hae been in service tines

.

fCrreinini- tlilomM

Held

Here’s the steadinessof the
widest tread in the field . . .
58^ inches between centers
of rear wheels. Once you've
known the better roadability
of Chevrolet's wider tread,
you wouldn't settle for less.

Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldyve Roberts
and son. Paul have gone to spend
an indetinitetime with his sister
and brother-in-law,Dr. and Mrs.

associate conductress.
A family dinner honoring Pfc.
Dale Skinner, who' will report to
Pensacola, Fla., Oct. 16, was held
Oct. 7 at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mi*. Joe Skinner, Sr.
Thoae present were Miss Hattie
Lampreaux Mr. and Mi*. Joe Skinner, Jr., and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Vernon and family, Fenn-
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CHEVROLET

f
r

Sensationallysmooth ! Excitingly easy! It’s a new experience
in driving the modern way to drive. Costs little more-or
even less than many a car with standard gearshift!
•Combinationof Powerglide AutomaticTransmissum
Engine optionalon De Luxe modeU at extra

and
com.
*

DECKER CHEVROLET,
121 River Avenue

Phone 2387

Inc
Holland, MicMgow

'

*

